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YOUNG.vy-xvyih
T0PIG8 OF INTERE8T GATH
ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR ’ 
FOR REPORTER READERS . .

r CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE

HOUSE-CLEANING
A. A LITTLE OF 

EVERYTHING. the—

li Art of Garment CUTTINGsag I

5 We teach the beat, simplest and 
most modem systems, in the short
est possible time and guarantee pw- 
feet satisfaction.

Gananoque residents are agitating I A sign over a little country store in 
for a public park. I Georgia reads ; *■ Jonathan Wilkins,
< Mrs. Aiken Dorwav,1 of Westport, Ice Cream in Season and embalming on 
is dead at the age of 104 years. Reasonable Cash Terms. Also Millin-

ery and Tooth Pulling, Boots, Shoes, 
Merrick ville council purposes spend- Books and Ba00n . Collins on the In- 

ing $3,000 in repairing the town hall. gtalment plan.
Gen O’Grady Haly’s term will expire ; -m*

“ j Random notes by the way
cavalry at the relief of Ladysmith, may 1 i/ ____

k,ILittle Too Early for Some People 
Early for US. I 1Not Too ‘•y/We have taught many, and can $h 

YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $3600.1# 
per year, in a very short tioist

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Broekvllle Cutting School,
Proprietor

H

%$Our Clearing Sale of all odds and ends is now going on. 
The balance of our Winter Suits, Overcoats. Reefers, 
Underwear, Caps, and all winter goods to be sold at 
LESS THAN COST. Never mind it is

mm. 4

succeed him aa commander-in chief of 
the Canadian militia. To the Editor of the Reporter :—

Mr. Milton Mansell and myself took 
a little drive over the river, to see what 

the Legislature provides for an add- ■ thin88 wero in progress in the dairy 
itional representation in the assembly and apjaryi and what preparations had 
of four members from Northern On
tario to-meet the demands of the in- ! 
creasing population there.

y 1I Our Loss and Your Gain A bill introduced at this session of is! M. J. KEHOE,§8 Yvs. we are bound to clear out all odds and ends left 
We want the room tor our new spring goods 

Call in and see our new1 been made for the incoming season.
The bridge from Brock ville to 

! Morristown appeared as firm as the 
On the the northwestern end of the ; Laurentian hills. The snow was ap- 

high stone wall that surrounds Moy- j parently deeper in the road from 
amending prison there are painted .in j Morristown to Hammond than in Can- 
huge letters these words : “ Five j ada and at a random guess there were
Thousand Dollars Reward for the Dis- ! just as m^ny pitch-holes to the mile as 

of the Man who Invented around Athens.

A DEATH “DODGER”over.
which aie arriving daily, 
fancy

mm'sI 9s Chronicle all the escapes from 
death and put them In let* 
tore that all the world can 
see. and you’ll find If history 
were written faithfully, Dr. 
Agncw’e Cure for the Heart 
will hold the record for hav
ing; “ baulked death's ram* 
pace.”

%!
| Shirts and Ties
1 New styles, new patterns, and the very latest.i covery

Work.” The sign has been on the 
wall for some years, and passers-by 
when they perceive it, laugh, for it Gretjor and son Elmer, at North Ham- 
seems, somehow, in its sentiment ap mond. ,
propriate to a prison and the sort of Tbit is a very choice herd. These 
men who occupy prison cells. gentlemen have kept their herd down

to 15 or 20 cows and have always hao 
a very high average at the cheese 
factory. I will not use space to give

8 The objective point for Mr. Mansell 
was the select herd of Mr. R. B. Mc- . 4It goes to the very brink and snatches from 

e death Angel's grip. Gives relief in thirty 
minutes. It is a heart specific. A few doses 
relieve the most stubborn of cases, and a few 
bottles will turn the scale of health. It nevei 
fails to cure.

CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE the 4

-■w6 x9
8The Up-to-Date

1 Clothiers & Gents’ Furnishers
BEOCK VILLE

8 Sold by J. P. LAMB SON

1 A well known English dean recently 
had the misfortune to lose his um- will outwear 

two pairs at2 Cornvr King and Buvll Streets. J brella, and he rather suspected that its figures
8 appropriation by another had not been j °Not an animal in their herd for ten 

altogether accidental. He therefore j years but thoroughbreds, b Ht selection 
ueed the story to point a moral in a j 0f sires and in breeding carefully a void- 
sermon in the cathedral, adding that j edj and ver, moderate feeding, a flat 
if its present possessor would drop it j contradiction to the gossip on this 
over the wall of the deanery garden | point 
during the night he would say no more 1 
about it. Next morning he repaired 
to the spot and found bis own umbrella 
and forty five others.

letters registered at the door, to 
r' ceivc registered mail matter on time, 
all over the county amid furious storms 
and deep snow ia a luxury. A travel, 
ing post office regular and on good time. 
Uncle 8am is leading the world in 
rural matters. But this rural mail 
delivery is death to the country stores.

We noticed a lot of jaunty looking 
milk pans along the road, each holding 
about ten gallons. The farmers get 
$1.42 per 100 lbs. It goes to greater 
New York. It is amazing how that 
great city with its six millions of 
people reach out its arms for nutrition. 
If Brockville had to pay about $30.00 
per ton, for milk (freight included> 
maybe it would taste much sweeter.

W. S. Hough.

«A common rubbers. For threft
years we here proved that with 

but you cannot stub the rubbers.

Mag’* genuine taeallgUof
are stampad
upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy- 
righted name SKIP 
do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

King’* LEATHER TOP St^ *
the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, wifh 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried In Stock, and you> 
dealer can order them for you.

The J. D. KING CO., Limited

j.

Mr. Mansell selected one of 
the most beautiful marked calves 1 
ever saw. All but two or three of this 
springs calves are already promised.

But the regulations are peculiar in 
Open Idea-It is a good thing to this matter. In homely farm it is .his. 

be a man of one idei, provided the Onr authorities compel our people to 
idea is worth fathering, and you do not W ,th° Amencan vet,nary $6. JO for 
thrust it under the nose of Jew and the least s tempt at .«.proving our own 
-.entile until -.he world is sick of yon "tock «We they say to us ; hr,ng on 
and your hobby-horse. It is not the »!! the unproved stock you have, we 
hen that cackles loudest that lays the W'U. "ot, T°" 0Wn
biggest egg. It is not the fellow with ?mc,als to'etAyou m he,e '°“r. mon7f 
the fellow with the loudest mouth that keePs"l'the Wrl08n author,ties. If 

a ij .. m. ; _ we had to nay our own omculs therenans out the most gold. “ This one , 1 J , . ..
!.. T i „ • « n i j l: « would be a gram of sense in it.thing I do, sai.l Paul, and his doing w .. ? . . - e , ..- ® We called at a mountain of a barn, itwas inverse ratio to his talking ; in fact , .. ., .... ,, , î , , • lf . , , and all the numerous outbuildings andwhen he caught himself telling about ! . . , . , c n • i,. vn, ^ °tne tight hoard fence were all nicelyhis accomplishments he was so ashamed . , . . , , ’.....r j. , » i • j rru painted, to see what might be seen, that he immediately apologized. The ^hreo Bide8 of thia barn a^ filled with
man who ,s conscientiously doing one ^ ba|eB j it Dr. Todd, of Brock-
thing is the man who is moving the . . , , ,i j . c,, î • , • . ville, was trying to save a valuableworld, not the fellow who is trying to cQw The proprietor stated that he The Ladies’ Journal had occasion to
do a dozen thing- in his little wa.v. had rea|ized Bn average of $57.00 from visit Chicago recently on a matter of
Next to doing one big thing, the man each c w for the 8eaBon business. We travelled by the Grand | irBBnlJDT| v CCPIlBCnil
who, up to his ability, does he several , ^ our veterinali,.B aa Trunk Railwav, leaving Toronto to .he 1 PROMPTLY SECURED |
t lings e is a , we , is a orcein 18 we]] a8 our medical gentli man find a minute at 5 o'clock in the evening, j write for our Interesting books "Vlnvont; i
day and generation “Whatsoever reDmDplative p actice 0VPr the Hver, schedule time, and arriving in Chicago ‘SSUZSJlSS^l
thine band findeth to do, do it with thy I ;alI ,)V that distinguished gentle- at 7:20 the next morning, right to the - fnvention or!3$rovcment and we wilfteU 
mubt.’ Is ,t worth doing 1 Should be | ^ C M B. Cornell, who as a to the moment according to the time !

: am a going to put into it 1 Go at this wUh the medical abiluitia o( our into the darkness at the moment we PATKNT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
year in this spirit, and before 1UUJ . Athenian <loctors were timed to stop at any particular cmi a Mechanical Fngtneer», Gradu»iet of to.
dawns you will have made something : McGregor‘ said, we haye two station, feeling sure that we would ! ; tÆftËSèSfîSSXl
ont of your busmens, and better than . amendment8 to our stock laws, reach the platform w thoutany mistake.
all, ont of yourself. We dare not tie the feet of an animal This, too, in the midst of quite severe ; ,,

I was studying the mechanism of the to convey it a mile. This, is for the winter weather whétf the track of the
Bank of France under the guidance of comfort of the animal and the health railway, as a rule, is not always in the
one of the officers. We went into one ot the consumer. There is a hegyv Xest of condition. The Journal has
great room in the old building in which penalty for its violation. Also thaV^idden on most of the great trunk lines
there were 200 desks inclosed in wire those gentlemen ot iniquity and un- in America and finds that the Grand —Smith’s Fills Record :—Mr. J. C.
cages all empty at the moment. I scrupulousness are snubbed at last. Trunk main line between Toronto and | Judd has be n in town this week, talk-
asked’ what these were for. “ These They sent calves a day old to the cities Chicago is equal to the best of them. |ng Up a scheme for a now bnat on the
cages are for our city collectors,” I was to be canned as - delicious meats, sent The train itself was a marvel of lux- ^cieaUt to make dailv trips up the 
told “When a small merchant borrows out with attractive names There is ury and convenience. The dining car s from Smi’h’s Falls. We under-
from the Bank, he does not, as with now a severe penalty for offering veal beautifully shaded electric lamps on gtand that Mr. Judd did not meet with
von in Air erica, borrow a bank credit, ! dead or alive less than tour weeks old. each table, revealed the whites an
and havelhis loan merely added to his j When 80 millions of people became finest of linen, cutlery of the best and
balance on the books of the bank. , disgusted with a filthy or unjust prac- china of the daintiest pattern. T
With us, the merchant, when he makes tice. they advise their legislature, and service was altogether all that epu
a loan, gets the actual money and that voice is promptly listened to. We desired The servants of the Comp y
takes it away. He probably has no j regret that the eighty millions do not are corteous and obliging but not o
bank account with us. He writes no i speak oftener, for they do not lack quious. . . . , ., .
cheques. When the loan is due, he occasion, but it requires unendurable We observed that the train J>oth in 
does not, as would be the case in your excess to arouse their wrath. R0118 and ret“rmn8. 'was, fiJ*ed ab 4

TUIO VFTFPAN’Q FlfiHT banks, come in and pay his indebted Bees went into winter quarters with to its capacity, most of 
THIo ft I tnfili O nun I .;ith a cheque ; instead of that we bettor supplies than usual. The fear- berths being taken and all of the lower

send a collecto/to him. and that coll- , ful savages of “ Black Brood,” that ones. This was no special occasion,
ector is repaid the loan in actual cur- devastated hundreds of apiams destroy- mmply ordinary, every day travel

200 men start ont from the ing thousands of colonies along the Mo- W e give this bnef notice of the Grard
hawk valley and aentral parts of the Trunk from our pnde in our great
State, ia not yet reported in this national highway, and out of the fu l-
northern region. I hope that with nras of our heart for such a comfortable,
precaution we may escape the scourge. an<i speedy journey. Moreover,
I take the liberty to warn bee-keepers we were not travelling on a pass, 
that there » danger in importing Toronto Indies’ Journal,

foundations from over the

.Now for the Slaughtering Sale

SATURDAY MAR. 8
----- At-----

R. D. JUDSON & SON’S

Ir

13 Bedroom Suites, h an I wood, selected, goldon finish, neatly carved; 
bureau has shape * top. post corners, 14x24 inch bevelled mirror ; 
shaped lop wa-hstand ; bedstead 4 feet 1 inches wide 
tegular price $16 50. Saturday.........................................

3 Bedroom Suites, bitch, mahogany finish, massive design, ; bureau 
sh»ped*<b»ub!p to,-, with 20x24 inch hevelle l mirror ; washstand and 
bed to nraich ; regular price. $21 00 ; on Satur
day ,, ,, ........................................................................

£> Bedroom Suites, ‘ ircli, golden finish, nicely carved bureau, shaped 
top. with 20x24 inch hovelled mirror; combination ^t»*| t"7 
stand iifd 1x2, slat, regular price, $22.')0; Saturday îpi. I *UU

S> Bedroom Suites, nicely carved bureau, shaped top 22x28 inch 
s aped lb it Mi p.at.e mirror ; washstand and bed to 
in.,teb ; r«gi. r price $25 00 ; on Saturday .....

Bedroom Suites, iik, golden finish, massive design, heavily hand 
cu v. iI • mean i a- abap <1 t -p panelled ends, and is fitted with a 
22x28 me . s Brit sli bevelled mirror ; bedstead and washstand
of., m.e-i.e lesion t<> match to match; regular 
$30 00 ; S .mrdav...........................................................

Bargain Day Goods are sold for CASH.

Hammond. N. Y., 
March 3rd, 1902.

$12.19 A MERITED TRIBUTE.
have exclusive
control of all -Our own experience of the com

forts OF TRAVEL ON THE 
Grand Trunk.

$15.90 4 V ' r

$1793

d. --X

$24.00

Mr. Richardson little thought when 
he lef- school in Lanark county and 
went west that his former pchrol teacher 
would meet him again as in former 
days and administer a reproof; but so 
history records it,—although this time 
it; is with a poll instead of a strap.

Coming In! If you 
are a 
fisher-

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
lend 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing ̂ escribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl {chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
unri game and fish news* 
trated, weekly. For sale by all 
dealers* Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America* It ia 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL ot shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesof 
frig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books, e 
FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway, New York.

'k

^ King Edward rorenily paid a visit 
to Bass’ biewery at Burton-on-Trent. 
Accompanied by Lord Burton, the 
party inspected the process of 
brewing, ami the King himself mashed 
a brew of stroi g ale, which will be 
stored for 20 or 30 years, and used on 
some Royal occasion.

ch encouragement.
%Prescott M-is-engnr : A young and 
well-to-do fanner living not far froOz 
the 6th concHssion of Augusta, is about 
to apply for a divorce from his wife, 
Sarah, on the ground that she has an 
artificial leg, a fact that he was not 
aware of until last' week, although 
the «ouple have been married over 
three years. The knowledge that hi* 
wife was a “ timber toe,” came about 
by a cellar door being left open ari$ 
the lady stepping into space, thereby 
fracturing her game leg. The unfortu
nate woman lost her left leg through 
an accident some years before her mar
riage, it being amputated just above 
the knee, and the husband often wou- 
dered why she insisted on wearing % 
stocking on that leg when retiring at 
night, but she explained the matter 
that she was subject to cramps. It* 
a sad case aa there are two children 1 
the balance.

•jjy |j^j

In the days of the Revolution 
he was on the side ef victory, 
In later years surrendered to 
disease, but South American 
Kidney Cure *ave him hie 
liberty.
Mr. A. Williamson, of Kincardine, Ont., a 

-veteran in the American war. and now customs 
officer, town clerk and a prominent citisen, sstys 
of South American Kidney Cure:—“I have 
found it a wonderful specific in my case. I 
suffered a great deal from Bladder aad Kidney 
troubles, and one bottle entirely cured me. I 
think it a boon te mankind.M Cures in all stages 
aad gives relief in six hours.

•«i« by#, ft. Ui

Mus-

rency.
Bank of France every morning to col
lect matured loam. Several days each 
month it is necessary to send out 400 
men, and on the 1st and 15th of each 
month 600 collectors are sent out.” 
These collectors were uniformed men 
carrying leather pouches in which they 
have the matured notes and which are 
later filled with currency as the col
lections are made from the bank’s

Xqueens or 
American line. Nor would I order 
from onr own supply men, who do so.

Rural free delivery of mail matter ia 
• working like a charm. To have your

—Parish's stave mill had to shut 
down for a few days, as the farmers 
were unable to bring in the timber 
owing to the bad roads.
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SHOULD WATCH GERMANY,«MOTHER SHEW ROW.children, the majority of whom are 

receiving education.
The Rev. M. Rueler*» German Mis

sion Station at Spelonken, in the 
northern Transvaal, has been burnt 
to the ground by Boers.

from -theXJate republics. Else
where mj/aller commandoes are to be 
found, hat their numbers are insig
nificant, and their want of enter
prise ^reveals In all probability an 
abating interest in the useless strug
gle .n which they have so long been 
c .«ployed.?*

HUE SHIELD 
USED B) BOERS.

ers
Britain Warned of Aggression In 

Shantung
London, March 4.-—Dr. Morrison, 

Pekin correspondent of tjie Times, 
protests against British and Euro
pean indifference to Germany’s ac
quisitions in Shantung. Dr. Morrison 
nays the reason of the menacing at
titude of the German Consul at Sinan- 
Foo and the Minister at Pekin, as 
well as the presence 
troops at Tlen-Tsin and Shanghai 
and the refusal to reduce the num
ber, is that the conclusion of the 
Shantung agreement may be 
forced while the attention of other 
Governments is diverted to Manchu
ria. He suggests that before it is 
too; late the powerful and unanswer
able note of the American Secretary 
of State to Russia should also be 
sent to Germany as a protest against 
extortion and secret privileges at 
Shantung.

He declares 
ready monbpolizes railway construe- 
tlon nt Shantung, that all material 
is exclusively purchased in Germany ; 
that Germany holds the mineral 
rights for ten miles on each side of 
the railway, and that all the min
ing machinery is purchased in Ger
many. Now, Dr. Morrison says, Ger
many is acquiring rights which give 
her the entire mineral wealth of a 
province larger than England and 
Wales combined. He hopes that Bri
tain! will at least decide that the un
dertaking not to build another rail
way from Wei-Hal-Wel lias been ren
dered null by the German violation 
of the Britsh-German agreement.

Canadian Officer Expelled by 
Collector Ivey.

y

IFOUND IN THE KLONDIKE. VorlO
Botha's Daughters.

London, l'eb. 27.—(ieneral Botlia’s 
two daughters, aged 7 and 13, ar
rived at Flushing by the steamer Kur- 
furst yesterday, and proceeded to 
Flushing, escorted by Mr. Fischer.

Floods are general In Now York 
Stae.

Sir Thomas Llpton is ill o! in
fluenza.

BRAGGART SCREED IN REPORTDrove a Herd of 
Against British,

of GermanFind of Coarse Gold Assaying 
$25 Per Pan.

) Washington, March 3-—Some time 
ago the Secretary JT ihe Treasury 
received unofficial Information to the 
effect that J. W. Ivey, the Collector 
of Customs at Sitka, bad instructed 
his deputy at Uualaska not to per
mit Canadian vessels, presumably 
about to engage in pelagic scaling, to 

Tacoma, Wash., March 3.—A special obtain supplies at that port. The col
lector was directed to send a state
ment of the facts to the department, 
and was informed that If such orders 
had been given they must be re
scinded. The department received a 
telegram from Ivey to-day saying :

"My instructions were not against 
vessels engaged in alleged legal, seal 
fishing, but against Canadian vessels 
actually engaged In pelagic sealing, 
which is Illegal and criminal when 
committed within the marine jurisdic
tion of the United States. If there is 
an ancient treaty between the Un.ted 
States and Great Britain by which 
British subjtcis can commit depreda
tions, destroying Amor .can property 
and depleting our revenue of tens of 
thousands of dollars annually, while 
our own citizens are denied these 
privileges, the sooner such treaty Is 
abrogated the better.

“Your solicitude regarding interna
tional complications with Great Brit- 
ain need not cause you uneasiness, 
as the poaching season is not yet 
opened. Your new collector will ar
rive in time to enforce your orders. 
My Americanism will not allow me 
to rescind an order which gives 
British subjects privileges within 
our marine jurisdiction which are de
nied our own people.

“TJiere is another matter 
mny attract your attention, 
have recently issued orders to the de
puty at Skagway, a copy of which 
has been sent you, which has put 
the Canadian officers located there 
out of business and sent them to

r
Batavia, N. Y., is suffering from 

the worst flood it ever experienced.
The petroleum companies of Rou- 

mania, have been organized into a 
largo trust.

The Emperor and Empress of Ge^K 
many celebrated the 21st annivez< 
sary of tlieir wedding.

J. Pierpont Morgan has given $2,- 
000,000 to the University of the 
south, at Sewanee, Tenu.

The Algoma Central Railway lias 
givcm a contract for four new loco
motives to the Kingston works.

en-
r*NKscapliig Boer bliot.

St. Helena, Feb. 27.—A Boer pri
soner, 111 attempting to escape from 
Deadwood Camp oil Thursday even
ing, was shot by a sentry of the 
Wiltshire Itegiment, the bullet lodg
ing in the chest. The prisoner died 
on the following day.

MIGRATION FROM DAWSON.
ALL.AND LOST THEM

from Dawson, dated yesterday, says 
authentic news has just been received 
there from Fort Selkirk of the great
est placer strike since the one made 
on Eldorado Creek in the summer of 
1897. The report is of a now lind 
being made ou an unnamed tributary 
of White River, over the divide on 
Dalton Trail, more than a hundred 
miles from Dawson. It is said that 
the find consists of coarse gold 
saying about $25 pen pan.

No sooner had the report reached 
Dawson Sunday than intense excite
ment at once prevailed. Five hundred 
men left the territory yesterday and 
last night by all manner of convey
ances—bicycles, horses, on foot, and 
us many more art? to leave to-day. ] 
Heretofore the White River lias been 
known for its copper deposits more 
than for gold-bearing gravel. Many 
prospectors went there last summer, 
and some remained to

Left 15 Dead Men and 170 Dead or 
t'~' Wounded Horses—Spanish Gov- 
^^irument Will Not Bar U. S. Clti- 
t^rzens From Holding Land In Spain

r London, Feb. 27—The attack made 
by the Boers, numbering 600, and 
driving cattle before them, to rush 
the outpost lino near Botiiasberg, 
Transvaal Colony, during the night of 
Feb. 23, was most determined, They 
were led by two well-knoivn fighters, 
Ross Hands and Manic Botha.

.When the Boers realized that their 
attempt to actually break through 
the wire fence» was irustrated they 
crouched beside the dead cattle, with 
which the ground was thickly strewn, 
,*,nd from that defence poured a heavy 
fire oil the British troops. The fusil
lade was steadily returned, and, fin
ally, the Boors were driven back, 
leaving fifteen dead and six wounded 
on the field. They also left 170 dead 
or wounded horses, and the entire 
jfierd oi six thousand head of cattle.

Spanish Government Firm.
Madrid, Feb. 27.—The Foreign Min

ister. the Duke off Almodovar, at the 
conference with the «Senators y ester- 
clay, announced that the Government 
was opposed to inserting a clause 
in the Span'«h-American treaty pro
hibiting Americans from . acquiring 
land in Spain, as Spaniards acquired 
property and stocks in the United 
States.
promise to submit a draft of the 
treaty to Parliament before it was
eagnedi

that Germany al-
Pretoria Still the Capital.

Pretoria, Feb. 27.—At a meeting 
of the Pretoria Town Council, the 
Chairman, Mr. Love joy, announced
tha(t: a change of the seat of admin
istration from Pretoria to Johan
nesburg was no longer contempla L- 

lt was definitely settled, he 
stated, that the administrative de
part meats now established in Pre
toria would remain here, and that 1 

Council would hold

The Britsh steamship Yeoman, from 
Galveston, for Liverpool, via New
port! News, is ashore at- the Point of 
Cape Henry.- •

Mr, H. M. Allan, of Montreal, has 
extensive ranch in the

as-

cd. sold his 
Northwest to Gordon and Ironsides 
for $225,000.

Latest reports from Brussels indi
cate that the sugar conference will 
adopt Great Britain’s suggestions 
and abolish bounties.

IJ tiio Legislative 
its sessions here. The courts, lie 
added, would ‘ open in April.

Tile statement has caused the 
greatest satisfaction, removing the 
disquietude which had been caused 
by persistent rumors to the con
trary, ahd which had had a serions 
effect upon business, bringing it 
almost* to a standstill.

T
Horn. E. G. Prior has been sworn 

In as Minister of Mines in the Duns- 
muir Government. He will oppose Mi. 
E. V. Bod we II in* V ictoria.

The White Star Line steamer Cel
tic, having on board a party of Am
erican tourists, arrived at Pieraeus 
to-day. The passengers arc all well.

The tram steamship Wilster, from 
Fiume, for Boston, is hard and fast 
on a ledge off Thatcher’s Island. 
Mass. Her crew of 23 men has been 
rescued. v

The Governor-General’s dinner tc 
commemorate the anniversary of 
Paardeberg was attended by sev
eral officers who took part in the en
gagement.

Tho Montreal Street Railway Com
pany* will issue $1,500,000 4 1-2 per 
cent, bonds at par to the share
holders to pay for the Park & Is
land Railway.

The trans-Missouri Committee of 
the Western Passenger Association, 
which has been in session at Den
ver, adopted an amendment to abol
ish rate cutting.

The- E. I. Dupont De Nemours Com
pany, for the manufacture of gun
powder and other explosives, capi
tal $20,000,000, has been incorporat
ed, at Dover, Del.

The report of the Chinese commis
sion was made public at Ottawa. The 
commissioners find Chinese1 imn.lgra- 
tk>n an evil, and recommend a capita
tion' tax of $500.

Taking effect March 1st, the rate 
for cables to Ceylon, via the G.N.W. 
Telegraph and Eastern cr I ndo cable, 
will» be 88 cent.» per word instead of 
$1.25 as formerly.

X unanlrijous vote of 
city of London corporation has 
decided to spend £ 15,000 on celebra
tions by the City of London for the 
King’s coronation.

The attitude of the English news
papers towards the visit of Prince 
Henry of Prussia to 
States has called out a rebuke from 
the Westminster Gazette.

1
ieetpro si

frozen ground during tho winter. The 
new strike is believed to have been 
made by these miners. Many Yukon 
pioneers have predicted that a rich 
strike would be made somewhere on 
the upper river this winter.

AMOS STIRLING EXECUTED.k

Attempt to Rescue Viljoen.
Pretoria, Feb. 27.—On the night 

that General Viljoen, now a prisoner 
of war, was expected to leave Mach- 
adolorp on his way to Pretoria, the 
Boers lfiined the railway between 
that place and Dahuariitha with the 
object, it is believed, of wrecking, the 
train a ad rescuing tho general A 
bogie truck, however, of construc
tion material had been placed in front 
of tho armored train and sprang the 
mine. Tho bogie was blown to 
pieces, and the train escaped with
out injury.

Says the Two Men Hanged in 
October Were Innocent.The British steamer A rear, from 

Chinese ports for New York, went 
ashore at Jones Inlet, Long Island. 
The crew were taken off by the Oak 
Island Life Saving crew, excepting 
the captain, first mate and engin
eer, who determined to remain on 
board the steamer for the present.

that
Ir

CONFESSED HIS OWN GUILT.
Philadelphia, March îV-Anue Stir

ling, a young n-'gro, who was the 
accomplice of Henry Ivory and 
Charles Perry in the murder of Prof. 
Roy Wilson White, of the Law De
partment of the University of Penn
sylvania, on the night of May 19, 
1900, was hanged to-day in the 
county prison.

Stirling made a confession to his 
spiritual adviser, claiming the sole 
responsibility for the murder of 'Pio- 

did not

v y

xTim Minister declined to I&lgof of the Censorship.
London, Feb. 27.—1 here are sev

eral indications that the censor
ship in South Africa has recently 
been tightened.

An Amsterdam
â

fessor Wiiite. He said he 
know either Perry or Ivory and as
serted that neither of them was 
with him when the crime was com
mitted. His statement is not credit
ed by the po ice authorities.

Prof. White was attacked by three 
colored men on a dark street In the 
vicinity of the university. One of 
hii assailants'stru k him o:i the h ad 
with an iron bolt, and after he had 
fallen to tho ground he was beaten 
to death. Robbery was the motive 
for the crime. Perry, Ivory and Stir
ling were arrested several days 
later and the two first named made 
confessions accusing- Stirling of be
ing the actual murderer. The three 
men were convicted together, and 
Ivory and Perry were executed on 
October 8th of last year. The con
dition of Stirling’s: health caused four 
postponements of Ms execution.

Pretoria, Feb. 23.—General French 
has inaugurated a move against the 
Boers in Cape Colony similar to that 
recently adopted by Lord Kitchener 
against Do Wet’s forces.

Great Interest attaches to this ad
vance against the combined com
mandoes t>f Boers and rebels who 
have for many weeks been making 
themselves at home in the north
western and part of Western Cape 
Colony.

The strength of the enemy is un
known, but it. is probably not less 
then 1,000, many of whom, however, 
are sa hi to bo unarmed rebels. The 
supreme command is in the hands 

. of Com mandant Marilz, who distin
guished himself some months ag:> by 
raiding for horses within 30 miles 

• ^of Cape Town. Under him nrtf Com
mandants Pyper (successor to 

' Sclioi-'pers), Bouwers, and Theron, and 
Mr. Smuts, formerly Transvaal State 
Attorney.

Tho last-mentioned will be remem
bered as the leader of the attack on 
the Lancers" camp near TarkaRtad 
last September, in which the British 
sustained serious losses.

Commandant Marilz, in anticipa
tion of the British advance, has been 

* sending large quantities of grain into 
Bushman Land, the vast, dry, and 
partly uneurveyed region bounded 
on the west by Namnqunland and on London, Feb. 27.—Mr. Joseph t hum
ilie north by tho Orange River. It is ( bcrlain made an interesting, stnte-

1 expected that tho Boers will retire j ment in the House of tournions to-day
Into this district, where pursuit will t.w the effect ill it the proclamation

and campaigning very providing for the banishment of the
Boer loaders did not preclude Lord 
Kitchener or Lord Milner from ac
cepting the surrender of Boer loaders 
on modified conditions. Lord Kitch
ener. on his own authourity, had al
ready accepted the surrender of some 
of the minor leaders on the under
standing that tlio provisions of the 
banishment proclamation would not 
be enforced^

Mr. Chamberlain had previously ex
plained that tho publ catio'n in the 
Pretoria Gazette of the banishment 
of Boer leaders - would require to be 
ratified by legislation.

X despatch from Pretoria says : A 
list of twenty-five additional Boer 
leaders permanently banished has 
been published. It indu les five com
manda nts and two former members 
"i«f the Raad»

correspondent 
writes: “1 am told that the British 
are now maintaining a much more 
vigilant watch than heretofore, so 
that the fighting area is now 
nearly, if not wholly, inaccessible.

“Some time ago Mr. Isaac van Al- 
plien, Mr. Kruger’s Postmaster- 
General, was entrusted Willi a mis
sion to Mr. Hohalkburger a ml Mr. 
Steyn, but was arrested not far 
from the Portuguese • frontier at 
Ivomatipoort, ami made a prisoner 
of war.'*

«
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Results of ti e Great I>rive. 

London, Feb. 27.7—1,lie total re
sults of the combined operations of 
the columns in the recent big drive 
against De Wet are as follows : 
Prisoners captured
Boers killed ....... .
Boers wounded ....
Rifles captured ....
Rounds of. nmmmunition ......... 2,800
Horses ..........*................... v................ 864

And a quantity of sheep, cattle 
and vehicles taken.

Among the captured was Com
mandant Hesters, who has since 
died of his wounds at Ileilbron Road.

the■S.
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Edward Butler, St. Louis, most pro-
ha sminent Democratic politician, 

been Indicted by the February grand 
jury for attempted bribery in con
nection with the city garbage re
duction contract.

|3S He Always Played Maximums 
at Monte Carlo.

Wv M8j

Toronto Observatory officials state 
that the presence of so much fog is 
caused by the warm air coming in 
contact with the snow. Thé atmos
phere will not clear they say, until 
the temperature lowers or the snow 
disappears.

Disturbances are reported from 
the mining region of Spain, which 
is said to be in a ferment. At Al
tai jon a crowd set fire to the Octroi 
offices and burned the Octroi docu
ments. At Madridejos, in the Pro
vince of Toledo, they cut the tele
graph. lines.

A veterinary surgeon named Isi
dore Turcote, living at 260 Craig 
street, Montreal, while on a spree 
threw u lamp at his wife. It explod
ed and she was frightfully burned. 
She was taken to the General Hos
pital, where she lies in a precarious 
condition. Turcotte himself went to 

! hi* office at 67 St. Andre street, 
; and swallowed a bottle full of car- 
I bolic acid, and died a couple of hours 

later.

wConditions or Surrender.

M. KAMTCH0FF

BUND LUCK FOLLOWED HIM.
Now thatA Paris letter says :

Charles M. Schwab has left Monte 
Carlo his play 
nine days’ wonder of 
nevertheless, considerable 
itiill attached to the accounts of the 
steel magnate’s doings at the fa
mous Cas.no. The correspondent of a 
local paper on tho spot sends the 
following report of Mr. Schwab’s 
visits to the roulette tables:

“From the very outset he began 
playing maximums. That in itself is 
a tiling to orcato close observation. 
Nor were they ordinary maximums, 
either. It was at roulette, and he 
would play not only the maxium cn 
plein, but on every available stak
ing place connected with* the chosen 
number.

be difficult 
arduous, owing to the scarcity of wa
ter.

lias, cen ed to be the 
the place ; 
interest isBulgarian Minister of Public Instruction who wa - .V.- w-;.i:ite<l 

recently by a Macedonian.Kruger’s Securities Sold.
Paria, Feb. 25.—Securities valued at 

6,000,0uor. ($1,000,000). belonging to 
President Paul Kruger, have recently 
been sold here» The money will be 
spent in furthering the Boer propa
ganda in Europe and America.

Cape Colony Rebels.
London, Feb. 26 —The Daily Mail, 

In a despatch from Johannesburg, 
publishes tables showing that 11,000 
rebel* Joined the Boers from tape 
Codouy during tho war. »

I

their own territory. You are aware 
of the fact that the chief Canadian 
officer there became so offensive 
that he interfered with American of-

RELIGIONS IN CANADA. i!U"V
Some Interesting Figures From the 

Recent Census. ficers in the discharge—of their of
ficial duties, opened Ur^SL customs 
mail, dominated over the railway of-

The bulletin giving t he population 
of the Dominion by religious denom- , 
inations, ascertained by the census J Délais, discriminated in the order of 
of 1901, was given oui by Commis- shipment in favor of Canadian mer- 
cLoner Blue lath night. It gives the chamiisc nguiusti that shipped from 
following statement fpr the Dumin- Scuttle, established a Canadian qunr- 
lon for 1891 and 3901 3 a ullne at Ski g way, collected mon-

3 901. 3891. eys a ml performed oilier acts
8,061 6,354 British sovereignty In a port of the

680,346 646,059 United States, such as hoisting with
Baptists.................... 292,485 257,449 j bravado the cross of St. George
Baptists (Free- J from the flagstaff of his custom

will) ................... ,. 24,229 45,116 house. 1 have sent the concern, bug,
Brethren ................ 8,071 31,637 baggage, flag and other parapher-
Congregational- nalia flying out of the country. You

1sts ......................... 28,283 28,357 mny fear the shadow of internation-
Disciples of Christ 14,872 12,763 a I complications and rescind this or-
Frfends.(Quakers). 4,087 1,050 der, but a Reed, an Olney or a Blaine
Jews '.................. . ... 16,432 6,43 4 would not.”
Lutherans ............  92,394 63,982
Methodists ......... 936.802 847,765
Presbyterians .. .. 842,301 755,326
I rolestants ........ 11.607 12,253
Roman Cat hoi ics.2,228,997 1.992.017
Salvation Arm,* . 30,307 13,949
Tankards .............. 1.521 1,274
Unitarians............... 1,934 1.777
Universal is is ........ 2,589/ 3,1.86
Unspecified .......... 44,186 89,358 A ikon Dor way at the remarkable age
Various spots ...... 143,474 33,756 ! of 103 years. Mrs. Dor way was uo-

-------------- tloubtcdly one of the oldest, if not
Total-.- ................ 5,371,051 4,833,239 the oldest, resident of Eastern Can

ada.

Centre of Observation.The Records of British Generals.
The impending departure of General 

RumlM from South Africa will leave 
vGeneral Methuen a* the only survivor 
in the field of Hie original muster of 
Generale sent out from England as 
corp«* commanders, and even he has 
commanded, «since the relief of Kim
berley, only *mall bexiies o( mounted 
troopHL Lord Methuen will have full 
credit for dogged determination in 
seeing the thing through. General 
Bundle line not met with any re
verses, yet has not improved liis repu- 
utation by any brilliant achievement. 
The Boer war has been a lottery 
filled with blanks for British Gener
ale. Lord Roberts, Generals French 
and Hunter were the only prize-win
ners, and tho Comma nder-in-Chief 
line lost prestige since his return by 
•not fulfilling the expectations that 
tic would inetituto thorougli-go.ng re
forms in the British army.

of "Here again he acted* so as to in
evitably attract pronounced atten
tion. But lie did more. He won. 
He became the great sensation as 
a huge and lucky winner. Then the 
crowd found out who* lie was. The 
news spread. Tlio crowd grew biti
ger daily, more excited. He continued 
10 play wholesale maximums. He con
tinued 0:1 the whole to win. His 
sensutio:;il coups were cheered. The 
rare and a mazing music of hand elap- 

I ping and ‘loud applause’ became fre
quents

“He was escorted to his automo
bile by a hustling, hysterical, gap
ing following, who would watch his 
departure in silence, and break out 
into a wild babble when the vehicle 
and the human wonder inside 
vanished from sight. Whether there 
was any calculation, any science, in 
his play, I am not prepared to say. 
I did not detect any signs of It my
self. Some competent persons 
me that he usually played the num
ber that theoretically ought to turn 
up. Others equally competent 
clare that his play was utterly un
scientific.

Adventists .............
Anglicans .............r ROW OVER DEVI IN.The Lowest Market.

London, Feb. 28 —TJ10 Cape Town 
correspondent of the Daily Mail ex
plain» why Cape orders go to tbe con
tinent. He ha» boon authorized by the 
Minister (>f Railways to state that 
the reason orders were placed for 250 
cattle trucks with a Hungarian com
pany was because the lowest English 
tender* were 46 per cent, higher 
than the Hungarian one ; moreover, 
the English tenders for a hundred 
other wagons were 31 per cent, 
higher and those for six-wheeled 
brake vans 35 per cent, higher than 
continental prices.

Sam Hughes Makes a Bitter Attack 
on Him. *

Ottawa, Ont., March .3.—(Special. 1 
—Some words attributed in a Wit
ness interview of Jan. 17th to C. 
R. Devlin, Canadian Immigration 
Commissioner in Ireland, brought 
about a stormy discussion in the 
Commons’ 
this morning.

Frank Pedley, Superintendent of 
Immigration, was before the com
mittee. He was asked whether he 
had seen Mr. Devlin’s statement 
that he had never asked, and never 
would ask, any one to leave Ire
land.

Mr- Pedley said he would lay be
fore the committee a letter on this 
subject to-morrow.

Subsequently Lieut. - Colonel Sam 
Hughes referred to the slanders 
which he said, “that fellow** tnf Dublin 
had been guilty of In regard to 
Members of Parliament last year, 
but the civil servant who made such 
statement, as In the Witness’ in
terview, the Uolonel declared, should 
be in the Penitentiary. He made 
the further assertion that the or
iginal interview was so bad that 
the reporter had to tone it down, 
but even as it was it was a dis
grace to any man.

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) thought it 
ungenerous to make such serious re
flections on any servant of the 
Government without first ascertain
ing whether the statements al
leged to have been made h id ucts-

witli-

DIED AT AGE OF 103. Agriculture Committee

Oue of t he Oldest Women lu Kasteru 
Canada Passe» Away. *

Crock ville, March 3.—The death i* 
announced from Westport of Mrs. it1.50 Prisoners Escape.

Pretoria, Feb. 27.—Three, thousand 
Boors, resident in the Pietcrstmrg 
refugee camp, are now being 
moved in a body to Colenso. During 
the last three weeks transferences 
from tile different camps in the 
Transvaal to the coast towns of 
Natal have been going on at the 
rate of 3,000 a week. There are now 

than 60,000 men.

tell
Her demise took place at the 

residence of her son-in-iaw, Nelson 
Clemens, with whom she resided in 
her declining years.

, Mrs. Dor way was an interesting 
ns- non personage, having a distinct reco!- 

•m* 969 lection of events which happened 
7 n99 nearly one hundred years ago. Shç 
o •’’/.> was of Scottish birth, and came to 

’ ’ ’" ’ this country when qui to young. The
greater part of her life was spent 
in Portland.

London. Feb.- 27 —In his latest re
port to the War Office, Lord Kitch
ener gives* a general review of the 
military situation. He says : “The 
enemy’s forces in the field are now 
practically confined to four definite 
Areas. In the Eastern Transvaal 
the personal influence of General 
Louis Botha continues to hold to
gether a considerable but diminish
ing force between the borders of 
Bwaz'ihin 1 and the Brugspruit-Watcr- 
val blockhouse line. In the west 
Generals- Delare.v and Kemp cling to 
the difficult country between the 
Mafeking Railway line and Mngn.lic.s- 
burg. In the northeastern dis
tricts of Orange River Colony De 
!Wet and ex-President Steyn still con
trol a comparatively large and de
termined following, who have quite 
recently given proof■> of their hold- 

jiess. and initative in attack, and in 
■koe Colony the country to the 
^B*thwest of the Cape Town-De Aar 

1» is infested by several bands of 
^Bels, kept together by adrentur-

Flgures for Ontario.
The figures for the Province of On I 

tario are as follows: de-
1901. 1891.

Adventists .............
Anglicans... ......... 367,910
Baptists..................... 3 16.180
Rapt istsi-Vr e-e w ill)
Brethren...................

women and 1,226more
children in the Transvaal camps and 
more than 45,000 in those of the Or 

River Col
Stuck to One Number.

“When I saw him at work Mr. 
Schwab’s principle seemed to be the 
very simple one of sticking to a 
number till it came. In some cases 
lie won by sheer luck, as for In
stance, when he backed the nine 
twice running, thereby clearing 70- 
GOO francs ; again, immediately af
terward, winning 30,009 francs on 
five, he captured another 3,500 
francs on four, not by direct play
ing for five to come again, certain 
stakes covering botli numbers, of

2 1C»__ ony.
One hundred and fifty person s’have 

escaped this month from the Pit tiers- 
berg camp in consequence of Com
mandant Beyers’ rail in that dis
trict. Those who have gat away 
have been mostly young men.

The inmates of the camps are bn Jews................
coming more contented. They are in- Lulhern ns................ 48,016
créa singly amenable to orderliness, Methodists............... 666,360
nr.d are learning to carry out those Pre.vbuti'rianfc ... 177.383
hygienic rules which are essential .Protestants............. 2,799
to the well-being of the communities. Roman Catholl s. 3^0,355 
Tho dentil* rate Is now practically Salvation Army...
normal. Large numbers of undesir- Tankards.................
able families have been sent to Unitarians..............
Natal, where they can be more easily Universalis!s ......
eared for, and where they can do less ! Unspecified...............
harm. In the Transvaal there are i Various Sects ......
now eighteen camps, each one virtu 
ally a tiling \ They contain 25,000

Congrega-
t Iona lists............... 15,2.85

Disciples of
Christ......................

Url nd> (Quak -rs).

16,879

30.123
3,618
5.336

9,103 
4,3 0 
2,50 I j 

45,029
654,033 I London. Mardi 3.—The correepond- 
4531 V7 i °nt the Times at Ermelo says 

2!o38 that Col. Mackenzie’s column, oper- 
358 303 frting near Lake Chrissie, Southeast-

0320 ' °rn 'Transvaal, has surprised Hans course.
3 *:209 Grobelnr’s small laager, capturing | “This was mere luck, because the] ally been made or not, and 

’77O | Stephanas Grobelar, Corps. Vander- , theoretical coup after five is ar n- | out hearing wh it the imn att ick- 
1 .or. 4 I mewo and Schalkmeyer. and four ; teen, which he did not play^X | cd had to say in his defence.

24.07V others. Grobelar and Schalkmeyer 1 sis, however, is as useless ir A motion was made for the exural-
29,934 ! are both influenti'il men. who have difficult. He won huge smr tion of the Witness’ representative
______ j been encouraging Boer resistance In ' daily ; lie often lost, b\y published the interview, bat

Totals.....................2,182,9!7 2,114,3211 tli,‘ Ermelo district. whole he is an imruensV stands over till to-morrow.

BOER CHIEFS ROUNDED UP.
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MOTHER SKim m.from ■the'date republics. Else
where egraller commandoes are to be 
found, hut theft numbers ,»re lnslg- 
nlflcagt, and their want of enter
prise -reveals ' In all probability an 
abating interest In the useless strug
gle. ,n which they have so long been 
e ..ployed.'1

children, the majority of whom are 
receiving education.

The Rev. M. Rueler’s German Mis
sion Station at Spelonken, in the 
northern Transvaal, has been burnt 
to the ground by Boers.

cru

Canadian Officer Expelled by 
f Collector Ivey.FOUND IN THE KLONDIKE.Botha’s Daughters.

London, Feb. 27.—General Botha*» 
two da»Kliter-'#, aged 7 and 13, ar
rived at Flushing by the «learner Kur- 
furst yesterday, and proceeded to 
Flushing, escorted by Mr. Fischer.

scaling” Boer Shot.
St. Helena Feb. 27.—A Boer pri

soner, in attempting to escape from 
Dead wood yL’amp on Thursday even
ing, was Knot by a sentry of the 
Wiltshire Regiment, the bullet lodg
ing In the chest. The prisoner died 
on the following day.

BRAGGART SCREED IN REPORT
Find of Coarse Gold Assaying 

$25 Per Pan.
Washington, March 3.—Some time 

ago the Secretary JT the Treasury 
received unofficial Information to the 
effect that J. W. Ivey, the Collector 
of Customs at Sitka, had instructed 
hi# deputy at Uiiulaeka not to per
mit Canadian vessels, presumably 
about to engage In pelagic sealing, to 
obtain supplies at that port. The col
lector was directed to send a state
ment otf the facts to the department, 
and was informed that if such orders 
had been given they must be re
scinded. The department received a 
telegram from Ivey to-day saying :

“My instructions were not against 
vessels engaged in alleged legal, seal 
fishing, but against Canadian vessels 
actually engaged in pelagic sealing, 
which is Illegal and criminal when 
committed within the marine Jurisdic
tion of the United States. If there Is 
an ancient treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain by which 
British subjects can commit depreda
tions, destroying American property 
a nd depleting our revenue of tens of 
thousands of dollars annually, while 
our own citizens are denied these 
privileges, the sooner such treaty Is 
abrogated the better.

“Your solicitude regarding interna
tional complications with Great Brit
ain need not cause you uneasiness, 
as the poaching season is not yet 
opened. Your new collector will ar
rive in time to enforce your orders. 
My Americanism will not allow me 
to rescind an order which gives 
British subjects privileges within 
our marine jurisdiction which are de- 

The British steamer A rear, from nled our own people.
Chinese ports for New York, went “TJiere is another matter that
ashore at Jpnes Inlet, Long Island, may attract your attention.
The crew were taken off by the Oak have recently issued orders to lhe.de- 
Island Life Saving crew, excepting puty at Skagway, a copy of which
the captain, first mate and engin- has been sent you, which has put
eer, who determined to remain on the Canadian .officers located there 
board the steamer for the preseift. out of business and sent them to

MIGRATION FROM DAWSON.
Tacoma, Wash., March 3.—A special 

from Lawson, dated yesterday, says 
authentic news has Just been received 
there from Fort Selkirk of the great
est placer strike since the one made 
on Eldorado Creek In the summer of 
1897. The report is of a new lind 
being made ou an unnamed tributary 
of White River, over the divide on 
Dalton Trail, more than aJhundred 
miles from Dawson. It is said that 
the find consists of coarse gol.l as
saying about $25 pen pan.

No sooner had the report readied 
Dawson Sunday than intense excite
ment at once prevailed. Five hundred 
men left the territory yesterday and 
last night by nil manner of convey
ances—bicycles, horses, on foot, and 
as many more arc? to leave to-day. 
Heretofore the White River lias been 
known for its copper deposits more 
than for gold-lwnriiig gravel. Many 
prospectors wont there last summer, 
and some remained to prospect in 
frozen ground during the winter. The 
new strike is believed to have been 
made by these miners. Many Yukon 
pioneers have predicted that a rich 
strike would be made somewhere on 
the upper river this winter.

Pretoria Still the Capital.
Pretoria, Fob. 27.—At a meeting 

of the Pretoria Town Council, the 
Chairman, Mr. Love Joy, announced 
tlialti a change of the seat of admin
istration from Pretoria to Johan
nesburg was no longer contemplat
ed. It was definitely settled, he 
stated, that the administrative de
partments now established in Pre- 

wojjld remain here, 
tho Legislative Council would hold 
its sessions hero. The courts, he 
added, would open in April.

The statement has caused the 
greatest satisfaction, removing the 
disquietude which bad been caused 
by persistent rumors to the con
trary, and which hod had a serious 
effect upon business, bringing it 
almost to a standstill.

and that

Attempt to Rescue Vlljoen.
Pretoria, Feb. 27.—On tlie night 

that General Vlljoen, now a prisoner 
of war, was expected to leave Mach- 
u\lcx«orp on his way to Pretoria, tho 
Boers mined the railway between 
that place and Dalmanitha with the 
object, it is believed, of wrecking, the 
train a ad rescuing tho general A 
bogie truck, however, of construc
tion material had been placed in front 
of the armored train and sprang the 
mine. The liogie was blown to 
pieces, and the train escaped with
out injury.

I

XRigor of I he Censorship.
London, Feb. 27.—there are sev

eral indications that the censor
ship in South Africa has recently 
been tightened.

An Amsterdam 
writes : “I am told that the British 
are now maintaining a much more 
vigilant watch than lierelofore, so 
that the fighting area is now 
r.rarly. if not wholly, Inaccessible.

“Some time ago Mr./Isaac, van Al- 
phen, Mr. Kruger’s ' Postmaster- 
General, was entrusted with a mis
sion to Mr. Suhalkburgcr and Mr. 
Steyn, but was arrested not far 
from the Portuguese • frontier at 
Komalipoort, and made a prisoner

âicorrespondent
*

M% X
;
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mResults of ti e tirent Drive.
London, Feb. 27.—The 

suits of the combined operations of 
the columns in the* recent big drive 
against De Wet 
Prisoners captured
Boers * killed ..........
Boers wounded ....
Rifles captured ....

total re-

are as follows :
300

15
25 

LSI
Rounds of ammmunition .........2,800
Horses

And a .quantity of sheep, cattle 
and vehicles taken.

Among the captured was Gom
ma miaul Resters, who has since 
died of bis wounds at Ilcilbron Road.

V

804 llfi I

Conditions of Surrender.
London, Feb. 27.—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain made an interesting, state
ment in the House of Commons to-day 
to the effect th it the proclamation 
providing for the banishment of the 
Boer leaders did not preclude Lord 
Kitchener or Lord Milner from ac
cepting the surrender of Boor leaders 
on modified conditions. Lord Kitch
ener. oil his own authourity, had al
ready accepted the surrender of some 
of the minor leaders on the under
standing that the provisions of the 
banishment proclamation would not 
be cnforcedt.

Mr. C hamberlain had previously ex
plained that tho pu bleat la'll in the 
Pretoria Gazette* of the banishment 
of Boer leaders would require to be 
ratified by legislation.

A despatch from Pretoria says : A 
list of twenty-five additional Boor 
leaders permanently banished has 
been published. It indu les five com
mandants and two former members 

the Rand,

Y
M. KAMTCHOFF

Bulgarian Minister of Public Instruction who wa • .Vs ts-i.iated 
recently by a Macedonian.

RELIGIONS IN CANADA. their own territory. You are aware 
of the fact that the chief Canadian 
officer there became 
that he interfered with American of
ficers in the discharge of their of
ficial duties, opened U. S. customs 
mail, dominated over the railway of- 

i ficiuls, discriminated in the order of 
shipment in favor of Canadian mer
chandise against that shipped from 
Seattle, established a Canadian quar
antine at Skagway, collected mon
eys and performed other acts 
British sovereignty Ln a port of the 

i United States, such as hoisting with 
bravado the cross of St. George 
from the flagstaff of his custom 
house. 1 have sent the concern, bag, 
baggage, flag and other parapher
nalia flying out of the country. You 
may fear tile shadow of internation
al complications and rescind this 
dm*, but a Reed, an Olney or a Blaine 
would not.”

so offensiveSome Interesting Figures From the 
Recent Census.

The bulletin giving the population 
of the Dominion by religious denom
inations, ascertained by the census 

given oul by Commis- 
f-loner Blue last night. It gives the 
following statement fpr the Domin
ion for 1891 and 1901 :

of 1901, was

1901. 
8.001

1891.
0,354

040,059
257,449

of
Adventists ........
Anglicans ............... 080,310
Bap lists.................... 292,485
Baptists

will) .....................
Brethren .............. .
Congregational-

ists ......................... 28,283
Disciples of Christ 11,872 
i'rleml.s(Quakers).
Jews "....................... .
Lutherans ............
Methodists ......... 910.802
Presbyterians .. .. 842,301
1 rot estants ......... 11,607
Roman Cu t holies.2,228,997 
Salvation Armv 10,307
Tankards ......... 1.5*1
I 'nftarians........
Universalis, s ..
Unspecified ...
Various sects .

The Lowest Market.
London, Feb. 28.—The Cape Town 

correspondent of the Daily Mail ex
plains why Cape orders go to tjje con
tinent. He has been authorized by the 
Minister Of Railways to state that 
the reason orders were placed for 250 
cattle truck-» witli a Hungarian com
pany was because the lowest English 
tenders were 46 per cent, higher 
than the Hungarian one ; moreover, 
the English tenders for a hundred 
other wagons were 31 per cent, 
higher and those for six-wheeled 
brake vans 35 per cent, higher than 
continental prices.

150 Prisoners Kscape.
Pretoria, Feb. 27.—'Throe,

Boers, resident in the Pieters burg 
refugee camp, are now being 
moved In a body to Colenso. During 
tlie last three weeks transferences 
from the different camps in the 
Transvaal to the const towns of 
Natal have been going on at the 
rate* of 1,000 a week. There are now
more than (10,000 men, worn n apd Adventists ............. 1,226 417
children in the Transvaal camps and Anglicans.................  367,910 385 999 MM‘r so,naKO* ,lnvinK a distinct recol-
niore than 45,000 in those of tin* Or Baptists...................... J10.1S0 96 969 ,<x?tion of events which happened
a 11 go River Colony. Rapt istsi-UroewiH) 2 K» ' 7^991 nearly one hundred years ago. Shç

One hundred an I fifty persons'll:;ve Brethren..................... 6,116 9 343 i xvns of Scottish birth, and came to
escaped this month from the Pieters Congrega- ’ j this country when quite young. The
berg camp in consequence of Com tionalists............... 15,285 1G 879' ^rontor P;irt of her life was spent
mandant Beyers’ rai l in that dis Disciples of • ’ , in Portland.
tii' t. Those who have got away Christ...................... 10.123
have been mostly young men. Uri nd, (Quik is). 3,618

The Inmates of the comps are he dews... ...................... 5.336
coining more contented. They arc in Lutherans................ 48,016
crcasir.gly a menu big to orderliness, Methodists.............. 666,360 654,033 ! London. March 3.—The eorrespond-
ar.d are learning*!o carry out those Pre.-d.nurirtnn ... 177.383 453,1 %7 I ent of the Times at Ermelo says
hygienic rules which are essential .Protestants............. 2.799 2i93s ! that Col. Mackenzie’s column, oper-
n> the wrl! bring of the communities Roman Catholl s. 390,355 358 309 * «ting neat* Lake Chrlssie, tioutheast-
Tl>*' death rate Is now practically Salvation Army... 6, i7.) j 0,3201 Prn Transvaal, has surprised Hans'
normal. Large numbers of undesir Tunkards................... I,*01 1,2091 Grobelar’s small laager, capturing
able families h.Tvo boon sent to Unitarians................ 735 776 Stephanus GrObelar, Corps. Vander-
Natr.T, where they can be more easily Universalist s   891 1.021 ! mewn and Schalkmeyer. and four
eared for, and where they can do less Unspecified......... ,.. 8.993 21.07" others. Grobelar and Schalkmeyer
harm. In the Transvaal there are I Various Sects ...... 53,032 29,934 are both influential men. who have
now < Ightren cnnips, eavh one virtu 1 -------:------------------ -------been encouraging Boer resistance in
ally a tiling \ They contain 25,000 Totals-....................2, IS-YU 7 2,114,3211 th,* Ermelo distri-t.

« I T ec-
24,229 

8,071
45,116 
J 1,6-57

2.8,157 
12,763 
4,650 
G, 114 

63,982 
847,765 
755,326

4.08?
16,432
92.394

DIED AT AGE OF 103.
12,253 

1.992.017 
13,949 

1,274 
1.777 
3.186 

89,358 
33,756

Due of the Oldest Women lu Knsteru 
Canada Passes Away.

Brock ville, March 3.—The death is1.934
2,589-

44,186
141.474

announced from Westport of Mrs. 
Aiken Dor way at the remarkable age 

, of 103 years. Mrs. Dor way was uo-
---- *—— itoubtedly one of the oldest, if not

......... 0,371,051 4,833,239 the oldest, resident of Eastern Can
ada .

thousand

Total# ...
Her demise took place at the 

residence of her son-in-iaw. Nelson 
j Clemens, with whom she resided in 

her declining

Figures for Ontario.
The figures for the Province of On 

tario are as follows:
years.

Mrs. Dorway was an interesting
1901. 1891.

o,i or. !
*?□?, BOER CHIEFS ROUNDED UP.

45,029 !

!

i

CUTTLE SHIELD 
USED BY DOERS.

y
Drove a Herd of 6,000 

Against British,
V

AND LOST THEM ALL.
* >

eft 1G Dead Men and 170 Dead or 
Wounded Horses—Spanish Gov
ernment Will Not Bar U. S. Citi
zens From Holding Land In Spain

London, Feb. 27.—The attack made 
by the Boers, numbering 600, and 
driving cattle before them, to rush 
tho outpost lino near Botliasberg, 
Transvaal Colony, during the night of 
Feb. 23, was most determined, They 
were led by two well-known figjiters, 
Ross Hands and Manie Botha.

.When the Boers realized that their 
attempt to actually break through 
the wire fences was irustrated they 
or one bed beside the dead cattle, with 
which the ground was thickly strewn. 
And from that defence poured a heavy 
fire on the British troops. The fusil
lade was steadily returned, and, fin
ally. the Boers were driven back, 
leaving fifteen dead and six 

5 on the field- They also left 170 dead 
or wounded horses, and the entire 
iierd of six thousand head of cat tie.

Spanish Government Firm.
Madrid, Feb. 27.—The Foreign Min

ister. tho Duke of Almodovar, at the 
m conference with the Senators yester

day, announced that the Government 
was opposed to inserting a clause 
in the 8panish-American treaty pro
hibiting Americans from . acquiring 
land in Spain, as Spaniards acquired 
property a ml stocks in the United 
States.
promise to submit a draft of the, 
treaty to Parliament before it was
eagnedi

y

X wounded

The Minister declined to

\

Pretoria, Feb. 25.—General French 
has Inaugurated a move against the 
Boers hi Cape Colony similar to that 

* recently adopted by Lord Kitchener 
against De Wet’s forces.

Great interest attaches to this ad
vance against the combined com
mandoes of Boers ami rebels who 
have for many weeks been making 
til cm selves at home in the north
western and part of Western Cape 
Colony.

The strength of the enemy is un
known, but it is probably not less 
then 1,000, many of whom, however, 
are said
supreme command is in the hands 

. of Commandant Maritz, who distin- 
guished himself some months ago by 
raiding for horses within 30 miles 
of Capo Town. Under him are Com
mandants Pyper (successor to 

* Schoepers), Bouwerd, and Therun, an I 
Mr. Smuts, formerly Transvaal State 
Attorney.

The last-mentioned will be remem
bered as the leader of the attack on 
the Lancers" camp near Tarkastad 
last September, in which the British 
sustained serious losses.

Com mandant Maritz, in anticipa
tion of the British advance, lias been 

1 sending large quantities of grain into 
Bushman Land, the vast, dry, and 
partly unsurveyed region bounded 
on tho west by Nnmnqunland and on 
the north by tho Orange River. It is 
expected that the Boers will retire 
Into this district, where pursuit will 

/We tllfficult and campaigning very 
arduous, owing to the scarcity of wa
ter.

to bo unarmed rebels. The

PU
I

V

Kruger’s Securities Sold.
Paris, Feb. 25.—Securities valued at 

5,000,0! )0f. ($1,000,000). belonging to 
President Paul Kruger, have recently 

"'V been sold here.* The money will be 
spent in furthering the Boer propa
ganda in Europe and America.

Cape Colony Rebels.
London, Feb. 26 —The Daily Mail. 

In a despatch from Johannesburg, 
publishes tables showing that 11,000 
rebels joined tho Boers from Cape 
Colony during the war. »

fr-

The Records ot British Generals.
Th.1 impending d< p îrture of General 

Rundlu Irom South Africa will leave 
iGeneral Methuen as the only survivor 
in the field of the original muster of 
Generals sent out from England as 
corps’ commanders, and even he has 
commanded, since the relief of Kim- 
:*berley, only small bodies of mounted 
troops. Lord Methuen will have full 
credit for dogged détermination in 
eeeing the thing through. General 
Kundlo has not met with any re
verses, yet has not improved his repu- 
utation by any brilliant achievement. 
The itpor war has been a lottery 
filled with blanks for British Gener
als. Lord Roberts, Generals French 
and Hunter were the only prize-win
ners, and tho Commander-In-Chief 
lias lost prestige since his return by 
•not fulfilling the expectations that 
tie would Institute thorough-go.ng re
forms in the British army. i

¥

London, Feb.- 27. —In his latest re
port to the War Office, Lord Kitch
ener gives a general review of the 
military situation. He says : “The 
enemy’s forces in the field are now 
practically confined to four definite 
areas. In the Eastern Transvaal 
the personal influence of General 
Louis Botha continues to hold to
gether a considerable but diminish
ing force between the borders of 
Swazi Ian I and the Brugspruit -Wa ter- 
val blockhouse line. In the west 
Generals Delarey and Kemp cling to 
the difficult country between the 
Mafeking Railway line and Magalies- 
burg. In the north eastern dis
tricts of Orange River Colony De 
!Wet and ox-President Steyn still con
trol a comparatively large and do- 

. ter mined following, who have quite 
^ recently given proof# of lheir bold- 

and ini ta live in attack, and in 
B^oe Colony the country to the 

^B-thvrest- of the Cape Town-De Aar 
* Is Infested by several bands of 

kept together by adventur-

vi
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lSHOULD WATCH GERMANY. 1Britain Warned of Aggression In 
Shantung*

London, March 4^—Dr. Morrison, 
Pekin correspondent of t|ie Times, 
protests against British and Euro
pean indifference to Germany's ac
quisitions in Shantung. Dr. Morrison 
says the reason of the menacing at
titude of the German Consul at Blnan- 
Foo and the Minister at Pekin, as 
well as the presence of German 
troops at Tien-Tsln and Shanghai 
and the refusal to reduce the num
ber, Is that the conclusion of the 
Shantung agreement may be en
forced while the attention of other 
Governments is diverted to Manchu
ria. He suggests that before it is 
too, late the powerful and unanswer
able iioto of the American Secretary 
of State to Russia should also be 
sent to Germany as a protest against 
extortion and secret privileges at 
Shantung.

He declares that Germany al
ready monopolizes railway construc
tion at Shantung, that all material 
is exclusively purchased in Germany ; 
that Germany holds the mineral 
rights for ten miles on each side of 
the railway, and that all the min
ing machinery is purchased in Ger
many. Now, Dr. Morrison says, Ger
many Is acquiring rights which give 
her the entire mineral wealth of ft 
province larger than England and 
Wales combined. He hopes that Bri
tain! will at least decide that the un
dertaking not to build another rail
way from Wel-Hai-Wel lias been ren
dered null by the German violation 
of the Brltsh-German agreement.

."WJjfflWj) me 

k ^ Vom.0
Floods are general Ln Now York 

Stae.
Sir Thomas Lipton is ill of in

fluenza. r
Batavia, N. Y., Is suffering from 

the worst flood Lt ever experienced.
The petroleum companies of Rou- 

manla have been organized into a 
largo trust.

The Emperor and Empress of Gc#y 
many celebrated the 21st anniveW 
sary of their wedding.

J. Pierpont Morgan has given $2,- 
the University of the000,0U0 to 

south, at Sewanee, Tenu.
Tho Algoma Central Railway ha* 

glvcni a eo:*.tract for four new loco
motives to tho Kingston works

The Britsh steamship Yeoman, from 
Galveston, for Liverpool, via New
port! News, is ashore at the Point of 
Cape Henry.*

Mr. H. M. Allan, of Montreal, has 
sold his extensive ranch in tin* 
Northwest to Gordon and Ironsides 
for $225,000,

Latest reports from Brussels indi
cate that the sugar conference will 
adopt Great Britain's suggestions 
and abolish bounties.

Hon. E. G. Prior has been sworn 
In as Minister of Mines in the Duiim- 
muir Government. I It will oppose M<. 
E. V. Bod well ill1 Victoria.

The White Star Line steamer Cel
tic, having on board a party of Am
erican tourists, arrived at Pieracus 
to-day. The passengers are all well.

The tram steamship Wiister, from 
Fiume, for Boston, is hard anJ fast 
on a ledge off Thatcher’s Island. 
Mass. Her crew of 23 men has been 
rescued. v

Tho Governor-General’s dinner tc 
commemorate the anniversary of 
Paardebcrg was attended by sev
eral officers who took part in the en
gagement.

Tho Montreal Street Railway Com
pany will issue $1,500,000 4 1-2 per 
cent, bonds at par to the share
holders to pay for tho Park & Is
land Railway.

Tho trans-Missouri Committee of 
the Western Passenger Association, 
which lias been in session at Den
ver, adopted nn amendmerutj to abol
ish rate cutting.

Tho E. I. Dupont De Nemours Com
pany, for the manufacture of gun
powder and other explosives, capi
tal $20,000,000, lias been incorporat
ed, at Dover, Del.

The report of the Chinese commis
sion was made public at Ottawa. Tho 
commissioners find Chinese immigra
tion an evil, and recommend a CMpita- 
tioa' tax of $500.

Taking effect March 1st, the rate 
for cables to Ceylon, via the G.N.W. 
Telegraph and Eastern cr Indo cable, 
will» be 88 cents per word instead of 
$1.25 as formerly.

A unanimous vote of 
city of London corporation lias 
decided to spend £ 15,000 on celebra
tions by the City of London for the 
King’s coronation.

The attitude of the English news
papers towards the visit of Prince 
Henry of Prussia to the United 
States has called out a rebuke from 
the Westminster Gazette.

Edward Butler, St. Louis, most pro
minent Democratic politician, has 
been indicted by the February grand 
jury for attempted bribery in con
nection with the city garbage re
duction contract.

Toronto Observatory officials state 
that the presence of so much fog is 
caused by the warm air coining in 
contact with the snow. The atmos
phere will not clear they say, until 
the temperature lowers or the snow 
disappears.

Disturbances are reported from 
the mining region of Spain, which 
is said to be in a ferment. At AI- 
bujon a crowd set fire to the Octroi 
offices and burned the Octroi docu
ments. At Madridejos, in the Pro
vince of Toledo, they cut the tele
graph lines.

A veterinary surgeon named Isi
dore Turcote, living at 26t9 Craig 
street, Montreal, while on a spree 
threw ti lamp at his wife. It explod
ed a ml she was frightfully burned. 
She was taken to the General Hos
pital, where she lies in a precarious 
condition. Turcotte himself went to 
his office at 67 St. Ami re street, 
and swallowed a bottle full of car
bolic acid, and died a couple of hours 
later.

AMOS STIRLING EXECUTED.
Says the Two Men Hanged in 

October Were Innocent.

CONFESSED HIS OWN GUILT.
Philadelphia, March 3..—Anue Stir

ling, a young n/gro, who was the 
accomplice of Henry Ivory and 
Charles Perry in the murder of Prof. 
Roy Wilson White, of the Law De
partment of the University of Penn
sylvania, on the night of May 19, 
1900, was hanged to-day in the 
county prison.

Stirling made a confession to his 
spiritual adviser, claiming the sole 
responsibility for the murder of 'Pro
fessor White. He said he did not 
know either Perry or Ivory and as
serted that neither of them was 
with him when the crime was com
mitted. Hia statement is not credit
ed by the po.ii'o authorities.

Prof. White was attacked bjr three 
colored men on a dark street In the 
vicinity of the university. One of 
hi# assailants'stru k him o:i the h aul 
with an Iron bolt, and after lie liait 
fallen to tho ground he was beaten 
to death. Robb ry was the motive 
for the crime. Perry, Ivory and Stir- 

arrested
later and the two first named made 
confessions accusing Stirling of be
ing the actual murderer. The three 
men were convicted together, and 
Ivory and Perry were executed on 
October 8th of last year. The con
dition of Stirling’s health caused four 
postponements of Ills execution.

ling were several days

the

He Always Played Maximums 
at Monte Carlo.

BLIND LUCK FOLLOWED HIM.
A Paris letter says : Now that 

Charles M. Schwab has left Monte 
Carlo lus play lias, ceased to be the 
ni-’MJ days’ wonder of the place ; 
nevertheless, considerable interest is 
«till attached to tho accounts of the 
steel magnate's doings at tho fa
mous Cas.no. The correspondent* of a 
local paper1 on tlio spot sends the 
following report of Mr. Schwab’s 
visits to the roulette tables :

“From the very outset he began 
playing maximums. That in itself is 
a thing to orealm close observation. 
Nor were they ordinary maximums, 
cither. It was at roulette, and he 
\yould play not only the maxi urn cn 
plein, but on every available stak
ing place connected with- the chosen 
number.

Outre of Observation.
“Hero again he acted' so as to in

evitably attract pronounced atten
tion. But he did more. He won. 
He became the great sensation as 
a huge and lucky winner. Then the 
crowd found out who* he was. The 
news spread. Tho crowd grew bitr- 
ger daily, more exulted, lie continued 
to play wholesale maximums. He con
tinued jc>:l tho whole to win. His 
sensutltxiil coups were cheered. The 
rare and amazing music of hand clap
ping a ad ‘lo.id applause’ became fre-

ROW OVER DEVI IN.
Sam Hughes Makes a Bitter Attack 

on Him. «
Ottawa, Ont., March 3.—(Special.) 

—Some words attributed in a Wit
ness interview of Jan. 17tli to C- 
R. Devlin, Canadian Immigration 
Commissioner in Ireland, brought 
about a stormy discussion in the 
Commons’ 
this morning.

Frank Pedley, Superintendent of 
Immigration, was before the com
mittee. He was asked whether he 

it had seen Mr. Devlin’s statement 
that he had never asked, and never 
would ask, any one to leave Ire
land.

Mr. Pedley said he would lay be
tel! fore the committee a letter on this 

subject to-morrow.
Subsequently Lieut. - Colonel Sana 

de- Hughes referred to the slanders 
which he said, “that fellow* hi Dublin 
had been guilty of ln regard to 
Members of Parliament last year, 
but the civil servant who made such 
statement, as in the Witness’ in
terview, the Colonel declared, should 
be in the Penitentiary. He made 
the further assertion that the or
iginal interview was so bad that 
the reporter had to tone it down, 
but even as it was it was a dis
grace to any man.

Mr. Hughes (1\ E. I.) thought it 
ungenerous to make such serious re
flections on any servant of the 
Government without first ascertain- 
ing whether the statements al- 

course. leged to have been made had ucte-
“This was mere luek, because the ! ally been made or not, and wilh- 

llieoretlcal coup after five is seven- j out hearing what the nnn attack- 
teen. which he did not play. Arial.v- ed had to say in his defence, 
sis. however, is as useless as It is A motion was made for tiieexaml- 
diffk ult. He won huge sums almost nation of the Witness’ representative 
daily ; he often lost, but on the who published the interview, but

- this stands over till to-morrow.

quccti,
“He was escorted to his automo

bile by a hustling, hysterical, gap
ing following, who would watch his 
departure in silence, and break out 
into a wild babble when the vehicle 
and tlie human wonder inside 
vanished from sight. Whether there 
was any calculation, any science, in 
his play, 1 am not prepared to say. 
I did not detect any signs of It my
self. Some competent persons 
me that he usually played the num
ber that theoretically ought to turn 
up. Others equally competent 
clare that his play was utterly un
scientific.

Agriculture Committee

Stuck to One Number.
“When I saw him at work Mr. 

Schwab’s principle seemed to be the 
very simple one of sticking to a 
number till it came. In some cases 
he won by sheer luck, as for In
stance, when he backed the nine 
twice running, thereby clearing 70.- 
000 francs ; again, immediately af
terward, winning 30,009 francs on 
five, lie captured another 3,500 
francs on four, not by direct play
ing for five to come again, certain 
stakes covering both numbers, of

whole lie is an immense winner.’’

\
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-*
| b:\ga:i to cut up nrat. Wo vr:tl«Sh<*» j 

him. II? ahmy- w. it t > tin*
L-kxk and alw.Vy.; b.£an to eu L up
m r.at.

HOPE FOR GOpUMPTIVES
,, , n , . “Two minutes before the raid *
How the Havaêes Of the J-mm 1 around Um street corner «in*

O Into hia Htall. lie immediately * * - 1
n ftl I Ox J VOW.TÎ- l tll.> liOCx, 1>1. 1 click.‘.1 it l-V'.l '■ i
ocourge May be otayed m &»<»•. tu j made an invent.- ^

P“lr wr.s Tint 11 block at all : simply A*
a board roun led to look like one, an i 
the slightest pressure on it won’t!

111 turn and ring a bell la U10 
block

•• Be’We-i I Villi io;n • at anv I'bi if I "Oh. A:s:i:-1 I ivi.ili ,vi>.i nutl Blag- 
Ladv Dam r at Us me. X : in lit lag l.i I ham eu.il I u.a»r i* in - mut. era. .nlr- 
Darrncii. My h i.-b ind is Sir Harry * ! ly u; *.:<■« tv.tr.i. "it’s cruel
Q—cnt iio.vj aiul ülmm.-iiiâ !'<>•■ l.-.d.v ll.imer, in 

'• tre - oil and vour limbanl living ire-.it yoi .< >, h-v poor hnaUetutl 
in tlir old mistin' ?" Gillian asks, in lyl itf lli.-i n so dread.ull.r il! ! I heard 
a Quick eager vole -, with sparkling | hlm as I cam.' tiotv..-stairs just il w,'- 
eves and flushing cheeks: "Oil, Anne, mon.ilug i i that awful, lic.p. l -aa voice, 
lion- dellglilltil i ’ and im|iloring Mrs. llagarty ta iisk

“Yes it is a dear old place,” Anne "his uo.i- l > come is ami speak one 
sows with a keen, smiling glance. “It word la hi.a : Oh, A.Hie ! couldn’t you 
has a few drawbacks, d.-ar-trifleu land BUgli im do a.mvethiug ?" 
in the shape of mildew, cockroaches. But Ans ■ osl.v says, sarmwiully, aa 
the biggest and fiercest rats .in the «tekU'M her in larewell : 
country and a choice and varied as- Milton. dear, we have done all we 
sort meat of draughts of wind from '
every point of the compass! -For u,,!r„ y hi t.lllns her

mind ! Lillian pro- or a„y -,ue of lh:u Liter we sent off 
her whole lace a fortnight ag » on a hopeless tpiem 

'“** - • ---•■ * •• * -l,” Anne
ll'l* llUN- 
He will

unv-

r-m

/won* JrttsfLÀ# Ar&as£

V&Jl/ / -Mu/
(jsiMn, üm/.

JkA
Statistics Prove That More Deaths 
Occur Ki 01111 oiiMiiiiiptson I ban Ail 

Other < oiitaglons . ibcascs Com
bined—How Rest to Combat 

llie i>i»vusv.

press a
Highbinders’ headquarters a

That was Hi 2 secret ùf Idsaway.
chopping act.

“1 clip! el the wire lending from tb V 
block, handcuffed my man to an iron 
rail, and koo.ii had a patrol wagon 
full of policemen on its way from ill» 
Hons strev* headquarters to the Cen
tral station. And in the wagon, he- . 
bi Jes the police, were ill * Higliblad- 
ers, whom we iomnhsi up 
fully after the cutting of the signal

“No gambling don in the wo ri 1 was 
ever provided with »•» m my and sucU 
secr^v ways of exit as one of lito ' 

which the Highbinders 
hold their meeting*. 1 have -known 
some of them to lean into a dumb
waiter uiv.l shout to the roof or cel
lar and escape. All this is done in a 
few seeoi.ds.

“It is in places like this that tho 
real danger com oh in fighting tliO| 
Highbinders. A policem an is liable to 
step into a concealed trapdoor in a 
dark room of a hallway and fall into 
some foul, noisome b iseuient. Wo 
have to look out for this when we do 
the rush nctr

“I remember some years rtgo Tom 
Naylor, one of our best detectives, 
was pursuing a desperate fellow 
through an old lodging house on 
►Stockton street and was just about 
on the point uf grabbing him by tho 
pigtail when the Highbinder run up 
a trick ladder to a hole in the roof. 
Tom followed him, and when near the 
top the Highbinder pulled out a nail. 
Jerked a wire and Tom fell twenty, 
feet to the floor, while the man lie 
had been chasing rah over the roof 
and escaped.

“On all the roofs there are trap 
doors. A policeman is liable to drop 
down one of them at any moment. 
And it is a mighty bad thing to fall 
down one of those trap doors, for a 
man never kmnvs how far he will 
fall or what kind of crowd he will 
land among. The doors are operated 
by springs or cords.

“Nowhere is the cautiousness and 
secrctlveness of the Highbinders bet
ter observed than when they meet 
t|o select the men on whom they in
tend to wreck vengeance. They al
ways post at least three guards near 
the entrance to tlielr hall, so that 
even

u. Ituti in now, outy y

of consumption 
throughout Canada is something ap
palling. la the Province of Ontario, 
where statistics of deaths from all 
diseases are carefully kept, it is 
tallow 11 that 2,2S(* Of the deaths oc
curring during tile year HUH were 

about MJ

“Oh, never 
tests, more eagerly, 
glowing with girlish delight. “Plenty 
of large fires, and two or three nice 
big pussycats will soon make away 
with those drawbacks. And, Anno, 

1 come over and see you some-

The ravages

> into the wilds of Manitoba 
adds, more sorrowfully, to 
band as they drive axvay. 
not come hack at all, 1 fear, or will 
not come back hi time : and even if 
lie did, it will not make matters any 
better for him or for others.”

“No,” responds Lacy, In a mat
ter-of-fact tone, “his chance with 
Lillian now would be simply nil—poor 
beggar

“Oli! yen think ss doi\r 
ays, meekly.
"1 don’t ‘

-r T
H

Kureeris- I
times ?”

“I shall b ' delighted if it will not
j6**'2'************,i‘****<,*****,l,***iHlMl‘***************,lMM’ll

I The Coming of Gillian. $
sdqe to consumption, or 

per cent, more than the number of 
deathst * displease Lady Damer,” Anne says, 

gravely. “You will be a most wel
come visitor, Miss Deane.”

occurring from all oilier con
tagious diseases combined. These Hg- 

. ures are startling nml show the ur
gent necessity for taking every 
available means for combatting a 
disease that yearly claims ko ninny 
victims. The time to cure consump
tion is not after the lungs are hope
lessly involved and the dootdrs have 
given up hoptt< Taken in its early 
•stages, consumption is curable. Con
sumption is a wasting disease of the 
lungs and at the earliest symp
tom of lung trouble steps should 
be taken to arrest the waste 
and thus stop the disease. Con
sumption preys upon 
Strength is the best 
•safety.
the best tonic and strength builder 
known to medical science. The record 
of this medicine speaks for itself and 
proves conclusively that taken when 
the symptoms of consumption de
velop they build up, strengthen and 
invigorate the patient to a point 
where disease disappears. In proof 
of tliis lake tiie case of Ildege St. 
George, of St. Jerome, Que., who 
says : i ‘

• +
Jyty ml— rooms in *!”

Gillian“Thank you, Mrs. Lacy,” 
says, with a curling lip- “I have 
b'ell trespassing on your married 
dignity, I see.”

"Nonsense !” Anne says, laughing 
“Well, then, Gillian,

i AnnoA Pretty Irish Romance.
M+++++* *+++++ » §•*♦*>* *WH ♦

+ iî think’ at all ; I 
sure !” Lacy replies 

decisively, in the merciless, husinvsH- 
like way in which a mail alludes to 
the love affairs*of another man. “But 
whether (Jcorge cc mes back or not, 
and he’d be hardly likely to take up 
his abode at Mount Ossory in any 
case," Lae y goes on, “there is one 
thing certain, that while Uncle 
Harry is ill and helpless, my aunt, 
and Gillian, and all of them, ought 
to have some one in the shape of an 
active, strong man in J-liat lonely 
house. Denny, the butler, is as much 
0/ an old woman as the cooik.“

1'n l then the door isch sed, and Gil- pretenses have been made to mo, 
li iu heurs- h r bolt it inside ; and she and I have been made a blind anil 
mores away, slowly and mechanic- a puppet by you all. Tell me the 
»liv, her senses whirling, her lagging truth now."
le«'t feeling like leaden weights, as "I thought you said you were not 
elle unconsciously goes to her own old angry," Anne says, deprecating!.!’.
room, and, entering there, «lie stands “Dear Gillian, I will tell you ariy-
ln the middle of the floor, staring tiling which I can tell you, freely.” 
about her with unseeing eyes, like a “Tell me the plain truth, then, 
sleep-walker. and the whole truth!" Gillian says,

“It can't be true !L can’t be true!” curtly. “I will find It out if you 
she mutters, dazedly. d<™t. Who is George Archer ,

Her rooms—tin* bedchamber and “Sir Harry Damer s son, Anne 
pretty littl? dressing-room adjoining says, gravely, “but of Ills parentage 
—are quite ready, fresh and adorned or the circumstances of his birth, I 
for h»*r reception, welcoming her back, I know little beyond the foot that he 
it even seems to her—they are so is Sir Harry’s only son—only child 
daintily bedecked with bouquets of —and that his mother was a lovely 
flowers, pure pale spring flowers and young girl, a nursery governess in 
delicate ivy wreaths and fern-fronds, a house where Sir Harry used to 

There are her favorite little green visit. Her name was Rose Macar- 
glass baskets of lemon-hued velvety thy, and she went to America, where 
primroses ; th-re are the slender lily her child was born, and died there 
vases filled with fragrant gardenias, more than twenty years ago. A 
ami the specimen glass on the toilet sad story—sadly too common, 
table is filled with sprays of heath lian, dear.” .
clustered with tiny, unblown buds. She speaks sadly and soothingly, 
There are her favorite books on the hoping to move Gillian to tears ; for 
tables, and exquisitely worked anti- the expression in the girl’s soft, 
macassars of crewel embroideries on | young face almost frightens her. 
the chairs and couch; the embroider- And yet there is the dawning of a 
|es she has so often admired, wrought passionate rapture of hope and gen- 
by the Ram» artistic fingers that erous love in the big, dark-fringed 
«have achi'-wd, she can well percieve, eyes through which the loyal, lov- 
Gnrery artistic touch in ornamenting big soul is looking.

“Is that why Lady Damer pever 
liked him ?” she auks in a low 'tone.

“Yes, dear, 1 think it was. There 
is an old grudge of a bitter jealousy 
always in her heart,” 
pityingly.

“And was that the. reason”—the 
voice is so low that Anno has to 
stoop to hear 
words—“was that
wished to go away ? One of the rea- 
sofas, I mean ? Did he know ?”

“No, Lilian, he 
until that
big he went away,” Anne whispers, 
pressing lier closer. “Lady Damer 
told him that very evening, and he 
fled out of the place, half madden
ed with pain and shame1, poor, dear 
fellow, for no fault of his own.”

Anne is weeping at the bare re- 
collectionl, but there is no tear in 
Lillian's eyes, glowing darkly with 
liquid fire.

"He never knew, then ?” she 
sists, “lie
when he saw me last ?”

“No, Lillian. He wrote you a fare- 
will letter, you know,” Anne says, 
gra vely.

“Yes, I know ; I burned it unread. 
Did he tell me the truth in that tet
ter ? Did lie tell 
ing ?”

“Yes, lie partly told me, and I 
partly guessed the truth 1 had sus
pected for some time,” Anne says, 
rather coldly. “I cannot tell what 
was in your letter, of course.”

“Did you tell him I burned his let
ter ?” Lillian persists, in an odd, 
imperious way. “You are to tell me 
all the truth, Anne, please.”

“No, I did not needlessly wound 
him- Miss Deane,” Anne replies, 
coldly, and drawing away from Gil
lian. “I told himj, when I met him 

. again some nine or ten weeks ago 
in London, that

and blushing, 
dear, you will be always welcome to 

Castle. Cead mille fealtha, inDarragh 
fact !”

Gillian starts as if she had been 
suddenly hurt, and stands silent a 
minute looking at the floor.

“Must you and your 
away to-night, Anne?” 
presently with a quick, sad sigh. “It 
will be very lonely."

And she shivers a little.
“Dear Gillian, you know we cannot 

Lady Darner s house uniu-

T^

nhusband go 
she asks, 0^.weakness, 

measure of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are c

u
(. MCHAPTER XLII.stay in

vited,” she says, earnestly. “Neither 
pride not temper have anything to 
do with it. I will give Lady Darner 
the option of our yoing or staying ; 
for her husband’s sake she may 
tolerate me a fenv days longer.

But when Anne sends a note to 
Lady Darner’s rooms, containing a 
simple statement of the facts of Sir 
Harry's illness, with a gracefully- 
worded appeal to Lady Darner’s bet-

of her 
Mount

EBut the days go on, and all things 
remain as tiicy were, except that 
poor Sir Harry Damer—the forlorn 
wreck of ids former self—is able once 
more to creep downstairs and sit in 
a big cushioned chair close to the 
fire in the library, where, either 
weakly dozing, or reading the paper, 
or witli an odd visit from some old 
Acquaintance, lie gets through the 
weary hours.

His wife seldom comes near him. 
He seems to dread the very sight of 
her or the sound of her voice, 
and shrinks away, frowning and 
shutting his eyes, in feeble irritation, 
when she pays a sort of duty visit 
to his room morning and evening.

“He has his medical attendants 
and his nurse, and everything is 
done for him that can be done;” she 
says, imperiously, or coldly, or tear
fully tender, as occasion needs her 
speech’ to be.

For the rest, she 
when at home in sullen solitude to 
brood over the downfall of all her 
well-laid, arduously carriod-forward 
schemes and plans, until bitter 
wrath and impotei 
seem to corrode her V

N
TI
I
s“About a year ago I became 

greatly run down. I lost color, suf
fered constantly from headaches and 
pains in the sides; my appetite left 
me, and I became very weak. Then 
I was attacked by a cough, and was 
told that I was in consumption. The 
doctor ordered me to the Laurentian 

that the

Gil-

1ter feelings, assuring her 
willingness to continue at 
Ossory as long as her presence may 
be a convenience to Lady Damer, the 
gentle, gracious, womanly letter re
ceives a cruel reward.

“ Lady Damer begs to assure Mrs. 
Lacy she has no further need of her 
services or lier presence. To what
ever amount Lady Darner is pecuniar
ily indebted to Mrs. Lacy she is ready 
to discharge her obligation.”

“ Lady Damer will be sorry she 
wrote that letter,” Anna sayA, quiet
ly, drawing It away from her hus
band’s hand as he is frowning and 
raging over it. She will be very 
sorry, Patrick, I feel quite sure. Think 
no more of it,” and she throws it 
into the blazdng fire. “She is dread
fully vexed and disappointed to
night, dearest, and she is longing 
to vex and disappoint somebody 
else, poor woman, and she can’t hurt 
me one bit. I am too proud and 
happy.”

“I’m glad to hear it, Anne, my 
girl,” Lacy says, grimly, “ for It 
strikes me that if Sir Harry dies, 
and .von and I are thrown on the 
world, it' will b> a long pull and a 
strong pull to keep from shipwreck.”

“You forgot to say it would be a 
‘pull together,' ” she whispers, with 
love ineffable in her shining eyes. 
“There never can be utter shipwreck 
while that remains ; and, my darling 
husband, I can work for you.”

Lacy’s pale, impassively handsome 
face burns in a shamed flush.

“Never, while I have hands to work 
for you,” he says sharply. “I have 
been a selfish brute to you 
lover ; I'll vary the monotony of self
ish brutes by being something better 
as a husband.”

So later on, as the night—wet, cold 
and stormy—closes in blackly about 
the lonely house, Captain Lacy and 
his wife take their leave of Gillian, 
standing at the hall-door to bid them 
good-bye.

With tears standing 
and the wind and rain roughening 
nil her soft, brown, curly locks, Gil
lian even goes down the steps, and 
walks along the short straight ave
nue to the entrance gates to bid 
Anne good-bye again, as she mounts 
into the dog-cart beside lier hus
band, and to cling to her with a sort 
of lonely dread.

M
ft

!Mountains, in the hope 
change of air would benefit me. I 
remained there for some time, but 
did not improve, and returned home 
feeling that I had not much longer 
to live. I then decided to use Dr. 
Williams’ FinkJ'ills. After using sev
eral bottles mye appetite began to 
return, and this seemed to mark the 
change which brought about my re
covery, for with the improved ap
petite came gradual but surely in
creasing strength. I continued the 
use of the pills, and daily felt the 
weakness that had threatened to end 
my life disappear, until finally I was 
again enjoying good health, and j\ow^ 
ay tliope who know m€ can See, Ï 
show no trace of the illness I passed 
through. I believe Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills saved my' life, and I hope 
my statement will induce similar suf
ferers to>, try them ” ,

These pills are also! a certain cure 
for the after effects of la grippe and 
pcenmania, which frequently devel
ops into consumption. Through their 
blood-renewing, strengthening quali
ties they also cure anaemia, heart 
troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
stomach troubles, kidney and liver 
ailments and the functional weak
nesses that make the lives of so 
many women a sourcq of constant 
misery. There are many imitations 
of this medicine and the health-seek
er should protect himself by seeing 
that tho full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is on 
every box. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

R
her rooms.

And as Lillian stands there, stun
ned and shocked, and miserable, she 
begins to vaguely feel the sweet 
voiceless presence of a gentle sym
pathy and the In flu nee of a thought
ful, graceful spirit, the silent, loving 
heart whvdt has studiI'd so to please 
her eye, and to gratify her taste, 
and it falls like cooling balm on her 
fever of distress.

"I believe Anne did 
for me to 
whispers, with a 
“I know it was she 
arranged tir.se chairs and tables, and 
put those* lovely fresh flowers in. the 

! She !i 1 it to please me and to

Y

if the signal wires are cut they 
be safe. Two of these guards 
placed at or neag the street 

Often an extra guard is

Anne says,
shuts herself up may 

are
entrance.
placed on the opposite side of the 
street.

“If an officer approaches and the 
guards know that tlielr own lives de
pend on their keeÿitg a close watch, 
a signal 15 given and quickly; carried* 
*5 the Hig':*:**ders th® secroT*
meeting. In an install! the Char
acter of the meeting change#.

“The men so lately plotting mur^ 
der begin some innocent game, like 
dominoes. The by-laws are sent up 
or down a chute to the roof or 
basement. The bowl into which is 
thrown the block button, or symbol 
of death, is quickly concealed, there 
being one man whose duty it is to 
look after the safety, of these things.

“In case the alarm proves to be a 
false one, the meeting quickly re- 

its real business. All the

0

0
the half audible 

the reason he R«<
nt vengeance 
ery nature.all this cplease me,”

swelling heart.
who

knew
even-

(To be Continued.)never 
miserable 0
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make fri n 1»' with me.”
And lli 'ii c ’iiirti buck 1 lv burning 

though; that Inns been momentarily 
«toothed.

“It cun t t>o true ! l*. can’t he true !
Oh. poor Leurge! Oh. dear Leorgo !”

An 1 then c mvts Anne's gentle knoc k 
at the dour, unT Liliian opens it in
stant ly. an 1 Anne sees to her <Usina.v 
the pale, grief->stricken face, the 
frightened rv.s imploringly looking 
through tc !r-.

“Oh, Aanu. Anne !” filv says. clas]>- 
ture of despair.*, “I have heard some- 
Ing her It a tide together with a ges- 
thing Juki now— is it true ? oh. Anne !
Tell iiu; l Isj it t me ?”

“Ls what true ?” Anne asks, flush
ing «lightly an 1 looking 
“Abuat 1113 marriage ?”

l\,or Ann” cm think of no subject 
of quite equal importance* tu this one.

“No, nonsense : ' Lillian exclaims, 
sharply, with impatient. Hashing 
e.\ ey. “What is til* re to distress me j 
ill your marriage? 1 a in delighted at 
it, and tliink y«m did quit 1 right, and 
wish you both every happiness !’’

“Thank you. ’ Anno says gently and 
quite gra tel uliy. “You are very kind 
nut to be displeased at my husband 
and 1 Imviug kept it a secret from 
you, who had a right, certainly, to 
know Patrick's intentions.*’

“Who on ear til is Patrick?”’ de-
mauds Lillian, rather spitefully Oh . did it ?’ Lillian says as 
smiling, at An lie’s hot blushes and |orfl* ‘Did he tell you he met 
timid accents. “Is that a pet nam * in London ?”
for Captain Lacy ?” Yf'8- ho cd’.v you and Captain

“It is his first name," Anne says, *,ne.v °ne evening at a railway sta- 
trying hard t ■ speak coldly and indif- j1 ,n* he* said,” Anne replies, all the 
ferenlly. “I always call him so, 1 hardness coining hack to her cold, 
like it best.” - modulated tones. “You have not

•'You like* everything about him brought your maii| I Shall I help 
•best,' I believe*, Anne,- Lillian says, 0,1 1“ change your heavy dress 
wistfully', with a cpiiek, deep sigh, for something lighter, and—in case 
“1 cannot think how you can bear 1 Daily Damer dot's not come down
to look at me wh »;p I kneov yeui love . «Pnin-sJjali I have dinner sent up The little one8 are apt to take
hill. So.” j 1 o you.

“Some tim ‘ ago.” Anne says, falter-I don t want any dinner!” fill- coltl« «° matter how carefully a
ing, with a tremulous smih*, and that ] ,i;in says, impatiently. “I have a mother may try to prevent it. While 
rich red blush that is so strange a ml £rf,nt many more questions to ask colds may affect children in different 
beautiful ; “not now—1 think now Ids -v‘>u, Anne ! I heard Sir Harry Da- ways, the main symptoms usually 
heart is min • for life; I used to dread n,J*f begging and beseeching to sec are that the child grows cross, the

—his son ! Why can’t lie see him? skin hot, the appetite fickle and the
M hy can’t lie be sent for?” child quite feverish. Unless some-

“i don’t think he would come back,” tiling is done at once to relieve if
'nrio falters sorrowfully. “He swore simple cold, the result is often very

says, lie never would, that night.” serious—so serious that many a
very softly, and her arias in a ten- ‘ * shall not be here, you know,” child’s life has been lost. There is
der. sisterlv clasp enclose Lillian, Lilian says, sharply, with burning no remedy that can equal Baby’s
ami in* dra . - the pretty head, with j r.Vf'K* *’\bd a white, proud face. “I Own Tablets in cases of this kind.
Its eui’ling !o of silken brown, close j *lin going hack at once! He need These tablets promptly break up

^ : “hut you know you 1101 tliink that lie will e\er meet colds and carry off the poisonous
vrer * quit.- .0 ng, Lillian.” ' 111‘‘ ngain. ’ matter that has been retained in the

“I know [ was wrong. and J ‘ I 11,1 believe lie has the slight- system. By doing that they reduce
fn i a iv i unwomanly, certainly.” j os*- hop * of ever meeting you again,’’ the fever; the pulse becomes normal;
Gillian an-wars. coldly. “I have | Him* retorts. “As for leading here the appetite is restored, and the
known that since the 27th of la d I :}} ( Iu c, that must be as you child is again well and happy.
Align*!. Is what I heard just now ! I'icase. Captain Lut y and I leave Mrs. O. E. Earle, Brockville, Out.,
trm*? 1 heard Mr. Dam v — Sir 1T? _<,V( b’lig, and so Had y Damer says: “1 always use Baby's Own
Harry Peru . --ay it himself."* I'*'1" J*1-' fl Mull.* alone.” Tablets for both my children, aged

\ n von hein to hear j ^ r1‘* her 'vo.ee immoles pityingly as three and five years, when they are 
t:>. « * v. ■ * • :n '.'dan i I «>f 1 he di-foula ten ess of tie at all unwell. Wli.-n my lilte girl

.• t ; hi ,i. y •! ha\ • *• ha: I ''ana;: v. h » has mid • 1 f • j was a few ..:l|is old. sin* had a had
1 tn have vmi ? s;,(*h •• H: ; t Vlii' g to her. attack f whooping cough, and 1

. . .; v .; ' ï ' o<\-n l mat. r*r,” Gillian says, found 1 In* tablets very beneficial.
• Y«*>, I kn**n- m* i> Vcvv ill. tie huskily. “ You do not imagine sin* Since that time I always keep them

• look-, (|yi*i:;V t!m girl answers, in cares for nn- ? Her schemes are at an in the house ready for use. When
n hur l. Va ILp.;* v. ay : “out I want to in xv,|ich I could be made useful, the children are troubled with Lili-
kme.v if whn 1 In' .-aid was truc— î,n‘I shc cares nothing for me per- ousnes.i, any* derangement of the
hi- cousciencf* is torturing him. I konally. Indre* 1. I .don;t think any- ytomach, a re peevish or fretful, or 
Mippo*'*—about his sun : Ts that OPf’ i:i lli‘’ work I does/’ .when they have a cold, I always use
true.?” There is almost fierceness Afin;* i> silent, a little puzzled and the tablets, nml am always pleased 
iu far gentle eyes, and in the re- P;,Im’d. looking at the white, stern with the results.”
prrss d pnjn of* l.er pale, dry lips, .voting face and the bright, tearless These tablets are a certain cure 
“Tel! ni** tun truth, please; I like eyes. for such troubles as colic, sour sto-

I am rather in the way,” Gillian much, indigestion, diarrh 
goes on, dryly—"a useless inmate in stipation, simple fever 
a house where there is sickness and They prevent croup and allay 
trouble. Il will he a relief to Lady irritation accompanying the cutting
Darner to be rid of me. But who will of teeth. They are sold under nn nb-
thke cave of that poor man, Sir solute guarantee to contain no op-
Harry, ns you have done?” late or other harmful drug. May be

" Drs. Coghlan and Meyrirh visit had from druggists or will be sent
ldm every day’, anl Mrs. Ilagart.v postpaid at 25 cents a box, by ad-
thomughiy understan Is the ease," dressing the Dr. Williams* Medicine
Anne snys, In her business-like way. Lb., Brockville, Ont.
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i ADVERTISING. J T
I

An Englisli pericxlical recently 
ferod a prize for the best collection 
of the “queer” advertisements with 
which the London papers abound. 
Here c.re a few of the most amusing 
which were sent in. It may not be 
generally’ known that some of these 
funn.v productions are artfully de
signed for the purpose of attracting 
attention and getting replies. They 
afford a proof of the fact that adver
tising has to be done in some form 
or another IL publicity is to be ob
tained :

Annual sale now on. Don’t go else
where to be cheated—come here.

Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to an
nounce that he will make up gowns, 
capes, etc., for ladies out of their 
own skins-.

Lost, a collie; dog by a man on Sat
urday answering to Jim with a 
brass collar round his neck and a 
muzzle*.

To be disposed of, a mail phaeton, 
the property of a gentleman with a 
movable headpiece as good as new.

Wanted, by a respectable girl, her 
to New York ; willing to 

a good

0

Nper-
never knew the truth

sûmes
Highbinders present except the pre
sident and secretary of the local so* 
cicty are blindfolded. A number of 
buttons, including the black one, are 
put in the sacred bowfl of the soci
ety. It is deemed a sacrilege to Fise 
this bowl for any other purpose. 
Then the drawing begins.

“The man who has to be killed has 
already been named. This drawing 
is simply for tho purpose of decid
ing who shall be the executioner. 
The Highbinder who draws the black 
button must carry out the decree of 
the society.

“It may-
lie does ; it will certainly mean his 
death if he does not. But after lie 
has committed the murder his stand-, 
ing in the society is much higher 
and money and every other means 
will be used to protect him from 
tho vengeance of the law.”

The hardest problem that the po
lice and Secret Service men meet 
with in their warfare against Chin
ese Tonga is not in the capture of 
suspected men, but in their convic
tion. Almost all the deeds of vio-f 
lence committed by the Higlmindérs 
are upon their fellow countrymen 
and take place in the Chinese quar
ter, where the only witnesses are 
Chinese. And it is practically im
possible to get a Clünaman to give 
testimony against a liatclietman. 
The risk is too great.

The recent outbreak in San Fran
cisco differs in many of its details 
from the former ones ,and has prac
tically arisen over the trade in 
female slaves. The police have al
ways endeavored to stop this traf
fic. The Six Companies have also 
used their influence in the cause of 
good government. The hatchetiuen 
are stirred up over the new inter
ference hi this traffic.

tic v vrai murders have already
taken place, an l the combined in
fluence of the Six Companies and 
the police has been unable to bring 
the offenders to trial. The San. 
Francisco authorities are making / 
preparations for the most ex ten- j 
sive and thorough campaign ever 
planned against the Highbinders.
In the end they will probably be 
successful, but it is admitted by 
all familiar with the situa lion that 
they Iravc a hart task ahead of

you that even-

bew il .lured.

CHINESE HATCHETIUEN.in her eyes,

mean his own death If o
gave that let

ter, as lie desired mo to do, 
your own hands, 
him.”

into
That satisfied San Francisco Highbinders 

Who are Again Active.
pa ssage
take care of children and

Wanted, a room by two gentlemen 
about thirty feet long and twenty/ 
feet broad.

Wanted—For the summer, a cot
tage for a small family with good 
drainaget

For sale—A pianoforte, the pro
perty of a musician with carved legs.

Furnished apartments, suitable for 
gentleman with folding doors.

Widow In comfortable circum
stances xvlshes to marry two sons.

Bulldog for sale ; will cat anything; 
very fond of children.

A boy wanted who can open oy
sters with reference.

Wanted—An organist and a boy to 
blow the sa me.

Respectable widow: wants washing 
for Tuesday.

%:
be

DIFFICULTIES IN CATCHING THEMA TRYING SEASON.
1 tx. v. Sun.) y r

Tho announcement that the Ban 
Francisco police have decided to take 
stringent measures against 
Chinese highbinders of that city di
rects attention again to the mys
terious Chinese secret societies or 
Tongs, to use their Chinese name.

The ordinary Tongs are often con
fused with the secret societies to 
which the highbinders belong. The 
highbinders are associated together 
for the purpose of murder and rob
bery. Mo.it of the other secret socie
ties, 011 the contrary, are peaceful in 
their purposes. Most Chinese belong 
to some Tong.

Some ot the difficulties.of the never 
ending ivar of the police against the 
highbinders are told by Capt. William 
l’rice', formerly of tho San Francisco 
police force, who was recently east 
ou a visit. In describing the problems 
which the police meet in this war- 
la re, Capt. Price said :

“I never fought \the highbinders 
twice in the same way. If you set a 
trap for a lintche.ma 11 and catch him 
you may b • sure Unit you will never 
catch another i*n the same manner.
If there were 3. L)J highbinders in 
the quarter Ici which .\ou 
your trap, all of th in would 
of it ten minutes later. The\ 
signals, and these signals travel l kc 
a I lash.
tain manner will travel a M* vk.

“Besides the system < I warning 
signals by waves of the hands and 
other means in tin.* Chinese quar
ters, there are secret wives and 
alarms leading to attics a tut under
ground ih?n« where the highbinders 
have their meetings. 1 remember a 
big raid we once had one midnight 
i.n Ross alley.

“We had located twenty hruchet- 
men ill a deep cellar. But 1 he next 
tiling was to get them , hnmh uffed.
Our only hope was to reach tin* sig
nals or wires before tin* news could 
be given of our intended raid.

"A block distant from tlm ibri wns TO CURE A COI.1» IN ONE 
a Chinese butcher’s stall, so located _ . . .. .. _ , ,
that he could look down Hire.’ Htreeth fAi'.gi.tT'fe'und'tK'monSy i'fft 
Whenever I came a bent he a I way s\ IL W. Grove’s elgnature le on tach

I jit tie Ones are Subject to Colds and 
the Ke.sult Is Dangerous Unless 

Prompt licmedial Steps are 
Taken.

the

you anil hate tu look at you.”
• And I lined tu dread you and hate 

to It-ok at you.” Gillian says, with 
bitter, passional1* impulse.

“Yes. I know, d.ar.” Ann'1
A King’s Back Answer.

Leopold, King of the Belgians, was 
recently holding a conversation, after 
a public reception, with one of his 
familiars known to bo on easy terms 
with the extreme sections of Social
ists. “What impression,” asked the 
King. laughingly, “do 
Socialists ?”

“One of the leaders observed to 
me,” was the reply, “that if you had 
not been King of the Belgian - yon 
might have been President of the 
Belgian Republic.”

“Thanks, very much.” sail the 
King, with a laugh, “but tril me, 
you. w!i > are 1 nu di al doctor, how 

jivc.iil ! y u I k'* i > h unde :i 'veter- 
ii.av. surgeon ?' — L mlon An-

f

t<> her h:
1 make on ilia

(!

sprang

no. 1»« . :: di
IL i i« A wav. of the hand inneer-

llow Should l.obby*’ Know. English Kit Bag.
For comfort in travelling the “kit 

bags” from England arc rceommend- 
These handsome leather bags 

open and clow* without cradling the 
top article». The larger sizes have 
removahla comuariment» for carry
ing shirts ami shoes. All of them have 
ingenious inside pockets for Folding 
collars and cuffs, 
lined with pi aided material. The Eng^ 
lish kit bags are strongly ma<le and 
capacious, ami have a firm |ouole 
handle to supi-ort their iveigli^ ^

Tlie density of the English “bobby” 
lias often been told, luit here is tho 
experience of a young woman just 
back front London.

cd.Happening out 
on the- street one morning, she no
ticed that the reflected light sug
gest t*d afternoon rather than morn
ing.
seemed to be in the west.

The sun to all appearances 
To the

bhave been oea. eon- 
a nd colds.

that best, always, 
treated as a ehild— an ignorant, 
sx'lfisli. ])etloil ehil l—by you all. in 

>ur cruel kimlnes-'s to me ! Things 
Jli.ivo bet n hidden from me. arid

T!i>* pocket?* are
first policeman she met she addressed 
this t|iiery :

“Orric-cr. which is west ?”
He pointed to the tlirhrlion from 

which the sunshine seemed to come.
“Oh.” she said, “then the sun rises 

in the west iq London ?”
to that, Mlsr,” replied “Bobby,” 

I really cannot say.” ,

the

l:
Stops the Cough 

and Works <MT the Cold. 
Laxative Broino-Quinine Tab’.*ts enro) a 
to one day. No Cure. No Pay. Prie» <*lo ui

?
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Four Afosemoülton—mcmillanMr. Editor, I have one or two more 
subject* which I should like to address 
you upon and perhaps in your next 
issue if you will give me spy fo do so. 
I remain.

Coughs The marriage of Mr. William Moul
ton, of Lyndhurst. to Miss Maggie, 
daughter of James MacMillan, Ellis- 
ville, took place in St. Paul's Presby
terian church, here, at noon to day. 
The Rev. J. R. Frizzell performed the 
ceremony which made the young 
couple one. Miss Emma MacMillan, 
Bister of the bride and Miss Emma 
Johnston, daughter of Thomas John
ston, acted as bridesmaids, while Mr 
Herbert Moulton, brother of the 
groom, and Mr. Victor Landon, ably 
assisted the groom. The bride, in 
absence of her father, was given away 
by Mr. J. H. Tye. of Lyndhurst The 
bride's father,Mr. MacMillan, is a pro
minent farmer of the township of Rear 
Leeds and Lansdowne and holds a pro
minent position in municipal affairs. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired to the Gamble House where 
they partook of a dainty wedding din
ner after which they drove to Brock- 
ville and intend spending a short 
honeymoon visiting other Canadian 
and American cities. The young 
couple are very popular and their many 
friends wish them a successful and 
happy journey through life

That li what you should breathe through 
,not your mouth.

But there may be times when your ee- 
tarrh Is eo bed you can’t breathe through It.

Breathing through the mouth Is always 
had tor the lungs, and It Is especially so 
when their delicate tissues have been weak
ened by the scrofulous condition of the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred E. Ylngee, Hoerneratown, Pa., 
suffered from catarrh for years. His head 
felt bad, there was a ringing In his ears, 
and he could not breathe through one at 
his nostrils nor clear his bead.

Atter trying several catarrh specific» 
from which he derived no benefit, he waa 
completely cured, according to his own 
statement, by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This great medicine radically and per-4»* 

manently cares catarrh by cleansing the 
blood and building op the whole system.

Rood's mu are the favorite cathartic. Me» A

Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter's able staff 
of CorrespondentsIFrom Neighboring 

Firesides. Yours very truly,
? A. E. Donovan.•* My wifehadadcep-aeated cough

for three years. I purchased fws 
bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
large size, and it cured her com
pletely.”

Athens March 3rd. 1902.

fHILL.IP8Vll4l.E. The roads are in a very bad condi MARCH FORECASTS.J. H. Burge, Macon, Cel.tion.
roads that have not Building operations promise to be 

brisk here this season.
A. Neil has purchased a new brick 

machine, one that is up to date.
C. N.' Vanderburg, of the Outlet, 

visited friends here the past week.
Mr. 8. Holland, G. C., Grand 

Organizer S of T., is working in the 
interests of the Order in Leeds and 
Frontenac counties fcr a few days 
under the auspices of the Leeds Dis
trict Division, and is meeting with 
good success.

J. R. Hawkins has purchased from 
G. Cheethatii the corner lot, opposite 
the Select Knight’s hall, situated on 
Adelaide and Helen streets, and in 
tends to erect a fine brick house as 
the spring opens up.

Many of th»
been travelled for weeks were opened 
eat up Frjday and Saturday.

Dennis Murphy and wife,of B ewers 
\ 1 Mills, visited at 'the home of Mrs. 
' \ Morphy’s tfio her, Mrs. Kennedy, last 

1 week

According to the Rev. Irl R Hicks’ 
prognostications the following will be 
the weather lor this month.

There is an unusual blending of 
ast-nnomic causes at the opening of this 
month. The mercury storm period is 
central on the 4th The general indi
cation is that there will be general at
mospheric perturbati ms. with danger 
oua storms probable sav on Sunday 2nd 
to Wednesday 6th. Heavy wind, rain 
and thunder storms in the southern and 
o -ntral states not far from March 2nd to 
to 4th, and great sleet and snow storms 
will follow at the game time. If bright 

weather should exist at this time

Probably you know of 
cough medicines that re
lieve little coughs, all 
coughs, except deep onesI 

The medicine that has 
been curing the worst of 
deep coughs for sixty 
years is Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

;

Miss Lena Lusliley, of Idle VVyld, 
I'm visiting with her cousin, Miss Verna 
Davison, at their <4rand |>arents the 
past two week*.

Some of our wood and saw log men 
turned night into day, the ^ast week 
loaded teams hauling wood and logs up 
to nearly bed time was the order of the

t night.
Gen. Whitmore and L E. Brown 

^ have had the Ai mstrong sawing 
machine to work the past week and 

Bp—- they have a nice pile of wood to show 
i for their labor.

Oartv and J. Nolan had the sawing 
machine to cut their wood. While 
working at J. Nolan’s Patrick Grady 
had the misfortune to have one of his

Î fingers split open with the saw. He
went to the hospital at Brock ville last 
Tuesday.

There is a chance of the dove return 
ing with the olive leaf, for the tops of 
the trees are seen once more, and in 
Ittany places old mother e trth i as made 
its appearance from under the snow. 
The heavy rains and the melting snow 
have turned the rivulets into creeks, 
And the creeks into rivers, and many 
sellers into miniature mill ponds.

V-

geriook’s Cotton Boot Compound

OHM
box: No. », 10 degrees stronger,# wrbox. Net

AF^Hoe. 1 and f sold and recommended by aM 
responsible DrogglsUi la Canada.

•Brassnés», herd cold», «te.: 0, mont Nonwlel
•"^.Tnatesar warm

we admonish our readers of violence 
and prolxtble danger on the 9th and 
10th. The earth’s disturbed period, 
added to the V-nua perturbations cen
tral on the 12th will probably cause 
storm conditions, and lasting till the 
16th. Unsettled and stormy weather 
may be expected about the 19th and 
20th, but the most stormy period 
promises to be about the 21at to 26th. 
Sunday 23rd and Wednesday 26th 
the most dangerous storms are likely to 
occur. The month closes in the midst 
of reactionary storm levelopments 
Floods may be feared in low lands 
cumbered with ice gorges, and bottom 
land will be too wet for working.

who has the time and is willing to com
pare notes U)ion what we have read or 
reading. I sometimes think, or allouai 
I say imagine, that we have citizens 
who fancy they are living for them 
selves only This is a mistake 1’nll 
yourself out of your shell, and let out a 
link and give your ueighliora a chance 
to enjny the many good tr-ita which 

hutii iu know ledge and

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in A thens by Jas. P. 
Lamb St Son. Druggists.

BAYTOWN
Subscribe for the Reporter.

Crows are quite numerous, which is 
a harbinger of spring.

The good sleighing, of which we 
have had a liberal supply this winter, 
is fast leaving us.

Jas. White had a bee moving one 
day recently. He is moving into the 
widow Steven’s farm.

The people of this vicinity were 
shocked to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Jas. Smith, of Chantry, last week.

Jos. Topping was married one day 
last week and we suppose he is keeping 
house by this time at Mrs. Johnson’s 
farm, which he has rented for 1902. 
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Topping.

; Notice to Creditors. SUBSCRIBE
K In the Estate of Hester Ann Holmes, 

Late of the Township of Kitley, til 
the County of Leeds, Gentlewoman, 
Deceased.

FOR THEyou possess, 
sociability Tne>e 1 .n-„; wm er ■. 
and dark streets arc enough to give 

the blues unless lie i it >h REPORTER► •/ any man
shoulders with his fellow creatures 
Why, sir, the so- ial parr of our lieiug 
is the greater accomplishment we pos 
sess, and il we iie^'l- ct to use this jjifi 
the berit par t, of our life is lost. You 
no doubt have often heard it said, “ a 
man will rust out bcf re he will

OTTCEÙ* hereby given^ pursuant^ to^the

reditors and others having 
of the^eaid Hester

ter 129, that all c 
claims against the estate 
Ann Holmes, who died
day of January, A.D., 1902, are required on or 
before the 84th DAY OF MARCH, A.D.,
1988, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned, full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, (if 
any), held by them.

AND FURTHER
after such last mentioned date, John Maohle 
and Frederick W. ScovlL the executors of 
the said estate, will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have notice ; 
and that the said executors will not be liable
person or^reim^of whase^cJainllf noUce*!ahafl Farm FOT Sale Or Rent, 
not have been received by them at the time of 
such distribu

$ioo PER YEAR.
the 22ndX. BEEKEEPERS.

S ervant Wanted.weir
ou .” It is true—you need nut tr. for 
you cannot live for yourself oui- 
There are others who live and breathe

When over the river on my recent 
visit, I looked over the Langetrath, 
the Simplicity and Quinley Root hives. 
Ai other times I have examined other 
hives and I am sincere in saying that 
my hive, as now made at W. G. 
Parish’s factory, Athens, meets my 
wishes exactly. The air chamber on 
the bottom board, formed by the level 
side strips, and the ' superior entrance 
blocks are perfection —a comfort to the 
bees a which also retard swarming, 
when you wish, and is self cleaning. 
With some changes in the rain proof 
damper and Barker cover, which is 
more easily made sun proof than any 
other co- er, these hives are, with years 
of practice cut with accuracy,—W, S. 
Hough.

FRONT OF YONGE. TAKE NOTICE that
WANTED—A good general servant. Liber

al wages. Anply toMORTON. MRS. MASSEY,
Athene.Mi. R. R. Phillips took in the open

ing ef parliament at Ottawa last week. 
X We would ike to see some improve 

ment made on tne road leading from 
to Mallorytown.

M». Townsend yisited her sister, 
Mrs. Ira Andress, and her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Leader, of Lake
street.

Mr. John Ferguson, of Caintown, is 
the champion draughts player in the 
eennty, and J. T. D. is a good second.

Seme of the farmers have already 
Med some of their sap trees, and it is 
■aid to have been a good run of sweet 
Nectar.

Mi. and Mrs. Thos. Dickey are vieit- 
ing in Springfield, and while there 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Hollingsworth.

Mr. Mack Andress has moved into 
the M. J. Connolly farm and will go 
int» farming extensively next summer. 
This is a fine stock farm and Mack is 
the boy that can work it. He will 
have a fine herd of cows.

We met a tramp on the road one 
day last week. He complained of be- 
Mg hungry and tired. “ You say 
yen are hungry,” said the Scribe, 

Why, kind sir, my appetite at present 
might be photographed,” said the 
hebo.

and will continue to d - so anti ,:ijo. 
themselves no matter what on may 
do or any.

So do not allow yourself to become, 
excited over politics or anything else 
Just say to yourself: ‘we have our 
party battles and con flics, it is true, 
but show me the count! y where these- 
do not exist and 1 will show you des
potism. Out of tu- se conflicts of opin
ions spring enorged principles of 
action, measures ot p tlilic utility, and 
often, 1 uni pruèd to sav, among the 
combatauts themselves, mutual respect. 
A note of menace ub.oad unites us all. 
A touch of i«vu e from either side 
makes the whole House ring : ‘‘If we 
have our rugged paths of political am 
bition w- have our ‘ areen spots 'oft « 
soul that tie- eye love , to rest on ” 
After the storms ot a political bâti le. 
which divides ns as the billows un
divided, comes the hurst of sunshine 
which produces the interchange of 
courtesies and the celebration of some 
festival in which we all have a com- 
mon interest ’’

ett
Arthur Roautree is on the sick list.
Mr. J. Judd has returned to Ottawa 

after a short stay at his home here.
Mr. Gord-n Austin of Toronto, is 

making his family a visit a present.
Owing to the inclemeet weather no 

services were held in the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday last.

Rumor says wo are to have a first 
class boarding house for the accommo
dation of tourists during the summer 
months.

Mr. Heber Younge, Trevelyan, was 
a caller here last week. He sold a 
fine horse to his brother-in-law, Dr. 
Singleton, of Westport.

Mr. Eugene Edgers was in town 
last week with his sawing machine. 
He sawed the wood of Charlie Daweon 
and B. N. Henderson.

Mr. Jehyde Coon is making exten- 
six repairs to his grist mill. His saw 
mill is doing the best of work since it 
was put in operation at Christmas.

Taber Bros, have secured the con
tract for the mason work of the new 
Methodist church, Athens. They have 
an immense season’s work ahead of 
them besides this contract.

ution.

SS^ÏHouÈ'SH
apply to 

10-lpd

W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for Executors

Dated at Athens this 4th day of March, A. 
D., 1902. 10-3 CHAS. WILT8B,

Athens.

Notice to Creditors., Mare for Sale.

goodf'trueinare to work tMm’bc’piuch'aeod at 
a reasonable price.

ISAAC ROBESON. Athens.

In the Estate of Eliza McLean, late of 
the Village oj Athens, in the County 
of Leeds, Widow, Deceased.

8-tf

'VTOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
.131 Re vised Statutes ot Ontario 1897, Chap
ter 129, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate ot the said Eliza 
McLean, who died on or about the twenty-first 
day ot Fenruary, 1902. are required on or about 
the twenty-fourth day ot March, A.D., 1902, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, full particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the securities, (if any (held 
by them.

And further more take notice that after such 
last mentioned date, Irwin Wiltse and John A. 
Rappell, the Executors of the said Estate, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have notice : .m i the said executors 
will not. be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notire shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

W. A. LEWIS.
Soliciton for Executors.

Dated at Athens this 4th day of March, A.D.,

win» am Weed*» Fhotÿhotine,
Get Your Printing 

Done at the ....

Reporter Officer

Wood's Phosphodine is sold in AthenChF 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son. DruggistsVILLAGE VERSE STORIES THE CLERGY

LIKE IT.AND
Other Poems and Lyrics

MR. DONOVAN WRITES AGAIN. 1902.

ADDISON Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Cures all Creeds. It relieves 
In 10 minutes.

80 YEARS» 
EXPERIENCE.Editor Athens Reporter

Dear Sir,—I beg you to believe 
that no desire to seek notoriety tempts 
me to again address you within so 
short a space of time. It seems very 
strange indeed that anyone should be 
so thin skinned as to allow their feel
ings to get the liettei* of their judg
ment because one happens to hold 
different political views from them and 
expresses them freely and frankly.
We live, sir, in a time when it is really 
necessary to have at least two great 
political parties. Why, one would 
languish and die without the other.

We are all proud of being Canadians 
and especially that we have been born 
in this great province of Ontario in 
whose bosom the bones of our hardy 
and loyal ancestry repose and whose 
surface is possessed by a population in
ferior to none of the physical, moral or 
mental attributes which distinguish his 
race to any branch of the great British 
family, and we should be free and 
happy at all times to give expression to 
our religious or political convictions, 
either in public, or private so long as 
we do not interfere with others’ rights, 
which we all are bound to reop ct.

Though not so crowded as other leg
islative chambers, ours fairly reflects 
the good and bad of our country.
From what I have seen and read of 
elsewhere, I believe we have as much 
integrity, intelligence, patriotism and 
manly independence as are to be'found 
in any parliament in any part of the 
world. I care *not whether that parlia
ment is composed ot Conservatives or 
Liberals, we are all duty bound to be 
Canadians first. In a small village 
like Athens we perhaps talk politics 
more than we would if we were living 
in a larger place, especially in the 
winter season, when many are like 
myself : plenty ot spare time on their 
hands as the saying goes.

I have always thought it a very 
pleasant past time to exchange views I sAl 
and opinions with my neighbors and I J 
friends upon the many public questions 
of the day, and still think it a great ad- 

; van^ge and privilege to meet a person

9Mr. Alanson Earl and wife spent 
last week with friends in Smith’s
Falls.

Here are a few names of clergymen <1 
different creeds who are firm believers in Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder to "live up t. 
the preaching” in all it claims : Bishop 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian); 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To- 

Canada. Copies of their personal

By v
M
N&If j Mr. S. Y. Brown has moved back to 

V hie farm on Mt. Pleasant His many 
I friends welcome him back.
I S Mr. Wm. Scott has bid good bye to 
f hie many friends in Addison and gone 

keck to his farm at Slab st.
_ Mrs. Ezra Wiltse, of King street,
w had the misfortune to fall on the ice 
» and fracture her leg, but we are glad 
■ to say she is improving.

• Mr. Wm. Peterson has been award
ed the carrying of His Majesty's mail 
from here to Hill’s Crossing. He will 
enter upon his contract the first of 
April.

Mrs. J. F. Clow, who lias been 
spending the winter with her many 

1§* friends in this section, left for her 
home in Lisbon, North Dakota, this 
morning.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson has conduct
ed a two weeks’ service in our church. 
He intends continuing it for a short 
time longer. We hope much go:d 
may be.,accomplisied.

. g Mr. George Scott and wife have
- h moved into the Grand Central, corner

( ef King and Selina streets. We ex 
tend tv Mr and Mrs. Scott a hearty 
welcome to our village.

CRAWF- C. SLACK.
TRADE MARkA,

Tmmm* designs,
COPYRIGHTS duv. 

Anyone sending » sketch and description mat 
fuickly ascertain, free, whether an invention it 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent * 
In America. We have *-Washington office 

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive- 
special notloe in the

ronto,
letters for the asking. 30 cents. «7

A Book of 130 Pages, with 
good strong paper cover , 
price, prepaid to any ad
dress, SO Cents. Now 
on sale at the bookstore 
of H. R KNOWLTON, and 
the REPORTER OFFICE.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation c> 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a yeai 
•1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Ii> r 
Book ON Patents sent free. Address

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung afleetlon, and 
that dread disease Contain tion. is anxious 

his fellow sufferers the 
means of eu re. To those who desire it, he 
will cheeifullv send [free of ehargel a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find e 
sure cure for Consumption. Asthma, Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will pi
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn
New York. 43-6Mo.

MUNN A. CO.
3rl lirondnfiv Mew Vorl< ké known to

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,
ease a

!
Ê The Eyes Feed 

the Brain.
Merchant Tailor

Han received hie stock ot Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, tor Pants and 
Suitings, also a tine line of Vesting Materials 
including Fancy Corduory. all of which will 
be made up In the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

I can stand the spring-time clean
up, with the things all upside 
down,

When the meals are always late, 
and my Hanner wears a frown; 

I don't mind blue Monday’s wash- 
in’ nor the baby howlin’ nights, 

I can just lay down and slumber 
fer I know thet’s baby’s rights; 

I can stand the cows a-jumpin' 
and a-getting in the corn,

And the turkeys gettin’ lost never 
causes me to mourn 

These a feller quite gets used to, 
all them things and many more 

But it kind of knocks me out like 
when they paint the kitchen 
floor.

D
T Ready-to-Wear Clothing * Parents who neglect their

i children’s eyes are more 
__ cruel than 
pH the Chinese, 
k ! ] who encase 
rdJ the feet of 
i \ their Uttle 

ones. One 
dwarfs the feet—the other - 
stunts the mind.

.rLh^r,^R,rrhSr,^ee8,i^hn<gir?hae When we adjust glasses
study becomes a pleasure.

trade and sustain the reputation of hit store , J
as “ The Old Eteliable ” Clothing House. i ^ - —

f,^®h«,be"ughtatth,s 8tore wl“ Wt | *AI»» -yoates & Son,
A. IKE. Chassels,

n Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light . 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure i 
to see these goods and learn the prices.$ IF «14-Gents’ Furnishings.SEELKY’8 BAYK !

LbA full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

■ Geo Cheetlmm has purchased the 
1 Î Russell farm.

Thos. Hurlburt has recovered from 
his late illness, so as to be about again.

■ i Wm. Johnston has bought the farm 
j j property owned by Mr. Thomas Moore 
1 1 at Hawkin’s Poi it.
m Mrs. E. Shook, of Piercefield, N.Y., 

i* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Chapman, for a few days.

\ Thde. Moore is very ill with general 
debility and as he *8 wel* advanced in 
rtara, ((over eighty one years), a re- 

tlgood health is not expected.

i y
^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.

V)

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCK VI t-LFEXTRACT FROM CRAWF. O. SLACK’S BOOK OF VILLAGE TERSE STORMS. grants, MSI. - - - -MAIN ST, ATH1S

V
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
ff

—Mr. antL Mrs. Chapmen, of PJi 
Hollow, » ere in Brockville to day re
turning Irom their wedding trip. Mr. 
Chapm n has been engaged for tSe 
coming season to take charge of a fac
tory at Bat'.uret, belonging to J. H. 
Singleton, ot Newboro. A reception 
to the young couple was held last even
ing at the groom’s father's residence.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

TinPROFESSIONAL CARDS. *r-~Athens Reporter
DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILLE
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Aftérnoon 
—by-

—Miss Edna Sweet, of Brockville, 
spent Sunday with Athens friends.

—There was no quorum of the H.8. 
board on Monday evening, hetioè 'Her 
business was transacted. -

X—8. Y. Bullis is filling the vacant 
Jochear bis mill, at the station, with 
saw logs, shingle bolts and wood.
V—Her. W. E. Reynolds announced 
pn'Sundsy last that only five more 
Sunday services would be held in the 

ADVERTISING. old church,
ess notices in local or news columns lOo N—The Parish block upstairs is in the Eor each ttUnTi'nM6 50 ^ hfosof the carpenter," Mr. Tribute, 

Pr0ëw?oaver6randond“îîSSSTèîoO. ,6ar “ *° “““PI lt " B residence
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first and workshop, 

insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion. —The village auditors are now en-

Liberal discount tor contract advertisements gaged preparing their annual report of 
Advertisements sent without written in- the village finances as shown by the 

ShSSdfnU1«me.1“’erted Untu ,orbiddenand treasurer’s books.

SCa,e °f u Everyone seem, to be on the move 
these days if the large number of loads 
of household furniture passing through 
the village is any evidence to go by.

—The W.M.8. will hold a parlor 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Alguire 
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The sister societies are cordially invited 
to be present. «
X—R. N. Dowslev has been engaged 
Anting the past week in fitting up the 
meat market in bis block, east Main 
street, for Mr. Amos Blanchard who 
will start bosinesa in a few days.

—Advices from Portage la Prairie 
of Feb. 27th, state that seeding had 
commenced in that section. A Mr. 
Thos. Leeder, residing near the Portage 
having sown 25 acres of wheat on the 
21st, and expected to go on sowing as 
the ground was found to be in capital 
condition for working.

—The pupils of the Baptist Sunday 
School will hold a sugar social in the 
town hall. Delta, on Friday eyening, 
March 14th. A good programme con
sisting of vocal and instrumental music, 
dialogues, recitations, Ac., will be fur
nished by the children of the school, 
and others. The price of admission 
has been placed at 20 cents.

—Col. Sergt. W. W. Frew and Cor. 
poral Donald Jack, of “ H ” Company, 
Lisgar Rifles, Lansdowne, who have 
been taking a abort course of instruc 
tion at Fort Stanley, Toronto, returned 
borne on Friday of last week. Both 
passed creditable examinations. Col- 
Sergt. W. W. Frew will assume charge 
of the recruit class which is being 
formed in connection with Company 
••H.”

—Each reader of The Reporter in
terested in getting the paper at the 
nominal price asked for it will find it 
to hie advantage to make it profitable 
for advertisers to use its columns. In 
answering advertisements, there is no 
way in which the advertiser can credit 
vour enquiry or order to this caper 
unless you tell him you saw his ad
vertisement in the Reporter. This 
enables him to knpw that bis advertis
ing pays, and in turn, aide ns in furn 
ishing subscribers with a better paper 
than ever atfvery low cost.
YM—The Reporter regrets 
'the death at her home in Welland Ont. 
on Monday, March 3rd, at the age 64 
years, of Lucy Wiltee, wife ol Cora 
Cronk. Mrs. Cronk was a sister of 
Charles, Anson, Frank, and the late 
Arza Wiltse, and a sister of Mrs. John 
C. Blanchard. She was born and 
spent her early girlhood on the old 
Wiltse homestead in Athens She was 
a faithful member ot the Society of 
Friends and when here in the fall of 
1901, assisted in a few of their meetings 
at H*rd Island.

—Dr. Nichol, of Montreal, recently 
patented a process for the manu.actnre 
of felt for the' construction of boat*. 
The f It is chemically treated and 
moulded to any design required. The 
doctor had a boat on the Rideau all 
last summer made of this material, and 
though it was subjected *o the hardest 
usage, it was found to stand the test 
most satisfactorily. A com par v has 
been formed to manufacture these boa-s, 
and they are negotiating with Mr. T. 
A. Code, of Perth in reference to sup 
plying the felt for the purpose. The 
Perth mill is the only place in Canada 
where the material can be made.

BUELL STREET - -
PHYSICIAN SUBOEON (t ACCOUCHE ca

B. BO^ERBST
w. A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
Public (to. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kinoaid Block Athens

BDtTOR AMD PROPRIETOR

SUB3C TPTION
Sl.Oe PKR Year nr Advance or 
$1.25 ip not Paid in Threr I 
ATN'o paner will be stopped Until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of xtie publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinu* is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL.
The following is the report of the 

Athens Model School for the month of 
Februarv :

Total aggregate attendance for the 
month, 2,693 

Total average, 135.
.Percentage ot all pupils enrolled 

present, 88.
form iv.—O. Ross McIntosh, prim.

Sr.—Lena Walker, Eliza Smith, 
Chnstal Rapped, John Donovan, Kay 
Greene, Jt-s-de Arnold, Willie Ragan.

Jr.—Jessie Brown, Edith Brown, 
Keiths Brown, Hazel Rappell, Dan 
Conway, Wesley Stevens.

Aggregate attendance, 508.
Average attendance, 25.
Percentage present during the 

month, 94. ,
FORM III.—MINNABEL MORRIS, TEACHER.

Sr.—Mabel Derbyshire, Florence 
Gainford, Alberta Weart, Lloyd Wil
son, Roy McLaughlin.

Jr.—Alan Evertts, Glen Earl, Ken
neth McClary, Helen Donovan, Ger
trude Cross.

Aggregate, 595.
Average, 30.
Percentage, 80.

FORM II.—M. V. WATSON, TEACHER.

ONTHS
M. M. BROWN.I

ggesyiûœs

C. C. FULF0RD,
TBARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, eto., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

H
I
S

MONEY TO LOAN
rTlHK undersigned has a large earn of mon 

I ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates.

Office :

W. 8.BUELL,
Barrister, eto. 

Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont. ONE OF i

THOUSANDSMONEY TO LOAN
■I was a martyr to Sick and Herrons Head

aches caused by Constipation, unfit forWe have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest, on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. fljftfiKW * TOBE.

Barristers (to., Brockville

business on an average a days a week.
Some pilla helped me, but Dr. Agnew*e 
Liver Pilla at 10 oU. a rial cured me. 
Thiels my own testimony and lVe a (Sot. 
Now I never loss an hour or miss a meal"

THE

Athens

Hardware
Store

THE GAMBLE HOUSE. This is the written testimony of a well known 
Toronto journalist—you can have his name 11 
you want it. Agnew's are the best pills and 
135% cheaper than any other. 40 pills 10 cts. ; 
zoo pills 35 cts. a*

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest Styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

Soi-i hv v. ” LAMP * vnv Carrie
Covey, Esther Kincaid, Laura Blan- 
cher, Elmer Scott.

Jr—Austin Tribute, Claude Mo- 
Clary, Kenneth Wiltse, Lulu Smith, 
George Fol v.

Aggregate, 611.
Average, 31.
Percentage. 90.

FORM I.—A. LILLIE, TEACHES.

Sr, Pt. II.—Edith Brown, Russe! 
Bishop, Kenneth Rappell. Blake Bullix 

Jr. Pt II —Lloyd Pickett, Mattie 
Tanner, Lillie Gibson, Bertina Green.

Sr. Pt. I.—Allen Bishop, Keith 
McLaughlin, Byron Derbyshire, Willi# 
Freeman.

Inter. Pt. I —Mary Pickett, Berth» 
Stinson, Kathleen Massey, Marjorie 
Moore.

Jr. Pt I—Walter Hawkins, Erie 
Dobbs, Merrill Smith.

Aggregate. 979.
Average, 49.
Percentage, 86.

Sr.—Beaumont Cornell,

Sold by All NewsdealersWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SUerwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, And Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware. Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition,Shells for all 
Guns fleaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., <fec.

Agent for th« Dminion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything In my line.

Wm. Karl

“TASTY TABLET 
DOSES”

An eminemt physician, whose solieolteg 
has always been along the line of "strong 
tonics and Utters" for stomach troubles, 
now prescribes what he calls tasty tablet 
dooee-Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablet*.
And he is only one of thousands of the medical 

profession who are " gelling out of the rut " and 
taking the common-sense view of things, and 
instead of strong doses are prescribing for stom
ach troubles and the ills that are akin, this pleas
ant and never failing treatment. Every day sees 
the walls of prejudice crumbling, and nature 
getting the recognition she merits—for nature’s 
cures are surest Sixty tablets, 35 cents. s6 

Sold by J. P. LAMB * SON

Furnishes Msnthly to all lovers of 
Song and Music • vast volume ol Hew, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
tte moot popular author».

II

ey,
Main St., Athens.

64 Pages of Plane piale
Half Vocal, Half InetnuBeatal

21 Complete Pieces for Plane
Once a Month for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, |U4 
If Boygfct in any music store at 
cou half off, would coal $5.26»
B saving of $5,16 monthly#

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of 
Meric, comprizing 252 Complete Pteeee 
for the Piano.
B you cannot get » copy from yea» Niwrfwh» 
mod to us and will mall you a «ample free.

il C 'SI COUNTIES COUNCIL.

WEDNESDAY.
The counties council convened at 

Brockville on Wednesday to consider 
the by law prepared for submission to 
the municipalties in connection with tbs 
proposed county road system.

A by law “ to designate the highways 
to be improved in the United Counties; 
of Leeds and Grenville under the pro
visions of the statutes of Ontario, I, 
Edward VII, chapter 22,’’ was intro
duced. After some changes and argu
ments the following was adopted as the 
roads for Leeds Co. .—

1. The road leading from the town, 
line to Gananoque, through Morton 
and Elgin apd Sing'eton’s, thence vim 
Portland and Lnmdardy to Smith’s 
Falls, a distance ol 45 miles

2 The roa 1 leading from Escott and 
Lansdowne town line near Dai ling's 
wharf, through Helton to Lansdowne 
village, thence via Delcemaine sub >ol 
house, R. Austin’s Corner, B.Ack Rap
ids and Lyndhurst, to Morris’ C rner, 
in the township of Ba-tard, a distance 
of 24 miles.

3. The r ad leading from Bruce Mc
Neill’s Corners to Brockville, via Es
cott village. Me.ilorytcwn and Lyn, a- 
distance of 22 mues.

4. The road leading from F rthton 
to Smith's Fal s, via Addison, Frank- 
ville. Toleoo, Newl.liss, also from Jas
per connection with the stone toad near 
Newbliss, a distance of 24 miles. Al
so a road leading Iront the village of 
Athens to the village of Charleston, m 
distance of five .elles

5. The road leading from Brockvills 
to Forth ton. thence through Athens, 
Delta, Phillipsv lie, Forfar, Newltors 
and Westport, thence to Salem, a dis
tance of 48 miles

6. The road leading Irom Brockvills 
to North Augusta, via Row’s Corners. 
Metcalfe Corners, Edward’s cheese 
factory, connecting with the Maitland 
road, a distance of 14 miles.

7. The road leading from Maitland 
to Merrick ville via Stone's Corners, 
Algonquin, North Augusta to Merrick- 
ville, a distance of 24 miles.

Dr. Hanna, ol Kempt ville »ae 
appointed a High School trustee in 
place of R. Chambers, resigned.

J. WHlfj
Philadelphia, Fa.

Subscription 
For the J W. Pepper Piano Muec 

Magazine, price Two Dollar per year, 
(postage paid), can be placed by apply 
ing to the office ot the REPORTER 
where sample copies can be seen.
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Here we are Again, to learn of■Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

ji»M
sPP\

The Reporter Office has arrange
ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Frank ville, * Geo. N. Young, 
Spring Valley, George W. Brown, 
Athens, E. C. Sliter, Delta, and D. 
C. Healv, Smith’s Falls, to arrange 
dates for Auction Sales without parties 
going to see them. Patties getting 
their sale bills at this office, will be 
given a free notice in this column 
from the time the bills are ordered 
until the day of sale. This, in most 
cases, is worth more to the party 
ordering bills, than they pay for the 
posters.

Saturday, March 8.—G. W. Sexton, 
Elgin, being about to remove to 
the northwest, will sell without 
reserve, at his farm near Elgin, 17 
cows, 2 heifers, 2 brood sows, 3 
pigs, farm implements, and a 
lot of sugar utensils. Sale at 1 p m.

15.—Mrs. Levi 
Stevens will sell by auction, on 
the late L^vi Stevens farm, 1£ 
miles from Sheldon’s school house, 
all the farming stock and imple
ments, including 17 c.iws, 2 horses, 
mo ving machine, seeder, drag, har
ness, buggies, waggons, sugar- 
making utensils, &c., <fcc Sale at 
1 p.m. Mrs. Stevens will also 
sell or rent the farm, containing 
190 acres, on reasonable terms.

\m»

mIÜ s
1 0

ÉiBE
rflHESE GOODS are rapidly winnin their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, urability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

i. earner suae, any jk 
ff tâmelisgêed- "y) 
à time to dm ff i

DIES
r They give « light 
I that’s itch and brtt- 
I lient. No odoe, 
1 Many styles. Bold 
everywhere.

new

w. g. McLaughlin
Ontario IMPERIAL 

OIL CO.Athens
The practical side of science is reflected in BROCKVILLE

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.^_______________

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusirai expert, the manufacturer, 
*e inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
sondition by using Iris brains. The inventor, especially, will find in T)ie 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
seotedjn clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
■ublication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in toe field of mvention without fear 

#r favor.
Tftir PlITTWr REÇOIT!T. Baltimore. Wrf.

Saturday, March
h&ialBs

Pronounced by members of Domin 
ion and Provincial Pai liaroents to he a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it 1 Do vou want to become 
ag« od Bookkeeper or Shorthand writerl 
If von do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address—
Brockville Business College,

Brockville; Ont

VILLAGE COUNCIL.

The village council met in regular 
monthly session on Monday evening 
last. All the members present except 
Mr. Smith. Minutes of last meetfng, 
read, adopted and signed by feeve and 
clerk.

An order was given on the treasurer 
for $2.50 in favor ot H. C. Phillips for 
adjusting the school rates between 
i he township and village for the next 
four years.

On motion the clerk was instructed 
to accept the sum of $1.88 in full of in

tax from Rev E. W. Crane as

D. C. Healy
AUCTIONEER,

FAITH NO FACTORFor Leeds, Grenville and Lanark
Farmers atvi others having Auction 

will find it to their advantage to give 
call. Orders by mail p om >tly attended to. or 
may be left at the Reporter Office, Athens.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

IN THIS MAN'S CURE. HUMORS
D. C. HEALV.

Water sr*eet. Smith's Falls Persuaded to try South Ameri
can rheumatic Cure It prov
ed its potency. Seven years 
pains dispelled forever In 
twelve hours.

corns
he had left the municipality before the 
end of the year and the collector’s roll 
to be amended accordingly.

On motion I he reeve was instructs! 
to arrange with Ml. W. A. Lewis to 
prepare a by law to raise the sum of 
86,000 in debentures to ran 20 years 
to provide funds for building a town 
hall.

DUNN & CO’Y,
BR03KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

Trip Come to the surface in the spring as ia 
no other sennon. It’s a pity they 
don’t run themselves all of that way ; 
but in spite of pimples and other 
eruptions, they mostly remain in the , 
system. That’s bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them 
and cures all the painful and diafig- a 
uring elements they cause. Nothing Æ 

Council then adjourned. else cleanses the system and clears HmJM
B. Lots rim, Clerk, complexion like Hood's. *

wr. POLAND.J. I was Rheumatisms victim for seven years, being 
confined 10 my bed for months at a time. I baa 
no faith in rheumâtic cures I saw advertised, but 
I was persuaded to try South American Rhea- 
matic Cure and inside of twelve hours after taking 
the first dose l was free from pain—three bottle 
cured me J. L>. McLeod, Leith, Ont. •

Sold by J’ P. LAMB fc SON

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
LatesttAmerican ideas at lowest prices.

(yentislnetion guaranteed

Jeweler,
All kinds of Watches and^cmnkjm-egalred

CHINES repaired at reason- 
able Diioee. 'll work 

Warranted.■ Our studio
ATHENS, OntBox 36,

\
it

?1*1

Men of the Period 
Are Well Dressed.

There’ never has been a tW 
needs and desires were so" carefully and 
success! lly looked after as now.

Men who are looking for a chance to get 
the best value for their money are asked to 
inspect our Spring display of handsome 
Clothing from the best manufacturers.

If you wan^ anything new and up-to- 
date in Hats/Caps, Underwear, Shirts, 
Socks, Braces, Gloves and Neckwear, you 
will find it here.

7

e when their

>

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P.S.—W« invite inspection of our well-assorted stock of
American and Canadian Boots 
and Shoes.
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Compressed Tablets.
If you tiiink you are a jmartyr don’t 

Inscribe It on your door-plate
The meanest use for money Is to 

make it cover a multitude of skis.
When two hearts cease to bf^t as 

one, it will not be long until the own
ers will want to beat each other.

It is a grefct deal better to cheer 
one man than to be cheered by a 
thousand.

Better a pair of clean bare 
than the most expensive soiled white 
gloves.

Call another a fool and you are 
the fool ; caJl yourself a fool and you 
begin to be wise.

The favored few are the divinely 
appointed guardians of the miserable

The men that attends strictly to 
bis own business may have less busl- 

to attend to, but it will pay him 
larger dividends.

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

ISSUE NO. 10, 1902.OSHAWA MIRACLE
IS EXPLAINED. Help

Nature
♦

l BOTH WERE BUsmkpB chamcksT

DISSATISFIED. ♦ riASH FOB REAL ESTATE 0R BU8I- 
V nea*. DO maltenwhere It Is. Bend descrip
tion nod cash prig) Pl‘andYnra«t
inent? Company*, Target.. CanaÆ

ré miiTs.

/ :
They were seated on the sofa— 

that Is, he was sitting on the sofa 
and she had a kneesy position on his 
lap. They weren’t talking, for he 
had seemed sad during, the three 
hours and fifty minutes they had 
been sitting there. A elgh sounding 
ab if it had been drawn out with a 
cork-screw and broken off with a 
sledge-hammer, broke the awful 
stllluess. She clasped her sixteen-but
ton kid glove a^dis around his fif
teen and a half neck, and planted 
a crop of kisses on Ills downy lips.

“Why does my darling s%h ?” she

“Wbat do you say ? Evangeline, 
have I not always treated you as a 
gentleman should a lady ?”

She nodded affirmatively.
“Haven’t I always done my best 

to act the true lover ?”
Nod number two.
“And haven’t I hugged and kissed 

you for hours at a stretch, until my 
arms ached as if with ring-bone, and 
my neck was bent like an ox yoke?”

The third time she nodded.
“Well, knowing this to be the case, 

why do you mistreat me as you have 
tor-night, ns yon did last night, and 
every other night for six months ? 
Why am I thus tortured by you? 
WrouId you have me think you false ?

Once more she grasped him with 
a convulsive motion, and exclaimed 
in rolling-mill tones ;

•• Oh, Charles Augustus Suprema 
Lex Este, what have I done to make 
you think me false ? 
name of the Seven Wonders and the 
Mammoth Cave, have I mistreated 
you. my love, my own ?”

" Well; If you are not false, prove 
it,” he said.

•• Give me the test,” she replied, 
with animation.

" Please sit on the sofa, then, or 
change knees. I have been nearly 
dead for the past two hours.”

An hour afterwards lie left.
” Tired, indeed !” she said to her

self. * I onlv weigh one hundred and 
forty pounds, and Mary Jenkins 
weighs one bundled and eighty, yet 
Frank Fisher can hol;l her on his 
knee for lirurs at a time and not 
get tired !”—London Tit-Bits.

How a Remarkable Case of 
Paralysis Was Cured. "DATENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 

A etc. Home or foreign procured and ex
ploited. Booklet on patent* free. The Patent 
Exchange and Investment Company, Pythlaa 
Building, Toronto, OntBabies and children need 

proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
en their food something b 
wrong. - They need a little 
help to get their digestive 

,1 machinery working properly.

THE MOST INTERESTING
MAN IN CANADA. DR. WHITE’S ELECT^C COMB

Ctiro Fnrp for Headache and all scalp vul ^ ailments,preventsand stops 
Baldness. The Ideal comb for toilet use. Once 
used always Used. Comforting, economical. 
Last* a lifetime. Ladies 60c. Gents 40c. Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price from Dr. White's 
Agency, 13 St. John St., Montreal.

Ô,

Joseph Brown Attracts Atten
tion of Physicians, Scien
tists, and Sick People.

nees

XT ELVBT PIECES, FROM FACTORY, 
v nice for fancy work. Send 10 cents for 

Northern Importing Co., Dept. 8,«From the Mail an^ Empire) i % assortment. 
London, Ont.VOUNG WOMAN—AGED fl—JUST CAME 

1 Into possession of $14,000—wishes to cor
respond with honest, intelligent man, who 
would appreciate a good wife. Box 2,538, 
Toronto, Ont.

ZOnt., Febf 21.—JosephOshawa,
Brown, whose ease was fully report
ed in the M i il and Empire some days

9 ___ Winslow’s Soothing Svrup
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, cures wind 
colic and in the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

should% Mrs.
B 7,1 fOBgo, seems to be the most talked-of 

and wrltten-about man in Canada. 
He is in receipt daily of many let-

T7*OR SALE.V ALU ABLE FARM, 50 ACRES, 
JT partly iu town of Leamington, good build
ings, fences, flowing wells, apple and peach 
orchards, will -ell part or all. Address Oswald 
Russell, Leamington, Oct.

NEW LAID EGGSJOSEPH BROWN.tens from all over the Dominion. 
Physicians and scientists, as well as 
sick people, write him, and many 
and often aidusing questions are 
asked. To all Mr. Brown answers :

will generally correct thb 
difficulty.

If you will put from one- 
fourth to half a teaspoonful 
in baby's bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show Hs great nourish
ing power, 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

WANTED
Apples Poultry. Dairy and Creamery 
. Honey, etc. Will buy ontnght or sell 

ission. Correspondence Invited. 
JOHN J. FEE,

62 Front street east, Toronto. Ont

destructive to all healthy tissue and xxrANTED - AT ONCE — BUTTER — 
W creamery rolls and tub*r also eggs, tioul- 

try, beans, potatoes, honey, onions aim dried 
apples and will pay highest price, f. o. b. your 
station; answer quick if you have anything to 
offer in these lines. Goo. A. Boot h, 46 Nich
olas street, Ottawa.

Dried 
Butter. _ 
on commnerve.

Seventy-five per cent, of all ner- 
vouw diseases, paralysis and brain 
troubles is directly caused by weak 

1 kidneys, allowing violent poisons to 
! escape through the system, to de

range and destroy.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by correcting 

the action of the kidneys, encourage 
these natural filters of the blood to

“I have given ray sworn statement, 
end it tells my atofy. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me, and that after I had 
been partially paralyzed and unable 
to move for over four months, and 
given up by many doctors.” *

Many people have been puzzled as

Lady Agents Wanted T?RUIT FARM FOR SALK-ONE OF THB 
X ûneut in the Niagara Peninsula, at 

lee from Hamilton on two rail- 
acres in all. 36 of which to in fruit, 

mostly peashee. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lot* of 16 to 20 acres to unit pur
chasers. This to a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 406, Winona 
Ontario

Winona, 10 mil 
ways, 130HOw, In the

In every village and town in Canada to sell 
Lad lew Jackets, Suits and Skirts, man tail
ored and made to measure. Good commis
sion. For particulars—

CROWN TAILORING CO.. TORONTO.to how a kidney medicine can cure 
is easily . under- extract and expel the poisons, thus 

removing the cause of many of these 
dangerous ailments, which are not 
generally spoken of aa kidney dis*

Thisparalysis, 
stood when it is remembered that Agents Wanted TTAVE YOU SEEN IT ? WHAT ! ! LEE S 

■TL Priceless Roclpce-3.000 .ecrels for tbe 
home, farm, laboratory, workshop and every 
department of human endeavor, with full 
index to contents ; 368 pages ; bound In cloth ; 
wend 25 cents for a copy, and if you think the 
book to not wor'h the money, send it hack and 
your money will be returned ; this is a good 
side h ne for canvassers. William Bngga, 

l Methodist Book Room, Toronto, Ont.

the kidney poison, which is the direct 
result of kidney weakness, Is most i eases. In every village and town in Canada to sell 

Suits and overcoats. The finest goods in 
Canada. Made to measure. Good commis
sion. For particulars—

CROWN TAILORING CO„ TORONTO.

If the mother's
OOCGOCGOOOOQOOOOOOOQOGOOGQ YOU I1AVK OBsKItVKI) THAT:

'Lhere’s no fool Jlke a sold fool.
^ Without its skeptics society would 
O l>e as lost as would an ancient court 
° have been without its buffoon.
O The way of the aggressor is hard. 

OOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOO Obligation menaced friendship'tint!
destroys love.

Usually those who most loudly vo- 
Wo meet a great many pleasant poo- cav,ze their detestation of life turn 
pic in thiv world, biit nowhere do we i ashy pale at the first advance not- 
fiiid.ii more satisfactory person than ice of death.
that clderl.v unmarried woman gen-; The greater social peril of our 
erally all 1 somuwiiat disrepectfully ! time is not frivolity, but ennui- 
know:; as liie 'old maid,"' and sup- Between mirth and screaming 
posed to bv afflicted until “nerve»” there is a wide hiatus, 
and a cantankerous disposition. As ,<„»od gives talent, but the people, 
a matter of lari, she is frequently i fame.
the Awvetesl, nu>.it s« If-forgetful of .Not all eloquent sermons are 
her *ex. She usually walks, with preached in pulpits, 
tact a ad a loving heart, in other .Nature tolerates assistance, but 
women’s paths, lives in other wo- punishes resistance with death, 
men’s homes, and r»j lives in other Suspicion, treason and scandal 
women's jo.x s, making them her are the devil’s trio, 
own. The children at lb re her, for To lioast of the wealth or social 
she becomes to them a sort of, fairy position of friends cannot glorify 
godmother, one who possesses all you; therefore, never boast of them, 
tilt? tenderness of a mother with-; * A man ôf the world may treat his 
out the extremes of inîiturn.rt dis- j equals cavalierly, but never those 
cipline. %Sli.‘ loves to give children 1 dependent upon him. 
a “fco</d time,” an 1 dons it with ex- • The love of a son for his mother 
traordinar.x .success. In ho.i$**noli1 j should he composed both of chivalry 
details, wlitl a treasure! How many j and reverence.
dinners owe their sucrées to lier, I The one who deliberately uses his 

glory except the glory ! friends is a knave, but lie w ho per
mits them to uye him is a fool.-—

o
A GOOD WORD

FOR THE OLD MAID.
O
U 1

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENTu

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
OF THEA toüist is offered to the spinster ! :

enArnfgfete.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Canada.

>1 Is mu iiageineiit.

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

ÜSBThe cook says 
she is going to leave, and she has 
been here only two days.

Husband—It’s all your own fault, 
Maria.
to manage servants. Why, my moth
er once kept n cook nearly a month. 
—San Francisco Chronicle.

Wife—Oh, dear !

Doubtful Compliment.
Fogg—I heard a pretty compliment 

for you the other day.
Mrs. Passa.v—Indeed ! 

what It was ?
Fogg—I heard some one say how 

pretty you used to be.
Mrs. Passay—Used to be ! do you 

call that a compliment ? I call It an 
obituary notice;

You never will learn how

May I ask

Minard’s Liniment for sale every- 
wherck • 112-118 King St. West, TorontoHead Office:

For the Year Ended December 31st, 1901.Short nn<l Pointed.
Hans Richter was present on one 

occasion at a concert given b.v a 
brother composer, who performed a 
long and not particularly interest
ing work of his own. When the com
position came to an end Richter ex
pressed his, criticism in a few words. 
“Well,” he said, “I, to, haf written 
compositions to make a pile so high,” 
raising his hand three feet.from the 
ground ; “but d haf burned them!”

When in Inilia several years ago, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, Lord Ran
dolph Churchill’s stun, presented a 
copy of Ills first hook to Gen. Tuck- 

I er, wlio, previous to his South Afri- 
! can command, was in command at 
| Secunderbad. “Do you like it ?” you.ng 

Churchill inquired <xf 
“Haven’t read it. 
to read ?” “Why, yea." “Wish you’d 
told me so before. I keep it hanging 
up in my dressing room and tear off 
a page every morning to wipe my 
razor on.”

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neui 
ralgia. $3,773,508 08Dec. 30, 1000. T*> net Ledger Assets ...

RECEIPTS.Too Much to Kxpect.
Walter—How would you like your 

oyster stew, sir ?
Krusty—Serve it without.
Wn iter—Beg pardon, sir. Without 

wliat ?
Ivruety—Without your thumb in It.

Dec. 31, 190L.
Tp Cash for Premiums ....................
Tp Cash income on Investments ...

$ 922,935 02 
176,401 56

£ 1,099.396 58
who r«*;i p i no
of doing ! Aai m the ultimate tri lls
of life, xv hat a 'prop an I solace she Philadelphia Record, 
become*! But it is to the young
boy-lover •• of the family that she j Loss of Flesh, cough, and pain on the 
exhibit • the finest Power of her oa- c|1(vKt may' not mean consumption, 
pavit.v f i*v friendship. What a gift ;lr(1 |)iUj signs. Allen’s Lung Bnl-
of under taa iing she seems to have. K.U1) loosens the cough and heals in- 
There* Li no difficulty she cannot dis- air passages. Not a grain of
eipate,'no .fear slu* cannot lessen. c>1,iUII1 jn it.
Ito tender little half-K'.’ired hope that 
ffhe do s not encourage to bloom for 
the oth'T woman It is always for 
pomelo 1\ else, that she is working, ; 
mil p rhioi it this which gives Mas 
to Iter "• e the look .that even the 1293. 
w<U*it" among us iiiieoii’h'loiisly asso- The starfish has no nose, but can 
dates ui-h all that is best ami Mil'll with the whole of its under 
fairest ir. if-* Let them make fun of f ide.

' her iftliex w i I, hut could we dO/with- \
Out her. llarp*r’s Weekly. I %

$4„872.;)01 66
DISBURSEMENTS.

}ss. 
th that hclssen

Static ok Ohio.City of Toledo,
Lucas Countv.

Frank J. Cheney makes oa 
ior pari ner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.. 
doing business In the City of Toledo. County 
and State ofore=aid,and that, said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that ran- 
not be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J, CHENEY.

S worn to before me and subscribed in m: r 
presence, this 6th day of December. A.D., 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surf 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by bruggbts, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Dec. 31, 1901.
By Payment for Death Claims, Profits, etc $ 386,088 35

291,906 70By all other Payments .
$ 678,595 05

$4,191,309 61the General. 
Is it meant ASSETS.

Dec. 31, 1901.
By Mortgages, etc .......................................... —
By Debentures (market value $717,205.99) .............................
By Stocks and Bonds (market value, $1,371,315*70) .............
By Real Estate, including Company’s building ......... ......
By Loans on Policies, etc.................................—.................................
By Loans on Stocks (nearly all oncall) —.................... ............
By Cash in Bank and on Hand ..................- ....................................

Odd Trifles.
The (,'liinose- have twice sacked 

cow, once in 1237 and again in

................ $1,200,489 65
737,818 54 

1,322,168 92 
416,936 41 
278,827 44 
215,170 00 

22,868 65

{ }

A friend once apologized to Robert 
Louis Stevenson for not writing 
him, and said that the real reason 

that.' he did not know where
All European Russia has only 780 

j newspaper* and 1 periodicals—about 
' :>nr-lhird the number in the State of

i
$4,194,309 61 

178,581 85 
47,881 92

was
Samoa was. Stevenson replied that 
it was simple enough to find It. All 
you had to do wart to sail out of San 
Francisco on a ship and take the first 
turn to the left.

By Premiums Outstanding, etc. (lees cost of collection) 
By Interest and Rents Due and Accrued ....................... ...XVlieti " '"lung greasy .iishca or pots and | N lU rnlinrdt rehearsed "Cleo-

pins, Lexer’s Dry Sonp (a powder), will p.xtrn” five hundred times before 
remove the grease with the greatest case. , playing it be fore an audience, so she

SPELTZ-What Is It' **=J**W Catalog. tells.

Snlzer’s ltape 
gives Rich,
Kodat $1,420,773 38r FARM ^

SEEDS
Fl,000,000 Customers 

$10 WORTH FOR 15c
L to anr wide awake farmer or gardener, i

K:ï5-ï$S5SM5$.1s Æ

LIABILITIES.
I Inland has the liighert average 

. .. ! number i»f eliil Iren per family. 5.20,
Tli'ii tlie defiant, militant spirit whill, 1.-riuu.,. ll;ls the lotvest, 3.03.

took possession of the devoted inis- _______ _________ _____________________
eiott.i ry.

“You think I’m a pudding!” he 
cried. ‘1 II show you I am not.”

“The proof of the pudding is in the ;
eating,” rejoined tin* .savages dark-j Dear Sirs,—1 have J>pen a great 
lv.—Detroit Free Press. sufferer from rheumatism, and lately

have been confined to my bed. Seeing it is the aggressive soul that wins, 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT adver- A man who strikes out boldly and 
iisod, I tried it and got immediate fairly will hit the mark. He who does 

I ascribe my restoration to not wait for men or tide, or for an 
health to the wonderful power of opportunity lie cannot find, will nut 

: your medicine. bo behind. He who opens closed i
door* who goes through, not over or. 
around obstacles, cannot he daunted. 
A fearless leader an.I independent 
thinker does not lack .followers. A 
mam who does not wait to see what 
others say, think or do, wins respect 
for his own opinions. A self-reliant, 
self-centred ranci needs no backing. 
—Platemnker’s Criterion.

Dec. 31, 1901.
To Guarantee Fund ..........
*Ip Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund 3,808,229 00 
Ip Death Losses awaiting proof#,, etc. ...

The Shall of Persia once told the 
Duchess of Westminster that the 
fame of her beauty had reached Te
heran. “Ah,” said she to some one 
who stood by, “lie takes me for West
minster Abbey.” v

Proof Positive. ...$ 60,000 00 i.
;45,103 01

$3,913,33201

.. $ 507,441(31Net Barrplus ...............................  ..........
Audited and found correct.Aggressiveness and Success. J. N. LAKE, Auditor*

The financial position of the Company is un excel led-Its percentage 
of net surplus to liabilities exceeds that of any other home company.
New Insurance Issued during 1901 .............................................. ......($3,520,067 00

Exceeding the best previous year In the history of, the Companyl by

......$27,977,794 00

Not tin* i'aiui (.111.
Hi me months «go (he father of a 

yvung mau who luid recently entered 
the married suite had occasiivi to din- j 
patch his fallliful hut somewhat out
spoken old scrvaJiL to his son's resi-; 
deuce.

When he returned, eager to learn 
the ol I man’s opinion of the lady, j 
he a ski'd :

• Weil, you saw the bride, Thomas?”
“Yigli ; Aw seed lier.-’
“.She's a very rich lady. Thomas.”
“Yigli : so she is. Aw've yerd.”
“Well, then, what’s y.uir own pri

vate opinion. Thomas, eli V”
“Aw lh-.nk she’s a reyl Imimy wench 

to taxvk to. ns xveol as bein' rich ami; 
diver hut, maisiher, lv beauty’s aj 
«sin. she xvain t ha’ that to i-nstver! 
fur !'*—London Spare Moments.

Bendeuv. -with ™ lfic tpr *bore.
r catalog stone, 7c. Send st once. over half a million.

Insurance In force at the end of 1901 (net).............LEWIS S. BUTLER,
Burin, Nfld.

On the Banks of the Styx.
New Arrival—Who was that party 

that laughed so derisively when I 
told my prize fish-story ?

Old Shade—Oh, that was Jonah- 
Smart Set.

President :
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

Vice-Presidents :
JAS THORBURN, M. D. HON. SIR WILLIAM R. MEREDITH, ÿ. C..

Directors :
@ON. SENATOR tiOWAN, K.C., LL D., C M G. E. GURNEY, ESQ* 

L. W. SMITH, ESQ., K G., D.C Lu J- K. OSBORNE, ESQ,.
IX MCRAE, ESQ,, Guelph.

Hebrew Festival.
festivals for thatTl.e Hebre w 

portion of The present year which 
. will conlcudo the year 5662 of the 
Jewish era. Sunlight Soap Managing Director :

WM. McCABE, LL.B., F.I.A., F.S.S.
with the oceur- 

and common, Hebrew date 
in the order named, as fol-

ronees 
date, 
lows :

! Rosit Cliodejÿli,
v, 'i,,. - a •. : i -i tlvs in t lie bowels. ! , ,, , , . .,v i.'«uTho pain pierce-, like « In nee. Del K(,sh niode. li, Atlnr (1 h »t), 1 eb. 

ril <>f a promptly »».y Inking Perry j 
l-stvi ki:l-r i i swi • n* .I w it
er T.!>n’. «tin- Pn-iukillvr. !
I'i'vr.x * Ii'- r :s .cil-.stitut

Medical Director:
J. THORBURN, M.D. (Edin.)

The report containing the proceedings of tho Annual Meeting, held oa 
Januafy 29ih last, showing marked proofs of the continued progress and 
rolitl position of the Company, will Ihi sent to policy-holders. Famphl^ti 
explanatory of the attractive hive;;imenl plansi of the Company, and a 
copy of the Annual Report, showing i > unexcelled financial position, will 
be furnished ou application to tho Head Office or any of the Company*» 
agencies.

Secretary :
I* GOLDMAN, A. I. 2VOne washing with Sunlight Soap will produce REDUCERS? 

purer linen than two washings with impure soap. EXPENSE

(HIM) will 1)6 paid by LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, Toronto,
V vJ to aay p- r60n v7ho can -provo that this- soap contains .

1 nBWâï'CÎ p-ny form of adulteration, or any injurious chemicals. S
A.~K FOR TUB OCTAGON' BAR * f

! > ■wrirunrT]

1st, Jan..Sheba t

8U1.
Rosli ( hodesli. Ada r (Second),

March 10th.
l'uriin \ Wiftr 1 Uh. .Xi ir-li LiOfd. | 

I vhoilMi. Mf-s.-m 1st, April!
8lli.

live •'
A x u:ig 1 idy h id u-t f play-

; .si !. cli.>n Inna ‘l'i-ust.’

in Miis.c. 1‘eKNavh Nitisuli 15th, April 22nd.
Till Day, MssaU -1st.

z
Lh‘Nsncli 

April 28th.
Rush Vhodesh. I y nr 1st. May 8th.

.Sivan 1st, June

;
lug

Oid Î.atly—Ïlow nit*,’ ! ! ; lvxa.xs did 
Ilk-- ‘Ml. m;1. h’wv'L II.miiv.”

Y< uvg l. dy (with 
Sweet 11.: me?”

Old I .ad;, -Ye*. Minnie pl.-i.v/*
6 mi !<► the South Sea Islam's.’

FAILS no hoops.
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

HflDb- OF( liodcsll.liusil
a .<tart i—"Krunp, I Olh. EDDY’S

INDURATED FIBREWARE
rSl'.abuoth, Sivan 6tli, June 11th.

Tniuuz 1st, June, Rush rhodesh,
6th.

Shivnli Asfiar 
37th. July 22ml.

Rosli Chodesli, Ab 1st, Aug. 4th. 
Tisha ii B’ Ab. Ab Olh, Aug. 12th. 
Rosli Vhodesh, Ellul 1st. Sept. 3rd. 

5665.

it. I
’—chi-

B’Tammuz, Ta mus ANDC i go Ne xv».J

yo:\ .th-E Dr. 
u-nt i. .icer’ain 

for cadiPiles HIl. ....
Mnodingi'-.i 1 i-roî-uilirur pil«;s.« 

m»nu.-'turer< have vuavaniced it. 8cc!es- 
oniaU m the daily pre nd ask yottr neigh- 

what they think of i • ^ ou ran uso it and 
our money bark it no. cured, «^ir n l»ox. nt 

tirs or Eny ANSON,liATKrf & Co..Toronto,

Ghase'3 OintmeirE

TUBS1 the ordln aryare Tartly superior to 
Wooden ware article» for domestic use.,.

j

THE FROST STEEL GATE KSTSKStrS
candle a Urge number of them yearly. If we are not represented m your d.stnct, 
write us about the agency. One agent in each locality. =

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LTD., WELLAND. ONT,

Eve, Tisliri 1st,Rush Ilaslialiali 
Out. 1st.

TJiu Hebrew day begins with the 
sunset of tho day preceding the 
corresponding date in the Christian 
calendar.

TRY THEM.
For eale by all flret elaei dealers.

m 11 mWrite for Catalog.
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favorite* this season and is still to 
be seen on the stnte'y head of Mrs.

M Langtry, as Mile. Mars 11 r Graekly- 
•Q arranged coil of hair is crowned with 
m j green and gold, bay leaves having 

diamonds round their edg?s Her per- 
J Bonification of the famous actress.
2 who so cleverly Influenced and scored ,
2 off tho wily First Consul, is very IheDtoclineHS^it.crol.—Acts. 8: .>-17.
2 good. The dresses ami stag; furniture Commentary.—3. S:ul made havoc;

are beyond nil praise for their ab —The Greek word means to Me- 
«oint» perfection in every detail ; of Ktroy,- •vnva-e," -devastate. ' as a
the richest possible materials, nil . .____
liave been Imported from France, r>-rodons tiu.ni.il would dc.tioy Its 

, ,, ... ... ... having been faithfully copied from prey. Saul old his uimost to ruin
gol$rthe ^of peTs, Alternating “7 They^AeAae ad, arming Aen T (C“ ^
with cream filet lace, the frou-frou Joa Tf?ro I Empire and Directoire ^ ^hrUdlans and set n9 bounds to 
on which the ribbons reded at the ta|ea and fur„iturc. -and some of llli ra8e anJ eruelty. He did Ih.s 
edge of the skirt, being oi gola- the frocks would make fascinating under the sanction of tho rulers.
spangled white tulle, each ribbon , , ® — ,_ ,___ a , ,ending in a gold -dangle-danglei" mod ,8'.................................................Ev‘rr housc-He starched every-
The high corselet belt was of gold „ . . nltpolls,v of ,ntP where (hat noae m gilt escape. Hnl-
tlssne, and the tiny globe-ilke sleeves OI, Qur sl,l0 of Çhe Herring-pond, and ‘ng-An old English word for haul
ed the cream salin ribbon pufieil ou i lr cablegrams tell the truth you are ing. And women—His fury knew no
t’onooT marnhmit foatheAo de l over 1 also at the peering, stage. Skating bounds. He arrested the Innocent 
topped marabout fcatner noaaea oter g(>ee on wl|dlv and deliriously; the
the coll ure. For o bel timl ar fro k , Austrians still skim along with their , 
any pretty chine, brocade 1 or Pom- glltter|ng jewel-bedewed skates. It is the same as the men. To prison- 
padour ribbons, may bo used ; or rib- 19 
bon velvets alternating with lace 
have a charming effect. Sometimes, 
the underdress Is of pale-hued silk, 
according with the tones in the rib
bons. and showing up the pattern of

SUNDAY SCHOOL cnee oxer: til ig Mi l- own : u.lorit.v ... jr j»n.•« .■» ...» ... Jt.
they s.ek «1.-octi.» 1 • r.aa -i M:g .t %. 
rt‘i< ive—Tin.-y tu o,: e i he i.ew v 
to v r'Ui into a d-e;i r l... i. turn ox- 0

g»#w******i'*w******»*w>***wiiW*»Mim^j

» THE MARKETS tPARIS STYLES TO DAJTE
FASHIONS IN FASHION’S HOME

« 3. >«> X. pvi i ive.IMKHNATIOa.
lti Was faih.-r—T! 1 i o.\pre6s!oi is 

• rêverai times applied to the II \y 
Spirit. It means that he cciuch 
from heaven and denotes the ra- ; 
pidlty and sudd *nnass of his com * 
ing.—Barnes. In tin- name* of Jesus’ [ March Th»re is still in thing l*> 
Christ means the same ns Jems ! '»:g brouv lil to market. Th'* «reiched 
Himself.'* | taudis ;w kee dug the tanners at

17. Hands on them—The blessings hem:. Tl: . a « re ten lo vis of hay 
came from God thro :g'i the apo th e offered, an l 1,1 .. .v>Ul at $l*h5!> to 
Kcc ived the Holy Ghost—We have $14.5J for timothy and $0 to $10 for. 
here ns at Caesarea (chap, x, 44- elovu*.
48) and at Epnesus (chap, xlx, 5- I ricrw nom n il 
7). a miniature Pentecost. 77c :

Spring. 7<<c ; rye, 09e : barley, malt, 
50 t:- G !c ; oat». 40 to 40 1-lie : pens.

* aiAikCii i>. IH«‘J
Imt- i.»

?* •arTnrvr'rrmwrr-fr-rr»
* • ••nmto Mrinvr»* etisi*.%«•«.

Paris, Feb. 8 —Th latest and most Î made a finish. For a “younger” cos
tume, I saw•\al 

Wo
the trousseau 
Archduchess FJlzAijBth 
Austria. SJie is a thoroughly 

girl in her love

sImportant sartorial 
the fashionable

sensation in 
orld has been A Delicious Arrangement

the little 
Marie of nit.Straw receipts were

Wheat, wh.te. 7H to* 
roi, 67 to* 7t)e ; g<*>se, 0<c ;up-to-date 

of pretty clothes and thanks to her 
Indulgent grandfather, and her 
grandmo>2y*s magnificent legacies, 
■he has tWn gratified in that way 

I think

PItACTiCAL SURVEY.
Sau! the persecutor. This view of S <*; seed, alnika, ^0.70 red

Saul, though brief aud passing, is ; clover, $4..i0 to $4.00 ; Uni iltiy.^L.oO 
very signifie mt. lie was party to the ! to .**3.25; hay, timothy, $13.uO to 
execution of Stephen. Saul was full of *14.50 ; clover, $9 to $10 ; straw, 
ignorance and bl.ml passion. What ho ! ; butter, pound rolls, Hi to 19cj
afterwards felt about his conduct is ; crocks, 15 to 19c ; eggs, new laid. 2o 
thus expressed in h s charge to Tim-

__  ....... oil)y : “Wlra was before a blas-
So many were arrested that it was pheniPr, an*l a persreutor, and injur- p
impossible to bring them to trial at ious.” Tins example should be a
once. , j standing warning to us against trust

White for 1 lielr Costumes. 4. Scattered—Heretofore tie work in mere feeling and enthusiasm.
T hnvfl oppn rtnp in „n linderdress liad been central zed in JMea, but Tin* effects of persecution. It led toof1 rthn hroaiïïotl tonnai bv a I nolv tlie iierteclilluas drive them -mt, <liwn:rsion and the difibemination of 
nUvatin^ htUe coit like an Ane I aud the churel, enters upon a now the truth. Through the country of 
ia n HiiKKaiTswhiehsoeined L hang * epoch of expansion. Everywhere- Juuea and Samaria the scattered 

iTOsëb^from t'lie shouklera and was Through Judea and S ,maria. Preach- ,»"« went, leaving in every village,
Sight across bv big crcam bPandeu lu« the word.-These ai per.- e I Chris- llo'‘8e and heart, stirring memories 
toüros iad netted butions the thins were like so many itinerant hikl new thoughns. There is a gen- 
Ug black fur coltir and tonSe’ma o Preachers. Ji is the "word,"-plain, <;ral historical lesson hare. The old 
a tollfnJ note nn the snowxawhite- simple, gospel trutli-tliat reaches dragon Is ever ready to devour the
a telling note on the snowy-wnite- llle gA” child of the woman, the hellish Py-
ness, and was becoming to the wear- Philip—The deacon mentioned H thou would wrestle with the glorious
er, whose hair was of the "chatain a-a iip—me oeacon, mcniioneo in , rip_nri Yn
rrmire" order A meni manv skaters cliap. 6, now advanced to the degree Anollo, Herod «oui 1 put to death therouge oroei. A g teat many skaters evangelist S 'maria—Our Eurrl chiM Jesus, Sanl would slay the in-
prefer grey to white fur this year, __ evangelist, o.maiia—uur L-uru „hnreli • hnf the vletnrv of eter.and manv add a tnueii of ninlt in commanded tliein to bear witness ol hint Church , out tile victory oi eter-ana many add a touch ox pink, in Samaria after Jerusalem nnl light and love la not doubtful.roLfTthe prebtiy tmLLamlnaannd Ac™ L fnrni^Jd timTrldgê The work of PhiHn Well does It
pelerine0wlîfch"are "ensuite!’’^ and between Jerusalem aud the world." TarlyChtist^y
.sr o? panne'6 ZrveXusdy'^a U £°'SÆ'- sliul  ̂ Turk
touch of old ïaee being fronfentlv gave tlietr faith and consent to the breathing out threats itnd slaugli- . ^'<"18° .......... ............ £4 1-4
added discreetly to the three "objects new teaching.—Cam. Bib. When they ter; Philip, as the shepherd, feeding T°)n»i> v” Vic ....... ?u- u
d’art " Uy * t l 1 heard, etc. (R. VJ-They heard what and healing an comforting. Again ! Du nth, No. 1 Nor.... 7A o-8

had been done in other places ami a»d again we ham the repetition of Duluth, No. 1 hard ... 78.J-8 
taw wliat Philip was now doing. tho true effects of Christianity. Good

7 Unclean spirits...... cam© out— are spoken, sood deeds are
Hence U Is o'Went that the83 unclean dt>np» and joy breaks out in every 
spirits were nott a. species'of disease, city.
as they arc here distinguished from Simon’s mistake in professing belief 
th© paralytic and that lame. There Is in Christianity. Because true dis
not h ing more certain thai^ that the i ciplcship is no mere profession, no 
New Testament writers mean real j sudden, pxcited impulse, no vanish- 
diabolic possessions, by the terms ing sentiment, but a sober, calm, 
unclean spirits, devils, etc.—Clarke. * judgment, e. full and hearty surren-

8. Great joy—This joy arose (1) j der and entire consécration of heart
from tho fact that! a large number ; and life to Christ. Simon did not 
had been healed, and 02) that the ! sit down first and count the cost. Ho 
gospel had been preacned to them, had no idea of taking a lowly place 
A revival of religion always pro- in Christ’s service. He wanted still 
duces joy. to be some great! one.

9. Simon—Much has been written Th© object of the» gift of the Holy
regarding this man, although little Ghost. 1. In relation! $o the npos- 
ls known about him. JH© is usually; Iles as agents. They never assumed 
spoken of as Simon Magus. Sorcery that the gift came from them. It 
—He practiced magic, “exercising the only came through them. God might 
arts of the Magi, or magicians ; hence have sent his Spirit directly and 
tho name Simon Magus.” “The sor- apart from human agency. Probably 
eery which Simon used was probably j he used the human) means in order 
no more than a greater knowledge that th© source whence the gifts 
of some of the facts of chemistry.” cam© could be recognized and men 
Amazed the people (R. V.)—By his should not treat It as an accident, 
magic and lying wonders, which 1 -------------------- :-------
U™" ertb.sSPor: ; p***™*88»*»*»»8»^

%. They nil—Both old nnd yonng ' & ORIGIN OF A ÎL
were carried a way with his decep- $ St
lions. The great power of God— j Aj SI ANG PHRASF ®
Seo R. V. here. They believed him 1 f6 Ol/tlW rilll/tOL*
to h© the one Invested with the pow
er of God, supposing that the won
ders ho performed evinced his pos
session of great supernatural gifts, and sit down,’ has been credited to

11. Had regard—“Gave heed '*—R.V. many sources,” said a music publish- 
In the hope that he might be the de
liverer for whom they had long been 
waiting. Of long time—His birth
place wtw in Samaria, and it is most “One night, about a year ago, sev- 
probable that he had lived there a eral colored sports gathered in a 
great part of his life.—Cam. Bible. saloon in the Tenderloin owned bv a

12. Believed-Where God’s truth und patronlted chiefly by
arises, the kingdom of lies must „ , , r , ,, „
wane.—Eange. When they saw the ™VL * °'TL' T”' Iu l"? îfn y
true light, they turne.1 from the " e,‘ ,he tea(f’ aat B,lll-V;

''Reeds PandP'brouauhht ^
1 «nà1 V.T rnna*,bnn!^= w**lle Bully’s home was in the south.

T , P J t,tilnrn I "Bully had had quite a turn olf ill-
(R.V.) Philip preached the^ gospel, luck, and his attire suffered in con- 
which means glad tidings. King- sequence. Smithy began kidding him 
dom of God Defined by Paul (Rom. about It. Finally Bully got angry, 
xiv. 17) as being “righteousness, and He sized Smithy up from head to foot 
peace, „and Joy in the Holy Ghost.” for a few seconds, and then he sailed 
It is a spiritual kingdom which rn.
Christ sets up In the hearts of His “ ‘Yo.’ nm er dude, yo? am,* lie be- 
followers. The name—They bclfraved gan, ccntemptuously. *‘Yo* done come 
that Christ was the Messiah of whom ’round lucre an* try V let de folkses 
there was some expectation even know dat yo am livin’ on easy street, 
among the Samaritans. JVere bap- “‘Don’t yo* fink, man dat dem 
tized—Thus they made a public pro- horses am a-gwine t* run fo* you in 
fession of their faith in Christ. tlw; snow dis winter. Yo-’ ain’t no

13. Then—Simon simply drifted ! steel rod. Yo’ kin gi> broke,
with the popular tide. Men often pro- j “ *^;,,V4 nigger, d-c\ yo’ see dat chair 
fess religion in order to gain a bet- i Hinder by tint stove ? Take mail ad-
ter standing in the community. Him- ! v*c/‘ n.n* B{> iwtek and’ sit down,
self believed—It would appear to be I ^J1 f*n J70 dere 6lay dere, 
a great triumph to have the leader ! comif' more to-night,
of the opposition speak out boldly nt1' h0110.)" •
in favor of the truth, but the nar- ^ g° *a\
rative shows (vs. 18-24) that his d^7.n n”d nT°^ heard °/ l^Q rest 
hnnKvr Ai,.snn „„„„ of the night. Al. Johns, a colored mus- u. n ft" ^ T J 1 Iciun, Mill was present, tnougni me
He perhaps bel eved that Jesus had j ,,raKp waR and the next day
wrought miracles tftid was raised : Jw, t(,,,| EhnPr a negro song
from the dead, but lie had no thought , writer alswit it.
°f, ,reao"acia8.Ilis sorcery. j "Johns thought it would make a

Sent Peter and John — We - g0(Ki title for a song, so Bowman 
gather from this that there was no wrote some verses, which Johns put 
>3>eclal pre-eminence assigned to to music. In thie story of the song 
any among tile npostleB In those ikiwnvi n stuck to the incidents that 
early days. Cam. Bib. They were so took place In the saloon that night, 
sent to assist 1 lulip ,n the great ,tn(j when the song was published It 
work t int hmfl so quickly openeii up at „nce l>PcumP |u,„u|ar. 
tjefore iilm^_ The ^ liflrvesl the S.iv- "The phrase was used a good deal 
lour saw (John it, 3 •) was being )(V the opposite political parties in
authority T^nThn^ and | •»“« campa,gnV-New York Sun.

milts show that they were especl |
ally needed at this time. i The better a man th'mk.3 lie is the

15. Prayed for them—Instead of at more foolish he acts.

to her heart’s content, 
there has always been a great deal 
of romantic interest taken in her, 
owing to the terrible shadow 
thrown over her early days, when 
she was too young and innocent, 
happily, to be conscious of the grim 
and

woipen and “dragged them fur ill’ i: to* 27ci
Toronto Live Stock Market.

port cattle, choice, per cwL §1 8> to 35
do medium .......................... 3 50 to 4 3J
do cows .............................. J tM» to 3 50

Hu ichors’ cattle, picked........  4 l1» to 4 55
Butcher.*’ont.le, choice............ 3 65 to 4 40
Butchers’cattle, fair.................. 3 40 to 3 60

do common........................... 3 00 to
I* S |g

short-keep............... 3 50 to 4 50
medium........................ 3 00 to 3 oO

do light ............................. J 50 to 3 00
Stockers, l.OUO to 1.100 lbs......... 3 00 to 3 70
Milch cows, each......................... 35 00 to 50 00

3 50

a conspicuous freak which will not, 
I fancy, catch on. The ultra-chic Pat
ineuses favor

ca
tr Feeders,

do

3 75to
to 5 CO

... «00 to 0 00
.. 5 75 to 0 00

5 75 to 0 00

Sheep, ewes, per 
Lambs, per cwt.. 
ilorfs. choice, per cwt. 
Hugs, light, per cwt... 
Hogs, fat, per cwt.......

4 Otl
V

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres to
day ;

yA'Ib"'

Cash. July. 
82 3-8 82 1-2

76 7-8 
80 1-2.
76 1-8

w,Ml; tMWA

ir*
At the very first note of spring 

Parisians fly to summery hats, and 
already some alluring shapes have 
appeared in black crin and lace 
staws. These straws are crowd
ing by the million metres into the 
millinery houses, for as you know 
the best modistes make up all their 
own fascinating shapes, just as they 
want them, evolving new and lovely 
ideas with fairy facility. We are 
told that many spring hats will 
have curtains, made in the same 
straw or in another material. Of 
course, for some time, French wo
men have had a leaning towards 
things dropping from their hats, 
ribbon and velvet ends, lace scarfs, 
etc., have sometimes readied the 
shoulder, and look graceful on a 

Prettily Set French Head.

. British Live Stock Markets.
London, March 3.—Here and at 

Lixerpool prices are unchanged at 
12 to 13c per lb., dressed weight \ 
refrigerator beef is V to 9%c l>er lb. 

ttradstreet’s on Trade.
At Montreal this week there has 

been considerable activity in whole
sale trade. There is a good de
mand for money, and rates are steady 
to easier.

More buyers have been in Toronto 
this week than at any time since 
the first' of tjie year. (.Travellers 
have been doing well on the road 
with spring samples, and in sumo de
partments of wholesale trade sales 
for tills» month will show a larg^ in
crease over last year. Business at * 
the Pacific Coast the past week has 
not been very active. Business at 
London this week has improved home. 
The country roads are better and 
there has been more farm produce 
coming out. Hamilton wholesale 
firms are busy with, spring shipments 
now. The travellers are seeding in 
liberal orders for the spring, and 
reports, so far as learned by Brad- , 
street’s, are exceedingly encourag
ing. The western business of Ham
ilton firm si is expanding, and a large 
increase in the seasrïh’s sales is 
looked for in the west this year. The 
condition of the market for staple 
manufactures is very satisfactory. 
Manufacturers are filled up with 
orders, and are very firm in the 
matter of prices. Country remit
tances are very fair for thin season. 
March payments are expected to be 
quite as good as last year.

Vr')

1<r

1Vi 1K1
ItH 'I)

) They must be arranged with taste 
and discretion, however, for it Is 
a fashion which may easily enough 
bo caricatured oi vulgarized. The 
curtains I have seen are really 
pretty ; they are lined beneath, like 
tho brims, with drawn tulle or chif
fon.
have flower branches round them, 
resting over the curtain or a 
swathing of tulle witii narrow gold 
ribbon—or ribbon velvet — twisted 
round it at intervals. Jewelled but
tons are placed wherever It Is pos
sible, on hats, and make a sparkling 
centre to the tullq or panne choux 
under the upturned brims. The new
est straw will be the chrysanthemum 
straw, which comes in a variety 
of lovely tones, and will make most 
airjr becoming lmts. I think it must 
be of Italian growth, for it has a 
soft, satiny look, and is composed 
of delicate spikes and petals, 
has the lightness of tulle, with more 
durability. I saw a hat of scarlet 
chrysanthemum straw, which would 
be perfect for a brunette ; it had 
a couple of black angel’s wings (ex
cuse the contradictory term Î) as 
its trimming in front, an Alsatian 
bow of scarlet chiffon catching up 
the side, which was raised off the 

I am told that there is a

HR)5
/ l : JJM \Nrj. V The crowns are low and1 j

/ >K

mû Jll
î'io V&ma “The popular phrase, ‘Go way back

er, “but the true story has never 
! been printed. ,Mrs. Langtry in “Mademoiselle Mars.”

Fully Define A.
“Father,” said his son, looking up 

from a book witii a puzzled expres
sion in his face, “what is pride ?”

rulurnea thg 
“Pride ! Why —a —oh, surely, you 
know what pride is. A sort of being 
stuck up, a kind of—well, proud, you 
know. Just get the dictionary : that’s 
the tiling to tell you exactly what 
it is. Tltere’s nothing like a diction
ary,

“H

being proud.’- 
“Um—yes, 

father. ,,T,„
‘proud !’ That’s the way, you have 
got to hunt these things out, my 
hid.”

“I’ve got it,” answered Johnny. 
“Pre-pri-pro”—why—”

“What does it say?”
“ ‘Proud, Li ving pride.’ ”
“Thlat’s it. There you are as clear 

as day. I tell you, Johnny, there is 
nothing like a good dictionary when 

young. Take care of the

Itthe lace with telling effect. TheA< 
of the skirls are fitted clo:sel.V>wUh 
tiny pleats In the lace, the backs be
ing usa illy gatil red, as a little full
ness does not look amiss in such airy 
materials tpiif; g\ejit thing is to halve 
the rihbonp well «©Lout at t(h© bottom 
by their reposing on innumerable 
“frillies,’* otherwise they lose their 
cachet, nnd fringes, or aiguilettes, 
make a pretty finish to the loops. 
For tills, yet, marabout, or pearls 
may be used, whichever goes best 
with the ribbon, worn with a span
gled tulle toque.

Oft un Misunderstood Tragedy 
of her father’s end. Then came,

ops

later, another awful misfortune to 
the ill-omened House of Haps burg, 
in tho ‘“Martyrdom or the Empress.”
Now, people rejoice that the young
er generation appears to have more 
luck, for the young Archduchess has 
made a real old-fashioned love 
match in wedding her Prince Otto, 
and one cannot help admiring her 
pluck cr determination in prefer
ring to give up all her rights to the 
Imperial throne rather than her 
fiancee. In this, too, she has shown j
herself a true girl of the period ; j For smart rcstuarant dinners the 
long buried are the days wiien the , favorite tulle toque has a bunch of 
young people never dreamt of | cherries as its note of chicness. Not 
“‘standing up” to. tin ir parents *or | the fruit we used on our 
guardians, yr holding their

father.“Pride'*

hair.
chance of Johnny.”

ere it is,” said the latter, af- 
an exhaustive search. “Pride,Powdered Hair

following in the wake of the Louis 
XV. style of evening dress; it might 
be appropriate, anu a daaii of white 
(or gola; powder is certainly 
coming, but to me it savors too much 
of theatricals and fancy balls, and 
a/uy way “seeing is believing,” and 
it has not come into my social Hor
izon as yet !

tint’s it,” replied the 
But—” “Well, look at

be-

suramer
oxvn | headgear—which was wont to look 

against the stern decree forbidding j KO temptingly edible—but jet, gold 
unsuitable alliances, there is no j <,r pdnrl cherries. They make a cheer- 
more meek retiring to wail in pri- | mi sort of musical-glass tinkle, 
vale, or sob out their heart-breaks ' tinkle, and are a pleasant change 
on the arms of some comfortable from Inevitable roses-du roi arid 
old nurse. Parents nowadays do —edelweiss. On a pearl grey tulle- 
uot dream of disobeying <»r protest- swathed toque of alluring shape, 
lag, though they may, ’tis true, keep with white paradise feathers noj- 
the key of the family coffers, aud ding over the brim, a spray off pearl 
make things hot, legally, for theob- cherries, with silvered foliage and 
stinate young person. Elopements stalks, looked dainty and uncommon, 
and worn with a frock of grey crepe de

chine, bedecked with old Valenciennes, 
ihe yoke and mitten sleeves btdng 
of the latter, which appeared also 
three times, ‘‘hicrustiugly,” on the 
fully pleated skirt. In the way of 
Un y

The newest liandkcrclLel bugs, sacs 
a mains, arc long and narrow, not so 
long or narrow as fan bags, but more 
in that style. They are embroider
ed and spangled and set into 
quaint fastenings, which you may, 
with a little * poking about,” pick 
up in the Kuo du Bac, or other curio 

oi the mounts are

an
you a re
binding, my son, as you put it back.”

“ Kill and K«t.”
A New Englander, about 70 years 

old. who apparently is a vegetar
ian, having learned that Henry van 
Dyke, author of “The Ruling Pas- 
cion,” made occasional expeditions to 
Canada and elsewhere in search of 
big game, recently sent to him a pen 
drawing made by himself #f a stag 
—a charming piece of work for a 
man of such years—and underneath 
placed this motto in large letters : 
“Thou slialt not kill.” Dr Van Dyke, 
in acknowledging receipt of the 
drawing, thanked his friend for his 
kindness and suggested that under 
certain conditions a more appropri
ate text would be. Acts x. 13: “Rise, 
Peter, kill and eat.”

localities. Some 
iu antique silver or ormol*;, with 
little snake’s heads to fasten them. 
The saiu little serpent is having 

?àt/popularity as an objjct of 
jewelry since. Saraü Bernhardt lias 
paid nim the comphment of introduc
ing him in “Theodora” ; in all his un
dulating suppleness he is seen in her 
much-talked-of

Clandestine Weddings 
are pretty well demodes, for the In
dependent spirit of the age prefers 
to face the music and take the con
sequences. Is this a sign of ad
vancement or decadence, 1 wonder ? 
Well, it has little to dr> with fashion, 
anyhow, and ns my land lies in the 
world of dress, 1 will not wander 
farther afield.

gre

Toilette Accessories,
ideas for which. I think, always 
"come in useful,” I have remarked 

► everal novelties ami innovations. 
# j The coiffure is s.mply inundated with 

• combi, so to speak. Combs, combs,
croppwl up 1 xti l.v, un i evidsutly in- | v^TrC’ “"s Ve l,‘>ops
ton!:* to flourish' vigorously, is tho "”d„=u/ils’ tU'iüV!e ,V“ halr 'Yhsrc 

■une. I lia Te seen some otherwise be, and
puffing out the still beloved “bouf
fant'’ round the temples and sides. 
Little pearl headed combs are much 
worn, and very small ones divide 
even the fringe in a piquant fashion. 
These fringe combs show prettily 
under the aureole-brimmed hat, and 
with the Marquise and Tricorne 
chapeau, they are again seen, catch
ing up the pretty knot of curls which

King and Bangle,
he is covered with little red and blue 
enamelled spots, h.s eyes are red 
Mexican moonstones; you may find 
his double in tho Rue Royale, but I 
warn you you will pay dearly for 
copying the “divine” Sarah, who 
I am told believes in tha luck-bring
ing propensities of her little snakes. 
People are (lecoiating themselves 
with antique miniatures of their an
cestors, or other people’s, which they 
wear on tho end of a long watared 
iibbon. A girl I know had tho clever 
inspiration of taking her grsnt- 
grnndn other’s mima tire from its 
faded little red frame and having a 
liny minor set into the back. At 
the end of a black watered ribbon 
she finds h^r ancestors both useful 
and ornamental ! With a white gown, 
an old pear I-rimmed miniature hang
ing oil a ribbon of Pomm y-blue, looks 
very picturesque and uncommon 
But, I 1 hink, that for this week, my
talc is told, so-----to our next merry-
meeting :

One of the prettiest, ideas wh’eh has

ribbon cos
very fascinating examples, which 
you may like to copy', for evening 
«tresses now, and later on for fetes 
nnd garden parties for they will be 
just the th ug for the summer, crown- 
«xl bv an airy, fairy hat, and one of 
the parnei'L for which I strove, last 
time, to ensure your patronage. One, 
worn by a woman of a more “ser
ious” age—there are not many left !
—was compost d of black panne-satin ar.n .Pow. arranG»'d just about the 
ribbon, about three Inches wide, bav- j Idle of the head and rest on the

nape, or :i little higher* up some
times. a la grecque. Tlie newest 
flower wreaths are three little

Apply This Test to the Nerves
If You Have These Symptoms Your Nerves Are Weak and Exhausted—You Can Cet 

Well by Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Ing )

Nervous diseases arc little umlcretootl. The.v have long been enshrouded in more or less mvster.v by 
the medical profession. Many who are fast falling victims of nervous prostration, paralysis, or locum )tor 
a taxi I think that they are merely not very well, and will soon be around again—so Insidious Is tile lj,proa ell 
of nervous diseases and nervous collapse. t

Study these symptoms. They arc. for your guidance. Yon may not have them all. but if you lnv© any
of ill m your nervous system is not up to ihe mark, and a little extra expenditure of nerve force may bring
the dreadful downfall.

Intolerance of motion, noise and light, twitching of the muscles of tiio face and eyelids : fa turning
of the limbs : dizziness and flashes of light before the eyes ; irritability

and

Groups ori*urpl«* Orchids
upon it, this alternating with Chnn- 
tlllv 1 .ce of tin* same width formed I 
tin* skirt. At tin* bottom of the train, j wIUl *> *eaf or two connecting th *m, 
which was long all round the feet, standing up I ke a tiara, or diadem, 

” '------1 hang in longish detached over the forehead. The leaves just
ii.v. rî. i \............. : faner r,ff ; i lou •, n l ,lLnn.

Gigli >| ikey Hunches,

the ribbons l „
luojis, over thick frothy plea tings of taper off at tho suies, and disap- 
inousseline-de-S'.'ie, tlie whole mount- l>(î,r under the low coiffure. This 
in I on * black taffetas—the new, soft. *tyl? was favorixl by a bride at' one 
s.a tiny make. Tlie corsage> of these of our i ec<*ut ultra siq^rt weddings, 
ribbon gowns a re usually in Lou in dlf! three little bomiuets being of 
Cj.ninzct style, as tin* ribbons arrange myrtle. from which the heirloom 
themselves prettily into coat-sides, ! veil, of priceless Brussels lace, fell 
or pointed bodices, with an inner gracefully from the back, over the 
cheiuiseU e of luce or tilde ; the One train. Little din dem e of violets look 
I have Just described had an inner ‘ wry pretty in blond hair or white 
arrangement (>f héliotrope tuile, ar- marguerites with golden hearts : the 
ranged fichu-wise, under a deep bbv k flowers* should be small and dainty,

. panne belt, fastened with important to g.;n<p tho proper effect It is n 
•paste buttons; a realistic spray of j change from tho Napoleonic foliage

the bide of tlie bodice i wreath, which has been a prime Transcript.

Chantc-Cl.iir.
s|eep, smltlen starlings and Jerkings
and restlessness in ev ;ry i>nrt of the body . licadarli», indigestion, fe.dings: of weariness and depression, 
loss of interest lti the affairs of life.

So long as the daily expenditure of nerve force is greater than the daily income, physical bankruptcy Is 
certain to result sooner or later. Nerve force must bo increased, and this can best lie accomplished by the 

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, because it contains in concentrated form tlie very elements of nature which
Tliev c une on gradually as

Only a Substitute.
Mrs. Ivnice—Bridget, I was surpris

ed to see you wipe a plate last 
Bridget—That wasn’t my ha tlQker- 

el.ief. You must pever do such a 
thing as* that again, 
evening upon your pocket hnndker- 
eiilef, mum ; it was one of the nap
kins tliat I have been carrying for 
a day or two.;, ali my handkerchiefs 
are in the wash.—Boston Evening

u*e
go directly to form nervous energy. Nervous diseases do not right themselves.

•nerve force become* exhausted, and can only be eured when the nerve force is restored^
No treatment for nervous .disons©.*» has ever n ceived sueh universal endorar mem .... both physicians and 

people as has Dr. ( base’s Nerve Fof:»I. >
In the press of Canada you will find hundreds of earnest letters telling of the wonderful benefits derixed 

50c .'i' box, 6 boxes for $2,50, at all dealer# or L ima upon, Bated & C o., To-from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
roaito.orchids on
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—Many of the cellars in town are ! —Potatoes are a scarce commodity
in this section An enterprising specn- 

. *.  i, la tor could make's good profit on a
î*r’.^" y. y carload delivered at the Athens station,

on a business trip to Ottawa. .
—See onr platform scales 1 with j —Do you intend to buy a Cooking 

scoop, 240 lbs., for $6.75. W. P. | Sto-e this spring ? If so, you should 
Earl_ j call and see samplw of the celebrated

—Mrs. A. L. Warren, we are glad Carlton Place Store at Johnson *- 
to say, is recovering from her recent T '
illness. V —Mr. arid Mr. 8. 7. Brown have

(nbved from Atbew>ànck to their farm 
at Ml. Pleasant _ We are loth to loan 
such good citizens as Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown from our midst.

WV TIN SHOP] filled with water.
Tke Events of the Week

Chronicled tor Reporter♦ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

—Several weddings are on the tapis 
for to-day.

—Good Friday this year comes on 
March 27th, and Easter Sonday, March 
30th.

N —Jfr- Robt. Bari is removing on 
Ifthit Allan Curies farm, about a mile 
*out of town.

—The soft spring-like weather of the 
past week has completely put a stop to 
ekatiog on the rink here.

— March came in like a lamb and if 
we are to believe the old adage, the 
month will go out like a lion.

—Mr. I J. Mansell, of Brockville 
was in town on Thursday last and gave 
the Reporter a friendly call.

—Mrs. Griffith, New York City, is 
spending a short time the guest ot Mr. 
and Mrs. B Loverin, of the Reporter.
X- -Wfi understand Mr. W. W. Cross, 
tfui- popular milkman, has dis
continue bis milk route in the village.

—The counties'council concluded its 
labors at the special session on Thurs
day. A report will be found on other 
columns.

(Knowlton's
Old Stand)

—Mrs. H. H. Arnold is on a visit 
to her sister in Smith’s Falla

—Mr. Alex Compo has a large sup
ply of ice in for next season’s ore.

—Miss Eerie Steacy, spent last week 
the guest of North Augusta friends.

—There is no surer sign of spring 
than seeing the small boy playing mar
bles.

ATHENS :

V

—Mr. W. J. McDonald, of Smith’s j 
Falls, was in town visiting friends on 
Sunday last

—Mr. B. McConnell and daughter, 
of Metcalf, spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chez. Wing.

Our Supply of th clebrated

CARLETON PUCE STOVES —Mrs. Hagle, of Bath, is spending 
a few days in Athens, the gnest of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. J Greffe, Wilt 
street. She came more especially to- 
see her grand-daughter, Misa Annie 
Ross, wba haa been dangerously ill for 
the past few weeks.
V
x —Mr. Edward T. Tennant, who haa 
been a sufferer for yeers with a spinal 
affection, which has rendered him un
able to walk for seyeral years, except 
with the aid of crutches, has been on- 
able to leave the house this winter. 
Although in good health bodily and 
mentally, with the exception of the 
use of his legs, he is unable to move 
around his room without help. Mr. 
Tennant baa the sympathy of the 
whole community in his sore affliction.

—Testimonial : Messrs. J. P. Lamb 
____ I gladly hand you my testi
monial in regard to the great benefit I 
have derived from the using of your 
Iron Blood Pills. They have been • 
great boon to me, having used 
many kinds of pills and other 
preparations but never getting tbe 
direct benefit that I have since using 
your Iron Bicod Pills. Before using 
them I was troubled with indigestion 
and constipation and very severe head
aches and was unable to work more 
than 3 or 4 Jays in a week. My 
whole system was generally run down 
and I had no life to do any kind of 
work. I commenced a few months ago 
to use your Iron Blood Pills and can 
now put in 6 good days’ work and feel 
like a new man. I do not use them 
all the time now but if I feel any 
return of my old trouble I at once take 
a few pills and keep in good health. I 
think they are the best blood and sys
tem builder one can procure. You are 
at liberty to use this and I hope it 
may be the means of helping others as 
it has done so much for me—Hbnbt 
Haqerman. Athens, Feb. 25th, 1903.

V—Mr. Sydney Lambert, of North 
ASgusTafhss rented the Clark Wiltse

—Dr. J. F. Hart, who has been on 
the sick list with pneumonia, is 
tbe mend.

Is now in stock and ready for inspection. They 
the BEST and CHEAPEST STOVES 

ON THE MARKET. Call and see them. 
We have a full line of............................................

no now
form, west of Athens.are

.—It is said the spring demand for 
farm laborers is greater than the sup
ply.

—The attention of our readers is 
directed to the notices to creditors 
which appear in this issue.

—Miss Minnie Hannah haa returned 
to her home at Lyn, after a short visit 
to her many friends in Athens.

—Mr. Noah Parish, an old Athenian, 
but now of Kemptville, is on a visit to 
relatives and friends in this vicinity.

—Mr. S. B. Williams, of Snrigville, 
N. Y., formerly resident in Athens, is 
renewing acquaintances in this vicinity.

—D.D.G.M. Green was in Brock
ville last evening in attendance at the 
“ At Home ” given by St. Lawrence 
lodge.

—Mrs. S. Brown returned to her 
home, near Oxford Mills, on Feb. 27th, 
after a week’s visit to her son’s, Mr. 
Wm. Brown.

—The students of both the High 
and Public schools are working ener
getically to fit themselves for their 
coming exams.

—Mrs. George Purcell returned to 
her home at Lachine, Que., today 
after a few weeks’ visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Ed. Purcell.

—Mr. C. H. Smith was in Smith’s 
Falls and 
Ottawa inspecting his cheese factories 
in that vicinity this week,^|

—Among the Saturday visitors to 
Brockville, were noticed :—Miss Cora 
Wiltse, Miss Laura Bullia, Misa Nina 
Buell and Mr. I. C. Alguire.

—Word has been received from 
Sault Lake City of the death of 
voungest son of Mr. George Hickey. 
The Reporter tenders its sympathy.

—A well known figure is missed 
from tbe streets of Athens this winter. 
W'e refer to Mr. Smith Wiltse, who is 
seriously ill -at his residence, Sarah 
street.

—Miss Maude Arnold, of Brockville, 
is spending a few days with Miss 
Ethel Arnold.

—Miss Ethel Gallagher, of Portland, 
was the guest of Misa L. Patterson a 
few dyya last week.

—Westport is considering the idvis- 
ability of putting down granolithic pave
ments. Why not Athene 1

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wiltse and 
Ransom Brown have returned from a 
visit to Prince Edward County.

—Councillor I. C. Alguire returned 
on Thursday from Brockville where he 
attended the special meeting of the 
Counties’ Council.

—Mrs. D. B. Hamilton, after a vis- 
it with hei sister,Mrs. H. H. Arnold, 
here, returned on Thursday to her 
home in Smith’s Falls.

—Mr. Albert Patterson, of Lewis & 
Patterson, Brockville, was in town on 
Friday evening attending the party- 
given. at his mother’s home here.

—A large number of commercial 
travellers, who formerly drove out to 
this section from Brockyille, are now 
using the B. & W., owing to the re 
duced rates.

—Hello ! You can get a No. 1, 1J 
in. Team Harness, complete, leather 
collars, for $22.00 at S. Fdddy’s. 
Single harness from $8.60 to $20.00— 
all hand made.

—A man with a sleigh, representing 
the Merrill Medicine Company, was in 
town on Thursday last, distributing 
advertising matter, relative to that 
firm's remedies.

—House to Let.—Near the High 
School. Six rooms, two halls, pantry, 
front and back stairs, 
and kitchen ; hard and soft water. 
Apply to G. W. Bkown.

—Mr. Ayleswortb, the energetic 
organizer of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, bas gone to Belleville. As 
a result of his efforts here several can
didates were admitted to membership 
in tbe order.

—Miss Gertrude Seymour, who has 
been clerk in Mr. Wro. Barley’s hard
ware
months, has gone to Smith's Falls. 
Miss Seymour’s many friends wish her 
success in her new home.

—A copy of the Leeds <fc Grenville 
Trade Review, published at Hamilton, 
is to band, giving a write up of the 
most important business places of the 
counties. Several firms from here 

CUSTOM GRINDING well and have their businesses advertised.

quickly done.

Sugar Making Utensils
on hand ; also a good stock of

Milk Cans
With all the latest improvements. Our Agate 
and Enamelled Ware is the latest style and best 
finish. Call in and see the stock. I —Mr. Wm. Hillis, who has been 

«Inducting a meat market in the Dows
A Son

ley block for some weeks past, has olos 
ed his shop.

—Mr. and Mrs. Horace Brown, of 
Athens, are spending a day or two in 
Smith’s Falls, with their son, Mr. 
Lester Brown.

—Mr. Chas. Howe and family leave 
this week for their new home in Mani
toba. We wish them prosperity in 
their new home.
V-—Mr. Z. Sliter made his initial trip 
with His Majesty’s mails, frpm Brock
ville to Athens on Monday. We 
wish him prosperity.

—Simmons.—At the Baptist parson
age on Thursday, Fedruary 27tb, to 
the Rev. G. N. and Mrs. Simmons, a 
son. Congratulations.

—Mr. John Wright, of Jasper, has 
purchased the old Harper farm at Elbe 
Mills for bis son, John, who intends 
moving to it in the spring.

—When in need of a wringer call 
and see my stock. I have a nice assort 
ment to select from. Some with 
bicycle ball bearings, at low prices. 
W. F. Earl.
\i—Mr. Philip Hollingsworth is re
moving from Irwin Wiltse’s farm to 
Mr. Erastus Rowsom’s. 
Chauncy Blanchard is moving on Mr. 
Wiltse’s farm.

JOHNSON LEE, Props.
«• ••

COAL.. OILS<

<
1

-

SARNIA PRIME WHITE—CANADIAN, f 
PRATT’S ASTRAL—AMERICAN, : neighborhood ofthe

(ARE THE BEST YOU CAN USE.

I, siiit on getting these brands and no^other from your dealer. f
«

!The Queen City Oil Goa» 
OTTAWA,

Limited
$■ i !

* " ee-«1^ ee-

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. — FISH . .

oodhousel J ust received a fresh sup
ply of FINNAN HAD- 
DIE and HERRING.

For Sale —Already the sale of Crawf. C. 
Slack’s " Book of Village Verses 
Stories ” is attaining quite large pro- 

—Mesa- a. J. D. Boddy and L. portions. The price has been put at 
Washburn leave on Monday next for 50c a copy.
Toronto where they go as delegates to —Have you Been the new ball bear-
the Supreme Circle meeting to be held i„g churns at W. F. Earl’s with 
in that city next week. wheels. You can get one of these

—Miss Lily Reynolds gave a tea to barrel churns aa oheap as the ordinary 
about a score of her young lady friends kind and they run so easy, 
at the parsonage on Saturday evening. ; —On a recent trip to Qreeobush,
A very entertaining program was given the Scribe of the Reporter counted 
and all were well pleased with the out- sixty-seven stacks of hay, within eight 
ing- of the road leading from Athens to

Greenbnsh—a distance of seven miles.

7tfFor Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOXRDS,
FLOORING.
WOOD CEILING.
LATH.
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES, 
ifcc.. &c„ &c

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PRO VENDEE, 
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., Ac.

OUR GROCERY
Department is crowded 
with choice table deli
cacies of every descrip
tion. PRICES ARE 
RIGHT, 
order and have it delivered 
at your home.
We also show a fine line'

store, for the past two or three

Leave your
Highest price in CASH paid fo 

all kinds of GRAIN.
—Mias Lucy Patterson gave an en

joyable party to a large number of her 
young friends at her home on Friday 
evening last. Music and other enter
tainment constituted tbe evening’s 
amusement.

—Messrs. McMillan and Manhardt, 
of Smith’s Falls, who have been com
missioned to purchase suitable horses 
for the Brit sh army in South A fries, 
were to have been in Athens on Mon 
day but the bad state of the roads 
prevented them.

—Mr and Mrs. E. Clow gave a pro
gressive lost heir party to a number of 

placed on the list now, so as to be, their friends at their cosy home, Vic- 
ready for election day. toria street, on Monday evening.

Refreshments, etc., were served during 
the evening. Mr. White and Mrs. S. 
0. A. Lamb won the prizes.

CASH Paid for :
ASHHEMLOCK,TINE,

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
"WHITE ASH aud BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

of

LAMPS,
Glassware
Confectionery

G. A. MeCLARY

—Miss Annie Ross, a popular young 
organist of Athena, is dangerously ill. 
M iss Ross ia a former organist of the 
George Street Methodist Church, 
Brockville. and her many friends here 

pained to hear of her illness.

—The assessor, Mr. H. C. Phillips, 
is making good progress with his work. 
We would advise all who are qualified 
to vote to see that their names areCirtîO. A. Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse

Ira, M. Kelly. “
Harry < Jiflord, “

SksIi and Door Factory. 
Sta' e Mill. ire 

—Tinns. —Mrs. S. A. Blackburn, of Athens, 
and Miss Lillian Blackburn, nurse in 
the General Hospital, Montreal, spent 
the past week the guests of Mrs. W. 
B Philps, Phillipsville. They return
ed home on Saturday.

—S S. Nichols of Iona, Mich., who 
spent the past four months with his 
brother in-law, Thos. Percival of Plum 
Hollow passed through town Thursday 
last on his way home. Mr. Nichols is 
an old Leeds county boy who has pros 
pered well at farming in the state of 
Michigan.

—Send us the news.—News items 
relating to births, mamages and deaths 
are always interesting to the immediate 
friends as well as the general public. 
The Reporter will publish all such 
notices free of charge if they are 
sent to this office.- The name of the 
party sending must in all cases be sent 
with the item, not necessarily for pub
lication, but as an evidence of good 
faith.
^—On Wednesday morning, 26, ult., 
a quiet w« tiding took place at the home 
of John Drummond, near Toledo, when 
his eldest daughter, Martha, was given 
in marriage to Edward Lyon, a highly 
respected resident of New Boyne. 
Jlev. J. R. Frizzell, performed the 
marriage ceremony.
Drummond, sister of the bride, per
formed the duties of bridesmaid, while 
J. Gardiner, of Smith’s Falls, acted as 
best man. The bride was beautifully 
dressed in a costume of cream 
alpaca, daintily trimmed with cream 
taffeta silk lace, applique and ribbons. 
The bridesmaid looked charming in a 
dress of bine mousseline de soie. 
After the wedding festivities, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyon left on the noon train for 
Kingston, Niagara and some of the 
American cities.

W G PARISH, Owner —Mr. Chas. Joynt, a brother of Mr 
H. L Jojnt, of Rear Yonge and Es 
cotL township, and his daughter, Hat
tie. of Sutton, Mich., arrived at North 
Augusta last, week on a visit to relat
ives. Mr. Joynt’s original home was 
at Athens from which he removed some 
years ago to Michigan where lie has 
made a success in farming.

B. W. & S. S. M. —On Monday evening a grog of 
loafers congregated in the vicinity of 
the Dowsley block about 11 p.m. 
and greatly disturbed the residents in 
that section with mouth organ and 
tougne. If it occurs again the law 
will he brought into force on the guilty 
parties.

—On invitation, D.D.G.M., Green 
and P.G., D. Wiltse, of Athens, and 
Bros. W. J Bruch, R. I. Stevens, J.
Barlow, and E. Bowser, of Delta lodge 
attended the meeting of the Westport 
lodge, 1.0 O.F, and participated in 
the excercises in the evening. 7 can
didates, who will add very materially Call and be satsfied that this is true,
to the strength of the lodge were init- Telephone or mail ordSa given
iated iri a very creditable manner. At special attention. 
the conclusion of the initiation cere
monies a very enjoyable time was 
s [lent. The visiting brethren 
wish to thank their brethren of West- 
port for the cordial way in which they 
were treated while there.

"V- —A very pleasant event took place 
at the residence of Mr. D. M. Kilborn,
Plum Hollow, Wednesday last, being 
the marriage of Mary Sliter and Lean 
der J. Chapman. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. G. N. Simmons, 
of Athens, in the presence of about 
30 guests. The bride was becomingly
gowned in a brown camel’s hair travel- ■ .i__L, , yy. —
ling suit and was ably supported by AUBBIIS M3IViUXCJl 
Miss Katrine Purvis, while Mr. Alva 
Anderson nobly acted his part as beat j 
man. After a sumptuous repast the 
happy couple drove to Brockville and Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans
Will spend afew days in Uncle Sam’s made to Farmers and Cheese
domains. The presents were numerous p- . _
and costly and included a substantial F actor ymen on Promissory
cheque from the bride’s father. Con- Note,s, at reasonable rates of
gratulations and best wishes. Discount

R. B. Heather,Railway .Time-Table.
going to travelIf you are

Has now on hand, besides his 
large stock of home grown

GOING EASTGOING WEST

East or West __A large number ot our subscribers
have remitted tor the Reporter since 

laet lot of mailing sheets were

Hall andMall and 
Exp 
Leal

STATIONS. ROSES, VIOLETS & CARNATIONS
oi r
printed. Please look at the label on 
your paper and see if yon have been 
given proper credit for money sent. 
If not, notify us at once To those 
who have not remitted for their back 
subscription, we would ask them again

;Bc sure and take advantage of t lie fast through some very fine—A.M.P.M.

Celery, Lettuce 
and Radish.

10 80 
10.15

t Brockville 
§Lvn Je G.T R. 
fl-nn B.W.& S.S.M 10.05 
SSeeiev’s 
ijLees 
gForthton 
§ Ell e 
tAthens 
gSoperton 
§ Lyndhurst 
f Delta 
tElgin 
§Forfar 
tjCrosby 
fNewboro 
f Westport

3.30<irand Trunk R’y System 3.45
3.55
4.04
4.09

9.51From Brockville to
Montreal. Portland. Boston, Toronto. Hamil- 41a 
ton. London, ttutfalo. Pori Huron. Detroit. "

Ktc., Kto., avoiding the 4.23
4.36 
4.56 
5.03 
5.13

9.46 to pay up.9.38
_XVe have on sale a few copies of

the Rev. Ill R. Ilicks Almanac for 
1902, at 25 cents each. The prognos 
licatinns ol the weather as found in 
the Hicks Almanac are the most re
liable and are quoted by all leading 
papers of the continent. One will be 
sent as a premium to any subscriber 
sending us in $1.00 for a new subscriber 
to the Reporter. As we could only 

a limited number of copies,

Son, London,
Jfoginaw, Chicago. 
aBjmcrous rhangua in trains of other 
5hd several horns to all points

9 32
9.26 R. B. Heather, - Brockville9.04
8.56

Bast or West
Uirongh Railroad and Ocean 
«te sold to all points at very 1

8.50
8.305 33
8.21£.40Steamship Tick- 

owest rates. 8.155.47 of Canada.
CAPITAL, $6,000,00'Jt 

REST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE. • MO’/TREAL

8.056.00
For tickets at above reduced rates and all 

rotation, apply to 7.506.15
\ - procure

any person wishing one should apply 
at once.

Jas. Moor*. A. Geiger, ^
CPP.A.G. T. FULFORD, M iss Laura i

__As will be remembered, the ladies
of Athens shipjed a box ot goods to 
the Brockyille General Hospital. The 
following Athenians contributed : Mrs. 
W. G. Parish, 2 cans fruit ; Mrs. C. C. 
Slack, 2 cans fruit ; Mrs. H. McLaugh
lin, 1 can fruit ; Mrs. Evertts, 2 cans 
fruit ; Mis. H. H. Arnold, 2 cans 
fruit ; Mrs. G. W. Beach, 2 cans fruit ; 
Mrs. A. E- Donovan, canned corn and1 
fruit ; Misa Rhode Howe, 1 can fruit ; 
Mrs. D. Fisher, 3 cans fruit ; Mrs. W. 
A. Lewis, 1 can fruit.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

• Fn I ford Block, nexi to Poet Office. 
Court House Ave. Brockv He.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r—. 
$1.00 a year.

e. s. glow.
Pro. MansgfeuHORSE BILLS, ETC.m

AREPORTERGIVE
THE CHANCE
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